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Land Use Change And SusWnaô& Development
In Segara AMkn, Java, Indones&:
Interactions Among SocMy, Environmant And Dmlopment
ïhis thesis is concez~ledwith land use cbange and its relationship with sustainable development at
a commun@ and regional level. Incteasingly, land use change has been associated with growing
vulnerability of the human and physical systems, which has raised concems about the weU-being
and Survival of humans and other @es.
CommUtiities are now faced with the challenge of
planning and malring decisions to acbieve more sustainable use of land. M i l e there has been a
growing body of literahut on land use change, particularly as it pertains to sustainable
development, a good understanding of the causes and ùnplicatioris of these changes is still
lacking. This thesis aims to help improve this understanding by studying an area undergohg rapid
land use change. The area is a brackkh mangrove estuary, the Segara Anakao, located in Java.
tndonesia The research is conducted fiom a human ecological perspective. The main objectives
are: 1) to document changes in land cover and land use over a 27 year span fiom 1968 to 1995;
2) to identify the key interactions among society, environment and development associated with
these changes; and 3) to explore the implications and chalienges for pIanning and sustainable
development arising k m these changes.
The conceptuai or human ecological approach is based on the interactions among society,
environment and development. Central to this approach are the concepts of human adaptation
and vulnerability. A review of the literature in various academic disciplines led to the
identification of five elements key to human adaptation and vulnerability. They are: control;
access; knowledge; productivity; and stability. A range of data collection methods was employed
to acquire the information for the saidy. These methods hclude muiti-temporal analysis of
satellite data, gmup mapping of land use activities by local people, semi-smiaured i n t e ~ e w s ,
participant obsewation, collection of existing data, formal and infonnal discussions with key
informants, and a short survey. A geographic information system (GIS)has been used to combine
these data and to facilitate spatial anaiysis of land use change. Overall, the approach aims to
synthesize a variety of knowledge and views on land use change, and what it means to the human
and physical enviromnent and development of the communities.

The land usekover changes in Segara Anakan reflect the interactive and cumulative impacts of
sedirnentation arising fiom the upland a m , and the adaptive responses of the people and
govemment of the three traditional fishing communities located in the eshiary. Since the early

has been the main adaptive rrspouse by the fishing communities to the
impacts of sedimentation The nature of Iand use change is characterized by its rapidity,
magnitude and increasiag i n t d t y . From 1968 to 1995, the main changes in land cover and land
use involved the conversion of estuary waters to new lands (4,400 ha) and to new mangroves
1980Ts,nce f&g

(4,300 ha), and the conversion of the new lands and m e r and older sections of the mangrove

forest to nce agriculture, semi-intensive fIshponds and new settlements (15,000 ha). These
changes represent inmaseci intensification and diversification of human activities in the area.
These activities, in turn, reflect interactions arnong the main actors, bruiging with them a range
of perspectives, interests, values and capabiüties.
The land use changes pose both opportunities and constraints for sustainable development in the
area The constraints are largely associatecl with the increased vulnerability of many rnembea of
the fishing communities. Economic and institutionai factors are predomiaant in this
vulnerability, and are associateci with the abüity of fisherfolk to participate successfully in
farming. These factors include: the lack of access to training; credit and Iand; insufficient time
and energy to fish and farm; the Iimited control over the use of the new lands arising fiom the

constraints imposed by the institutional conflicts; relatively low income resulting fiom fhmïng
on marginal lands; minimal extemal compensation for the declining productivity in the estuary
ftsheries; and the opportunities arise h m increased employment opportunities for both men and
wornen, and the informal exchange of agriculturai information between the immigrant famers
and fisherfolk
The main contriiutions of this research arise h m the historical and current account of the

human ecology of land use changes in Segara Anakan, and the implications of these changes
for sustainable development. On a concepual level, the research highlights the complex and
interwoven nature o f land use change at the cornmunity level. Changes emanate fiom the
conditions and circumstances of the people and place, as weil as their interrelationships with
the regional and national level. This study contributes to an increased understanding of the
causal relationships between land use change and sustainable development. in this context,
the elements of control, access, lmowledge, productivity and stability are all found to be
useful in increasing the understanding of the causes and implications of land use change. In
ternis of the methods, this research shows the utility, promise and challenge of brùiging
together various data sources and methods in order to provide for a broader mge of
understanding and tesponses.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 RESEARCH BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Advancements in satellite image techology have provideci human-kind with a bird's eye
view of the surface of the earth, linking regional and global perspectives. These

perspectives have undenïablyshown the rapidity and extent to which human activities have
aitered the planet's d a c e . Humans have always manipdated land to provide for their
survival and well-being. These human activities have involved the clearance of vast areas

for agriculture and settiements, the replacement of indigenous species with new ones and
the alteration of river courses to create sophisticated imgation systems. These changes in

nature have been accompanied by increases in population, changes in comunities and in
social systems in general. It is now difficuit to fhd any place in the world that has not been

altered, at least to some degree, by human activities- Changes in land use represent a
continual adaptive process between human and physical systems which consequently
reflect the interactions arnong society, environment and development
It has only been in the past three-quarters of a century that human actions have had the
ability to alter land use to the degree that we are witnessing today (Richards 1990). The

emergence of a global economy, advances in techology, and increasing expectations of

humans have created a dynamic and complex environment in which land is increasingly
and more intensely utilized Accelerating land usekover changes have been associated with

increased vulnerability of elernents of both the human and physical enviromnent (Tumer et
ai. IWO; Turner 1991; Knimmer and Tumer 1994; Turner and Meyer 1994). While not ail

land use and land cover change produces negative effects, regions, nations and the

international community must contend with the consequemes which threaten the weilbeing of human and other species. Box 1.1 illustrates various trends associated with land
use change.
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Box 1.1 :Selected Trends in Land U s e Change
Population
Increase
e

Spread of
Agriculture
8

Urbanization
Increase in
lndustnal
potentiaVgmwth
8

Deforestation

Loss of
Wetlands and
Biodiversity

abaits,Oooprenlr.
herilebeeomeerdaia
sheelm0

V"..

Degradation
and Erosion

mdesadedby
human a c h i t k h

havabeen

averageamud
rate of eroçion is
1232 metnc
tailwab

1945bo Ihe Ide 1980's
19690
source: Richards (1990): World Bank (1992): WRI (1992-92); Jones (1993)

The importance of land use change is highlighted by numerous and long standing studies

which examine the nature, rate, and extent of land use change, as well as its causes and
consequences at a variety of spatiai levels (Marsh 1854; Thomas 1956; Simmons 1988;
Mather and Sdasyuk 1991; Munton et ai. 1992; Knimmer and Tumer 1994; Turner and

Meyer 1994). in this context, land use changes are not only of interest for their own sake,
but also as a reflection of the interactions among society, environment and development. It

is in this realm that important planning and management decisions must be made. Land
use change analysis can provide a valuable platforni for understanding, planning and

managing associated changes in society, environment and development.

Land use changes are multiple and cornplex, emergllig fiom the various circumstances of
society, environment and development The regional focus of this thesis is the coastal
environment of Segara Anakan, which is located on the south Coast of Central Java,
Indonesia (Figure 1.1). Interest in this area arises fiom the rapid transformations in society,
environment and development In a broad context, the region of Southeast Asia, to which
Indonesia belongs, has suice the 1950's, k e n undergoing one of the most rapid
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transformations in the world (Rigg 1991). This transformation is largeiy associated with
the development path many of these newly independent countries are foliowing as they

strive to build their economy, raise the @ty

of life for their people, and find their phce

withui a new worid order. Land use change in Indonesia exemplifies many of the ongoing

issues in society, environment and development in Southeast Asia[ndonesia is an archipelago country comprishg appmximately 13,000 islands, of which
6,000 are inhabited by over 400 ethnic groups. Land use in Indonesia arises fiom the
interactions of the range of physical and human systems, as well as adaptation to extemal

influences (Donner 1987). Suice the mid 1960's, the New Oder Government of Indonesia
has largely foiiowed a development path of rnodernization, and govemment intwentions

have been aimed at intensificationand diversification in areas such as agriculture, fishenes,

industry and manufacturing. The major@ of these development activities has k e n oriented
towards the island of Java (Marshall 1993).
Java comprises about seven pet cent of the land mass in hdonesia, and s k t y per cent of its

population. In the early 19903, Java had a population of just over 100 miilion, making it

one of the world's most densely populated areas, with an average of 815 people/km2
(World Bank 1992). Land use on Java is stiil mainly rural in chamcter, based on wet nce
agricuiture (smah) in the lowlands and dqlaud agriculture (tegal) in the uplands. Rapid

economic development and population pressures, set within the history of land use on

lava, have exerted much pressure on the land (Donner 1987). Land use changes are now
increasingly associated with an onslaught of environmental problems, for which the

govemment and people of Indonesiaare now attempting to tuxi solutions (Hardjono 1986,
199 i ;Brookfield and Byron 1993) (Box 1.1).

The Segara Anakan is a brackish mangrove estuary located on the south Coast of Central

Java, Indonesia (Figure 1.1). The estuary is an ecologically and economically significant
coastal environment, one that has been experiencing rapid land use changes typicai of the
modeniization process in Java. niese land use changes are associated with population
growth, intensification of agriculture, and expansion of land use activities into the upland
areas. Since the mid 1940's, and perhaps earüer, cumulative effects of sedimentation

Figure 1.1 :Location of Segara Anakan and Environs, Java, lndonesia
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attracted much attention to Segara Anakan (PRC Engineering 1987). Upland activities in
the Citanduy river basin bave accelerated sedimentation of the esstuary, fomùng new lands

and decreasing both the surface area and depth of the waters. This change is associated
with decreases in the productivity of the estuary fisheries. This decline ui productivity is

underminhg the main economic livelihood of the three traditionai fishing villages located
in Segara Anakan. Since the eariy 1 9 8 0 ' ~the
~ responses of local fishing villages and

government have been to use the new lands and to clear mangrove forests, mainly for nce
agriculture and 0 t h associated land uses. These land use changes have implications for

village society, environment and development and associated public and private planning in
the estuary. A better understanding of the nature, extent, and rate of change, as well as the
causes and consequences is necessary to work towards sustainable development.

1.2 RESEARCH GOALS AND ORJECTIVES
The goal of this dissertation is to study land use change as a means of identifying,

analyzing and understanding the key interactions among society, environment and
development, and assessing the prospects for çustainable development. The focus is placed

and more genetally on Java and Indonesia. The specific questions
addressed in this thesis arise fiom both concephial and empirical issues of land use change.
They are:
on the Segara Anakan,

Conceptual
How are society, enviromnent and development linked to land use change, particularly
at the MUage level?
What data coilection methods can be used to provide a better understandhg of land use
change and its interactions with society, envb~ll~lent
and development at the village
level?

Empirical
What have been the nahue, rate, and extent of land use change in Segara Anakan, Java,
Indonesia?
How have land use change, society, environment and development interacted in Segara

Anakan
What planning, management and decision-making challenges do these land use changes
present and how can they be addressed with particular reference to sustainable

development?
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1.3 SlGNlFlCANCE OF RESEARCH
The sipiticance of this research is three-fold First, it contri'butes to an increased

understanding of the nature, causes and conseqynces of land use change in Segara

Anakan, Java, InQwsia This understanding wül assist in fomuiating management
policies in the area. The primary focus of the change analysk m Segara Anakan is on the

land use changes prevalent m 1994, notably those associated with rice agriculture, the
estuary fisheries, semi-intensive fishponds, new lands, rainforest, esnütry waters, and the

mangrove forest A focus on these changes provides iosight into development issues in the
area. For example, will rice agriculture be an economidy viable land use activity in the
estuary? This focus does not negate the potential importance of

other possible activities,

such as tourism, but a i . to provide an d y s i s and assessment of cuirent development
activities in the area. Second, this ~searchprovides an increased understanding of the
interactions among land use change, society, environment and development. In doing so, it
provides a better basis for planning, managing and making decisions about land use
change, with particdar reference to sustainable development. Tbud, this research provides

for an assessment of the utility of conventional and more cecent data collection techniques
to the study of land uselcover change. In doing so, the advantages, Limitations and
challenges in using these data sources are identifid for land use change analysis, and in a
broader sense, for planning for society, environment and development These conm%utions
have specific reference to Segara Anakan, but c m be appüed more generally to other areas

in Java, indonesia and Southeast Asia.
1.4 RESEARCH JOURNEY
i have k e n fortunate to have had the opportunity to visit and conduct research in Segara

Anakan since IWO. My studies began with my Masters research, which was conducted as
part of the Segara Anakan Area Projeet'. A main interest of this project was to assess the

implications of regional land cover change in the Segara Anakan for sustainable
development (Nelson et ai. 1992; Olive 1992). My Masters research was largely

technicaily oriented as it focused on integrating sateüite land cover change data with
secondary data in the ABC Resource S w e y fhnework (Olive 1992). My Ph.D. research
The twinning arrangement was betweetlh a t Penditian Lingkungan Hidup (PPLH) (the Centre of
Environmental Studies) Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM), Yogyakarta, Indonesia and the FacuIty of
Environmenta1 Studies (FES), University of Waterloo. Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.

evolved fiom b o t , my interests and experïences gained during my Masters research, and

has expanded in terms of studying land use change within a broader context of the
interactions among Society, environment and develupment

Table 1.1 provides a chronological summary of my research activities. In reality, the
research process was not as ''ne&'

as presented in the table, but actually o m m d through

an iterative process ofcollecting and analyzing the data, reviewing relevant Merature, and
Table 1.1 :Chronological Summary of Research Joumey

l i m e Period

~l~

,-

1989190
4 rnonths

first field season in Segara
Anakan

0

O
O
O

1991

O

2 months

1991-92

second field season in
Segara Anakan

data analysis and writing of
Master's thesis
first field season for Ph.0,

1992
5 months

0

(May-

September)

1993

preparations in Waterioo for
research

1994
10 months
(FebruaryNovember)

second field season for
Ph.0.

0

O

O

O
O

0

995-1 997

0

data anaiysis and wriüng of
t hesis

0

O
O
O

field checking satellite data
collecting secondary literature
padicipatingin project workshop
îanguage training (3 weeks)
visit to the Asian lnstitute of Technology in
Bangkok, Thaland
field checking refined land cover and land
cover change map
discussions with government officials in
Cilacap
partïcipating in project workshop
refinement of image analysis
data analysis
reconnaissance of study area
ianguaga training (3 w&)
fiterature review and discussions with faculty
2 months in field, conductïnggeneral
intew-ews with govemment officials, NGO's
and local people
visit to the Asian Insütute of Technology
-- in
Bangkok, Thailand
fuifilling class requirements
writing comprehensive exam
writing funding proposais
wriüng research pmposal
îanguage training (3 weeks)
discussions with faculty at UGM
coflecting secondary literature
5 months in the field collecting data
presentaüon at UGM of preliminary findings
of research
visit to ICLARM in Manila, Philippines
analys$ of new satellite data
GIS analysis and mapping
analysis of interviews and suweys
writing thesis
review of relevant literature
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interpreting and writing the results. The research approach was largely derived fiom a
process of progressive contextualization, whereby the context of the study and study area
provided the main directions for seeking and selecting devant conceptuai and
methodologicai appmaches (Vayda 1983). The research process involved both a
positivistic approach, which focused on quanthtively measuring land use and land cover

changes, as weil as pmviding quaiitative aspects about the land use adVities, the people
invoived and the history of change in the area.
1.5 CONCEPTUAL APPROACH OF RESEARCH
The conceptual approach employed in this research directly relates to the objectives: 1)
documenting and descriiing land uselcover change; 2) identifying the interactions among
land use change, society, environment and development; and 3) assessing the prospects for

sustainable development

ï h e documentation and description of land use change includes both use and cover. These
represent different but complementary aspects of human interactions with the land (Turner
199 1). Land cover refers to the physicai manifestations of the use activity, such as forest,

vegetation, and senlement. Land use, on the other hanci, involves the purpose and means
by which people engage the land, such as fishing, farming and transportation (Turner and

Meyer 1994). Land use activities arise from the human and physical interactions over
space and time, and relate b how societies organize themselves, their technological

capabilities, and their values towards other people and nature.

In this study, documentation of land use change is based on a human ecological approach.
Founded on the principla of ecology, human ecology emphasizes the interactions and
relationships among components of a system (Bennett 1976; Rambo 1983; Glaeser 1995).
A multi-method data collection approach was used to map land cover and land use change,
as weli as document the history of change. Documenthg the history of land use change
involved the identification of the main actors and their responses. The data collection
methods used are remote sensing (Richards 1984; Bryant and LeDrew 1988), rapid niral
appraisal techniques (Chambers and Carruthers 1983; Khon Kaen University 1985;
Chambers 1992), collection and anaiysis of existing data, and geographic information
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systems (GIS) (AronoE 1989; Poole 1995). Each technique provides a different

perspective on land usdcover. Their integration provides a means of briaging together

aspects of land cover aud land use change, and piacïng them within a context of society,
environment and development
A conceptual fiamework was devised to guide the analysis of the interactions among land

use change, society, environment and development. The fkmework is eclectic in that it
draws on various sources of Literature, iucluduig community and curai development,

hazards, sustainable development, human ecology and land uselcover change studies. ï h e
cornmon theme of these literature sources is human-environment interactions and/or
hurnan adaptation and vulnerability. A m e r examination of the general linkages between
land use change and modernization and sustabbIe development helped to identify key
elements considered to be inauential in the interactions among land use change, society,

environment and development
An underlying basis of this thesis is one of hotism and synthesis. It attempts to bring

together not ody various perspectives on land use and land cover change in a meaningful
way, but also &ta coiiection methods to support these perspectives. in doing so, it was

necessary to draw on a range of academic areas and extract the concepts and/or methods

most applicable to the research. As these areas represent broad academic areas, each a
shidy in their own right, it is inevitable that some are addressed in more depth tban others.

These include, hazards research, community and Mal development, and conceptuai ideas

fiom sustainabledevelopment and land cover change.
Modemization and sustainable development were selected as the focus for analysis,
because although they are considered as development theorïes/approaches, they arise from

and encompass relevant elements of society and environment (Table 1.2). Moreover,
modernization has been a force of change in parts of Southeast Asia, uicluding Indonesia,
while sustainable development is rehtively new on the political agenda The elements
identified as inauential to hurnan adaptation are: control, access, knowledge productivity,

and stability (Table 1.3). Figure 1.2 presents a general o v e ~ e wof the conceptual

framework employed in this research. While it is difficult to capture the reality of the

1O

Table 1.2: General Principlesand Characteristicsof Modemkation and SusQinable
Development

I

I
rational
reductionist
universalistic
premise of
'scientific
o bjectivity'

@

I

O

-

dite driven
production oriented
product odented
b~ue-print
capital intensive

O

holistic
integrated
systerns approach
pluralistic
çontext driven

participatory
bottom-up
social leaming
indigenous
laKlwledge
interactive and
adaptive

1

Source: Taken from various sources of literature

Table 1.3 Elements Considerd lnfiuentialfor Human Adaptation
lnfluential Ebnents
~C~~
Control
right to use and allocate resources
bbad based partÎcipation in the designing. irnplementation and
benefits of development acüvities
awareness and ability to use resources necessary ta provide for
Access
a secure livelihood
ways of knowing about the land and land management
Knowledge
practices
sharing of information between scientific and local traditional
knowledge
Productivitv
to maintain continued output from resources over time
can be measured in various ternis. such as yields. incorne.
1
biornass
the ability of a system to maintain at a certain level of output in
Stability
the face of small disturbances
ability of a system to recover fmrn larger disturbances
Elements of
Gemmi Chalacteridcs
Sustainable
1
Development
ability to economically provide a secure livelihood (i.e.,
Econornic Viability
fulfillment of basic needs)
self-sufficient
self-reliant
ability to participate and benefit fully in community and
Social Equity
develaornent activities
to pmtect and enhance cultural diversity and way of life
Ecological Integrity
to maintain resource productivity
to maintain essential ecological pmcesses
to pmtect biodiversity
Source: Various sources in the literature

1

1

1
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multiple interactions and feedbacks involved, the framework attempts to illustrate that land
use change, which is placed at the centre, is a product of aiI of these interactions. Also

central to the conceptuai framework is spatial scales and the histoncal context in which land
use activities change. Analysis in the Segara A d c m was conducted prllnarily at the village

Ecaf~'ca"tww
~ ~ " W c H A m yK"owledge
Conversion
Iritensification

PIOdudivjty
Stabiiii

Figure 1.2: Conceptual OveMew of Land Use Change Analysis

level, but includes interactiom with the various levels of govemment, notably the district
Ievel.

Assessing the sustainability of land use changes was based on three indicators: economic
viability, social eqyity, and ecologicai integrity (Table 1.3). Economic viability was

addressed mainly in terms of how weli the emerguig land use systems provide for the
economic livelihood ofthe fishing and more recent famillig cornmunities. Productivity and
stability were the main focus of this economic d y s i s . Social equity rnainly deals with the

participation trends of the fisherfolk in rice agriculture and the semi-intensive fishponds.
This mainiy concerns control and access to the requkd resources. Ecological integrity is

addressed only in a g e n d sense, as social, economic, and institutionai aspects of land use
change were the main focus of the land use change analysis. Given the ecological
significaflce of the Segaa Analtan, and the thnist of balancing conservation and

development within a sustainable developmmttheme, general comments on both local and
regional ecological concems are provideci, although more questions than answers are
presented.

This thesis is divided into eight chapters. In Chapter 2. a conceptuai discussion on the
interactions among land use change, Society, environment and development is presented.

This discussion begias by providing definitions of land use and land cover, Society,
environment and development. Conceptual Iinkages are then identifid by examining land

use change within the coiitext of modernization and sustainable development. A conceptual
framework is devised fiom key elements identifid as influencing human adaptation, and
arise fiom various spatial levels. Human adaptation generally relates to h o w people, groups

and/or societies respond to, and cope with change or stress (Bennett 1976; Moran 1993).
Key elements identifieci are: control, access, knowledge, productivity and stability. An
important element often associated with the ability to adapt is vulnerability. Vulnerability

refers to how sensitive various people a d o r p u p s are to the effects of change and stress,

and has been addressed in a variety of tenns includmg, lack of redience, disadvantage and
powerlessness (Tïimmerman 1983; Chambers 1989; Blaikie et ai. 1994; Hewitt 1997).
Vulnerability is employed mainly m the nnal cbapter to highlight the relationship between
land use change and sustainable development in Segara Anakan.

In Chapter 3, the multi-method data collection approach employed in thïs research is

presented The methods employed are used to identify and d e s m i various aspects of land
use and land cover change. The methods are: remote sensing, rapid rurai appraisal (RRA),
coiIection of existing &ta, and geographic information systems (GIS).Each method is
discussed in te-

of its application and integration within this research.

in Chapter 4 an introduction to society, environment and development is provided, first in
a general way for lava, lndonesia, and then more speciscally for the shidy area of Segara

Anakan. The general discussion begins with an o v e ~ e w of the govemment
administration, the national planning process, a description of the Javanese village, and then
trends of land use/cover change on Java Given the complex nature of land use change on
lava, the analysis focuses on the land use systems of wet rice agriculture (sawah) and

brackish water fishponds (tmnbak), m d y because of their significance to the study area.

Discussion on the Segara Anakan provides a more detailed account of society and
environment for the Citanduy River Basin, the brackish mangrove estuary, and then the
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three traditional fishing viUages Iocated in the eshiary and coliectively known as Kampung

Chapter 5 d e s m i s the nature, extent and distn'bution of land wkover change in Segara
Anakan h m 1968 to 1995. The description includes each of the dominant land use types
in the area in 1995 and how they have changed since 1968. They include: new lands;

mangrove fore* estuary waters; agriculture; rice fields and fish ponds; settlements; and
rainforest.
Chapter 6 identifies the main interactions among Society, environment and development
that have given rise to the land uselcover changes ongoing in Segara Anakan. In doing so,
the key actors are identifie4 as weil as their adaptïve responses to the ongoing changes in

the estuary. The chapter ends with an examination of access by the fisherfok to elements
required to participate in rice agriculture, notably land, training, ctedit, and leadership.
Chapter 7 assesses the sustabbility of land use change in Segara Anakan. Sustahability is
assessed in tems of economic viability, social equity and ecological integrïty.
Oppommities and collsfraints to sustainable development are identifiai within the scope of
these indicators.

Chapter 8 concludes the thesis by revisiting the main g d and objectives of this research
and highlighting the key kdings. This includes summariziag the ongoing land use

changes in Segara Aoakan h m 1968 to 1995, identifjing the key interactions among land
use change, society, environment and development, particuiarly as they pertain to

vulnerability and sustainable development General fidings are then presented which can
be applied in a more general manner to other parts of Java and hdonesia, as well as

recommendations for land use change in Segam Anakan and additional research needs. An
assessrnent of the conceptuai fiameworlc and multi-method &ta collection approaches is
also presented, as weli as avenues for future research.

Chap(.r2
LAND USE CHANGE: SOCIETY, ENWRONMENTAND DEMLOPMENT

2.1 INTRODUCTION
ïhe main purpose of this chapter is to prisent the canceptual framework employed in this
research The concep.tuai fhmework is addressed in thce sections, each section building

on the previous me. The fbst section defines the key concepts employed in this resmrch.
They are: land, laad use and land cover; land d c o v e r cbange, societr, environment; and
development The second section then explores the conceptual linkages between the two
development appmaches of modernization and sustamable development, and land use
change. In this sectim the concept of adaptation and wlnerability are introduced, as well as
the five elements-control, access, knowledge, productiivty, and stability-which are
thought signincant to humaa adaptation. The third section deals more specifidy with the

comrnunity level, and identifies the concepbual linkages between the land use change and

community development issues.
2.2 LAND, LAND COVER, LAND USE, AND LANDSCAPE
The concepts of land, laad wver and land use are closely interrelateci. Land is genetally

presented as the physical environment, including relief, soils, hydrology, climate and
vegetation (Turner and Meyer 1994). Land cover refm to the physical attniutes of the

land's surface, such as forests, water and vegetation, and is often the focus of remotefy
sensed analysis, including in&qmtation of air photogmphs and satellite data (Vïnk 1983;

Turner and Meyer 1994). Land use, on the other han& involves human manipulation of
the land to fulnll a need or want, such as arable agiculturai lands for growing crops,
pasture lands for m

g cattle, industrial complexes and urban and naal Settlements to
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house people (Vi1983). Table 2.1 indicaies examples of land use characteristics for
agriculture.

Land w activitiesa r k from the c0levo1ution2of social, econornic, technotogical, cultural
and institutionai elanents, and are often referrcd to as a "human signaturen or " f i t print"

The relaEiomKp betweai land cover and land use is not
always direct, but generaily land cova does gives some indication of the land w.
( C d e y and Marquardt 1987).

Landscapes au, be d e w m very basic terms, as groupings of land cover and land use
activities. The concept oflandscape has a long and varieci tradition. Emerging fiom several
sources, landscape has ken presented as both an abclisct and concrete concept,

employed

to study the aesfhetic quality of a place, vemadar culture, or ecological fimctioas arising

Born the lmdscape mosaic (i.e., paiches and corridors) (Sauer 1963; Meinig et aL 1979;
Godron and Forman 1986; DanieIs and Cosgrove 1988; Forman 1995). Landscapes

evolve over tirne, partially in response to land use activities.

Land is a resource ofcentral importance to human Survival and weil-king. Humans have
used land to provide for their basic needs, such as f&

shelta, clothhg and recreation.

The relationship between humans and the land varies in association with a range of
activities, including: reliance on the physicaVecolo@cal resources (e.g., farming, minuig);

space for houses or work; and human/spmtual renewal thmugh recreation (e.g., hiking,
camping). Land is a relatively -te

resouice. As such, land use activities often compte in

Table 2.1: Charactedstksof Agrituîîural Lsnd UU
Cropsgmwn
Market orientation
Capital intensity
Economic information
Powf
Size and shape of f a m
Land tenure
Technical kmwkôgp and
attitudes

Inftastnicture requirements
Cropping characterisücs
Material inputs
Cuitkation practices
Livestock
Forestry

Medranitation
Yields and produdian

Source: FA0 (1983, 30)

'

The term 'CO-evoiution'was taken h m Norgand (1994,82) and refcrs to "an ongoing positive fwdback
between components ofevoIving systems".
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what is sometimes regardeci as valuable space. The d u e associated with land varies
arnong individuais and gmps, and involves the interactions among Society, environment

and development (Mathet 1989).
Land use activities have becorne maeasmgly conplex as they have been mtegrated into
regionai, nationai and internationai systems. As suggested by Richards (1990,165) "in any
society, at any tirne, humaa use ofthe land is rrguiatedby ow of the most complicated set
of relationships entered mto by humaa beingsn. This has resdted in an ''ec0logid
expansion,...a p e s s tbaî introduces an entiiely new set of oppommities and constraints

with which the fanaet [landuser] must be ccmcernedn (Clay and Magnani 1987, 146). As
part of this expansion, land use activities are Muenced by the convergence and interaction

of a greater number of actors, who bring with them varying goals, values, capabilities,

knowledge and methods.
2.2. f Land UselCover Change
Changes in land use/cuver are associated with the coevolution of human and physical

systems, whereby one or more traits are altered or replaced by another (Norgarrd 1994;
Tuner and Meyer 1994). Changes m land cover are ofkn discussed in terms of
modification and conversion. Modification refers to an aiteration in the structure or
fiinction, whereas conversion is the replacement of one cover by another (Skoie 1994).
Changes in land use are generally referred to in terms of intemification, expansion and

Changes in land w/cover can also be chsnacterued by their dimensions (Table 2.2). Key

dimensions of change have been identifid as: duration, magnitude, intensity, kquency,

rate of omet, piedictability and masibilty (Kates 1978; Hewitt 1997). Ha~ardsresearch

has indicated that how change occuis can Muence the perceptions of, responses to, and the
consequences of the change proces.
C a w s of land d c o v e r change are o

h discussed as dnvers, which are descri'bed as

either proXimate or underlying (Adger and Brown 1994; Blaikie et al. 1994; Tumer and

Table 2.2: Dimensbns of C h a m

1 Ouration
[Magnitude

short to long
temwrarylseasonal
.
- - to permanent
Iowto high
rare, seldom to often
slow and gradua1 to rapid
small to lame area
low to high
low to hah

intensity
Frequency
Rate of onset
Spatial dimension/extent
Predictability
1 Reverkibility
Source: Kates (1978); Hewitt (1997)
,

1

1
A

A
I

1

Meyer 1994). Proximate drivers are associaad with activities which dgectly interact with

and modify the physical environment, such as defmtion, rirbanization, and agriculîurai
expansion (Tumer and Meyer 1994). The mderlyhg drivers, or root causes, influence
how individuals or pups interact with and change the land (Blaikie et al 1994). These are
more subtle and complex as they are buïit into the human system underlying a land use
activity (Adger and Brown 1994; Blaüae et al. 1994; Knimmer and Tumer 1994).
Underlying cirivers include local power structures,access to resomes, corruption, and land
tenure arrangements.

Driving forces of land use change operate at local to global levels. Driving forces at the
global Ievel have been descn'bed as "those which tra~scendthe lower levels and drive
behaviour regardess of the local partidarities" ~ u m e r1991, 10). At the regional and
local levels, dRving forces are more dyaamic and complex, reflecting the local
particularïties of the area. Main drivers ofland uselcoverchange have been identified in the
literaîure as population, technoIogy, ;Iffluence/poverty, political economy, politicai
structure, and beliefdattiituctes (Kniimner and Turner 1994; Turner and Meyer 1994)
(ïable 2.3). These dtivers have been discussed in detail elsewhere, and as such wilI not be
discussed hem (Tumer et al. 1990; Turner and Meyer 1994). An important reoccurring
theme is that these drivers of change do not, on an individual basis, p v i d e a complete
view of change, and that they more iïkely "operate mteractively, and in a way that is
conditioned by socioeccmomic and environmental context" pumer and Meyer 1994,262).
Moreover, Gailopin (1991) has suggested that land use change has become increasingiy
interconnecteciat various spatial d e s .

Table 23: €%amplesof Kay DMng Forcas of Land UWCawr Change

expectatiorw and demaibs of Ifie p u e h mniwealth

~fhedpoverty

Economic
spheres of production and corisumptiori
Oraanization
Source: Turner et al. (1992); Krummer and Turner (1994); Turner and Mepr (1994);

Krummer and Turner (1994) suggest that driving foices of change that are prevalent at the
global level are o h not reflective of change at the regional and local levels. For example,
they suggested, based on téeir study of deforestation in Asia, that economic and
institutionai variables were more usefbl to expiain land use changes than was population
increase. Moreover, while many similarities exist in the change process at the regional and

local levels, it is suggested thaî nowhere are the exact forces of change repeated (Tumer
1991; Bennett 1993).

Changes in land use/cover cany with them consequences. The consequences or impacts,
can be either positive or negative, or some combination of the two. Moreover, a positive
consequence for one person, group, community, society or system, may weil be negative
for another (Bennett 1976).
The generd th&

of had Wcover change studies have been to gain an increased

understanding of the hhuman caws anâ wasequences of change. This interest has been

stimdated by the increasing magnitude of change that human activities have had on the
planet's h c e , and the potentiai tlneats that these changes hold for buman sumival and
weil-being, as weii as for 0 t h iiving species (Burton and Timmennan 1989; Houghton
1994). Associating land use/cover change with issues of sustainable development has

required a broader scope for the land usekover chaage studies. Riebsame et al. (1994)

reaffirm this when they suggesteda need for a transition h m the conventional approaches

A

Box 2.1 :ûvorall Goals of th.Humrn Dhnrmr of Gkbd Change Pmgram
to improve scientific understanding and inmase awareness of the cornplex dynamics
goveming hurnan interactions with the total Earth system
to strengthen efforts to study, explore, and anticipate social change affeeüng the global
environment
to analyze policy options for dealing with global environmental change and promoting the
qoat of sustainable development
Source: Burton and Timmennan (1989, 300)
to land use studies, which have =lied

heaviiy on theofftical classification and mapping, to
more anaiyticai approaches based on theory aud modehg. As part of this transition,
researchers, professionals and planners are stnviag to find conceptual approaches and
methods to inmase m u understanding ofhow humans cause and are impacted by changes
in land uselcover (Burton and Timmerman 1989; Clark 1989). in hct, this is the overall
goai of the Human Dimensions of Global Change Program (1990-2000) (Burton and
Timrnerman 1989) (Box 2.1).

To provide a broader perspective of land use change, the following section examines
society, environment and development, and how their interactions have infiuenced land use

change.

2.3 LAND USE CHANGE: INTERACTIONS OF SOCIETY, ENVIRONMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT
2.3.1 Socieîy
This research mainly focuses on society at the viiiage or community level in a Southeast

Asian context. A more specinc description of the village in Java is provided in Chapter 4.
The purpose of this section is to provide a more generic discussion of community,
focusing on its structure and h c t i m .
Society cm be viewed as an assemblage of people and organizations whose everyday
activities and interactions with other people anci nature are guided by a set of noms, values

and behaviour, generally referrsd to as a world view (Robinson a al. 1990; Reid 1995).

The norms and social rules guiding human behaviour become codified in traditional and
modem institutions, and are passed on through generations.

Individuals swive mainly through thcir co1lective -es,

of which communities are a
prime focus. Community has ken defineci as 'PCOpIe that live withm a geograpbicaliy
bounded area who are involved m social interaction and have me or more psychologid
ties with each otber and wùb th place m which they live" ((3tnisterw>net al. 1989, 9). A
comrnunity can then be
as the mteraction of actors, leaders, and
0rgani;rations (Chistemon et ai. 1989).
2.3.1.1 Actom
Actors are basically the community groups and members. Each filis various positions in

the sociwconomic structure, aiid has various interestS. values and capabilities in
interacting with the rest ofthe community.
2.3.1.2 Leaders

A leader is someone who supports and guides gmup activities and uiterests, maintains
group cohesion, as well as manages p u p dynamics (Garkovich 1989). This role may be
performed on either a formal or i n f o n d basis. Fomal leadership is often insîated tbn,ugh
a recognized process, such as electiofls, and duties are g e n d y performed within a
specified t h e fiame. Inforxnai leadm are people within a comrnuoity who have obtained a
level of power or prestige and are caiied upon for advice or assistance, such as reiigious
leaders and prominent business -le.
Leadership characteristics are associated with
personal traits, interests and knowldge, and individual interactions with the interest group,
and their effectiveness "isa function of fit with the situation in which it occursy'(Garkovich
1989, 203). If a leader is too controlling, then group interest may diminish andior
undermine public participation On the other han& if a leader is tm indecisive, t'en the
group may becorne directiodess (Gadrovich 1989). An effective leader should be able to
guide the commmity to identi@their ne& and concem, and assist in solvhg problems
(Fischer 1989).
2.3.1.3 Organiutions
An organization is basicaily a group or an association of people that provides services or

coordinates efforts (Garkovich 1989). A cornmon distinction between organizations is
whether they are formal (i.e., government derived and supported) or informa1 (locaiiy

derived and supported-traditional). Both types can

k fkther distinguished by
characteristics, such as goals, membership, available temurces, and fûnctioa Formal
organizations are mûdy associated with modem iastituticms, which are guided by
government reguiations and pdicies and arr gciierally etlfotced fiom the top-down. The
purpose of these orpanizstiioiis is o h to promote Wor &

i government policies and

programs at the local level. Hatards research bas identifid three main ways in which

formal organbtions respond to community change: 1) seairig laws, reguiations, incentives
and penalties; 2) making decïsions c01lcem.ingthe use of tesources and responses to
change and 3) dispensing adjutment services (Barton 1969; Burton et ai. 1993).
Iufonnal organUations are based largely on traditional or local institutions, and emerge

nom local self help activities orienteci to satisfyaig a need or concem. Membenhip is
usualiy voluntary and decision-makingis based on COI~S~L~SUS,
guided by social rights and

obligations (Esman and Uphoff 1984). Infiormai orgaaizaticm have, pdaps. more

similanties to traditional institutions, which are based on local values, beliefs, systems of
social rights and obligations, and rituals. Informal, or local organizatiom, are viewed as
beneficial to rurai or community development because they are often based on local

knowledge, local resources and needs and seKhelp initiatives. Both formal and infonnal
organizations are i n t d in mobilizing resources, such as labour or capital. The main

differences arise in the processes and desired outcornes (Esman and Uphoff 1984; Korten
1986).
2.3.1.4 Interactions
interaction involves the action or innuence of peftons or thiiigs on each 0 t h ~(Young

1974). The ecological literanire identses several types of interactions which occur among
species, which can be applied to a human comrnunity. These include:

1) cornpetition: each population adversely affects the other in the struggle for
resourccs
2) cooperatiion:ail acûm or associations work together towards a common goal and
each benefit 6.omthe interaction
3) dependency:actors cannot woik seKdcientiy, but rely on inputs (e.g., capiîal,
land) fiom another actor or organhation.
4)domincrlon:the acfivities ofaaors or orgaaizationsare controlled by another.
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The context Hi which these interactions occio. such as fimily, institutional or business,
could influence their nature and intensity.

Long (1996), m a study of tourism impacts on a Balniese communïty, identifieci ttiree
general charaFteristicsof a community that infiimpacts.

The characteristics are:

the level, nature and degree of social

temtonaYspatiai,

social,

and psychologid.

Territory/spatial deah with location, environmenta1 processes and development status.
Social characteristics involves social

economy and history. Psychocultural relates

to the nature of the society (eg, sophisticatioa, education, and strength of traditional
culhne) and local attitudes to the change agent,

2.3.2 Envimnment
The term environment is ambiguous, o f h used to mean a variety of things. It has been
used to represent ody nature, and in h a d e r ternis ''whatever is extemal to and potentiaüy
or actualiy influentid on a phenornenon under uivestigation" (Hawley 1968, 53). This

thesis adopts the latter d e W o u of environment md employs a human ecologid
perspective for the analysis of land use change.

The term, ecosystem, was first inûoduced by the biologist Arthur Tansley in 1935 (Moran

1990). Ecosystem analysis empbasizes the study of interactions among Living and nonliving components of an area. Inieractions, or wbat has o h been referred to as "the web

of life", involve the flows of energy, mataial and information (Odum 1971). The concept
of ecosystem involves the notion that iiving components survive and evolve through their

constant and various fonns of interaction with other elements of the system (Odum 197 1).
These interactions an multiple and circular, cansisting of feedbacks which regulate the
system (Le., cybernetics) (Odum 1971). As a living system, ecosystems are open,
meaning that there is an exchange offlows with other systems.
Ecosystems operate over a viuïety of hietarchical spatial d e s . Hierarchy theory suggests
that a system consïsts of oqgankâ levels, whae each level is both an autonomous and

functioning part of the whole systern (Aiien and Starr 1982; O'Neill et al. 1986; Auen et al.
1987; Urban et al. 1987; O'Neill et al. 1989; Gallopin 1991). A common hierarchical

organization employed in ecology, startingat the d e s t level, is: genes, ce& organisms,
populations, communities, and ecosystems (Odmn 1971). Higher levels of a system are
considered to be larga in suile and coaseain tbe behaviour of the lower levels, m d y

through the asymmetrical flow of iaformation(AUen and Starr 1982). Lower levels, on the
other han4 are g d y d e r m scaie and mtaact to generate higher level behaviours

(ürban et al. 1987). Thk hierarchiical collstnrctionofsystems suggests that activities at one
level infiuence, and are idiuenced by, activities at amthet. Inîmactions among levels are bi-

directional, and the key interactions are those b t have the most strengih and sipnincance to
a system (Palm 1990).
An ecosystems perspective suggests that the system as a whole is greater than the sum of
its parts (Odinn 1971). That is, to understand a system requires more than adding

components together, because at each level Ptoperties emerge which are particular only to
that level (Ailen and Starr 1982; Conway and Barbier 1990). The ecosystem approach has
highlighted the complexity of W g systems, as well as the difficulty h M y

understanding the^ interactions and behaviour (Clark et al. 1995).

Human ecosysterns have 0th been defined as ecosystems that are centre!d amund humans

(Moran 1990). Basically, a human ecosystem, or humaa ecology, tepnsents the melding
together of sociai and physical systems, wbat Bemiett (1976) referred to as the ecological
transition, or the absorption of nature by society. The generai focus of human ecology is

how an individuai or group interads with its sumunding environment (Bennetî 1976;

Rambo 1983). Human actions have consequences for the social and physical environment,
which feed back mto human actions and the values, goals and noms underlying these
actions (Bennett 1976). Human ecosystems exhibit the continuous adjustments and readjustments of human and physicai systems, which ate pariicular to a people, place and
tirne.

Models of interactions among subsystems of the environment have evolved from simpler
hear cause-effect approaches of envllonmental and adhirai detenaùusm, to muiti-causal

systems approaches deriveci from ecologicai Ppinciples (Bennett, 1976; Rambo, 1983;
Norgarrd, 1994). This transition in thought was fûeled by the recognition that humans are

not separate h m nature, but ratherparts of a whole unitary system. A simüar concept has

been presented under various other mes,such as socïo-~luraj
systems, sociobiophysicai
systems, and regional situaîions (Nelson 1974; Mami 1978; Boyden

Gryzbowski et al., 1987; B

e

a al.

1981;

1993; Norgarrd, 1994; Tumer and Meyer, 1994). The

commonality among these, and other human eco1ogid models, is the key components
which comprise a human ecoBystem. While o h discussed under a Vanety of titks, they
incorporate social, econodc, mstihrsioaal, tecbnological, cuitmal and physical elements.

The multiple interactio~lsamong these elements occur over a range over spatial and

temporal scaies (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1 :A Hurnan Ecdogicai Perspective of Environment
Source: Adopted fram Nelsan (1974) and Mann (1978)-
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2.3.3 Devdopent An Ou#view WMa@r Tlnanea
Development is likely to mean v a y diffibxent things to c i i f f i individuais and groups
(Biack 1991; Gabriel 1991). Shce the ad of WorM War 4 Qvelopment has becorne of
increasing interest to academics and profbonais, and emaging theones have reflected
theu thoughts and visions of what ccmstitutes devehpment The main development
theories that have Muenced the thinlong of acdemics, professionais and govemment
officids mclude modemization theory, dependaicy theory, and sustainable and other

altemative development approaches. Neither socialist nor communïst appmches to
development have been included m this discussion. ïhe main reasom for their exclusion
are for simplicity, and because modemization, dependeacy theory and sustainable

development are most relevant to the area ofstudy in Indonesia.
2.3.3.1 Modemiration

Modernization is a development theory that emerged h m Western countrk in the eariy
1950's. Modemization theory is said to have arisen h m the post World War II economic
optimism ofAmerica, and as a way to combat the perceived threat of communism entering
into newly independent wloniai countrïes (So 1990; Black 1991). The main assumption
underlying daçsical modernization theory is thai societies evolve dong a development
continuum begionuig with traditional societies, which were viewed as niral, backward and

underdeveloped, to modem societies which were c h a c t a k d as d a n , industrial and
developed (Larrain 1989). The path h m traditionai to modem was thought to be gmdual,
unidirectional, and positive as it represented pgress, humanity and civilization (So 1990).
Under the right conditions, it was thought that all undeveloped couutcies (i.e., South) could

pass fkom traditional to modern if they adopted the American and Western European
models of development (Larrain 1989; So 1990; Webster 1990).

The ''right conditions" for this transition weie W on social, psychological and economic
factors, all wodring towards economic growth and the accumulation of capital (Blomstrom

and Hettne 1984).The social transition h m ttaditid to modem societies was perceiveci
to involve the division and speciaiiratiou of labour, @cul;trly

the replacemeat of familyoriented work relationships with business relationships (Le., paid labour) (So 1990). The
required psychological condition was a motivated and entrepreneurid attitude, largely
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associated with the Protestant work etbic of WeStera couutries (Lanain 1989). One
signifimt view of the ec01lomictraaSiticm h m traditionai to modem was estabfished by
W.W. Rostow's five stages of ecoaomic develapment 1) t r a d i t i d societies,- c

as simple and w i i low pdudvity anci Iimited tecimology;2) preconditions for cake off;
3) take o c indicated when growth becomes a perxnanent feature of socie~r;4) road to

maturity when every aspect of society becomes modernized, and the use of new

technology and imports are substituted and exports hcrease; and 5) age of mass hi&
consumption (Larrain 1989.96).
The main barriers to moving fornard almg the 'înodedzation continuum" were seen as

interna1 to a society, rnainly its traditional ways, knowledge and orgaaization (So 1990;
Webster 1990). These barriers could be oveicome by the transfer of new technoIogy,
capital and skills h m America and Westem European countnes. The key conduits for
planned change emanated fiom a top down approach, and involved the tcansfer of capital
intensive technology, intensification of production, import substitution poiicies, industrial
development, and the use of elites to diffuse technology and methods tbat were eventually
to tnckle-down, dong with their benefits, to the masses (Webster 1990; Black 1991;
Norgarrd 1994). The o v d goal was to

iacfea~eeconomic

productivity, which would

increase employment and incorne, in order to mduce pre-take-off and take-off stages of
development Success of development was based on measwable yardsticks, such as gross
domestic proûuct (GDP).

Revised modemjzation theory enierged in the late 1970's in response to much extemai
(Le., dependency theory) and intemal criticism (So 1990). Some assumptions of

modernization remain central to this revised view on development, but others bave been
dramatidy changed. Traditional and modem charackrktîcs are no longer treated as
mutuaily exclusive concepts, but rather they can exist and work together. Deveiopment is
viewed not as a unüînear path ending with the m d e l of Western corntries, but multiple
paths with each country fo@g its own way. E x .fictors are now included in shaping

the development path, although intemal fàctors are d
lgiven the greatest weight (So 1990).

Modernization is based on a Western wmld view. This world view has been associated
with the philosophical and scientifc t b k h g that arose since the Renaissance (Norgarrd
1994; Reid 1995). The main themes associateci with this world view have kmthe beiief in

progress as material gmwth; the role of science to extract more tiom, and to control,
nature; the use of. and belief in, technology to fïnd ail solutions to aii pmblems; the belief
that science is objective; teductioaism; and the Wef tbat pmgress, science and technology

developed in the West is superior to all other world views (Reid 1995). This thinking has
permeated societies that have adopte- moû&ticm
-aches,
often supplanting local
value systems, beliefs, and f o m ofsocial and economic organization (Norgarrd 1994).
2.3.3.2 Dependency Throry

Dependency theory, o h teferreci to as "development of underdevelopment", arose in
response to both classicai modemization and Neo-ManaSt development theories (tamin
1989; So 1990). Dependency theory emerged in the 1960's largeIy as a product of the

thoughts and writïngs of Andre Gunder Frank. His academic îraining in economics in

American Universities during the 1950's and 1960's and his subsequent experiences in
Latin America laid the foundation for viewing development in the South3 as a process of

accumulation and exchange (Frank 1996). Dependency theory provided a development
perspective h m the South, based on eqmïences and bistory of these countries, notably
coloniaiïsm (Lanain 1989; Black 1990; So 1990). As a theory, it provides an explamuion

for underdevelopmentbased on d i û r accumulation in the world systern, and as such saw
"delinking" nom the e x t d system and adapting ~e~reiiant
inintemal development as a
necessary development process (Frank 1996).

In a basic surnmary, dependency theory is based on the perspective diat development in the
North was contingent upon underdevelopment in in South and that the two were part of

the same process. Unlike modemization theory, underdevelopment was am'buted to
extenial processes, explaid through con-periphery intetactions (So 1990). The core, or

The temïnology of North and South is uscd in this <baisin place of dcveloped, developing and
underdeveloped countrics. 'fhe rems have e~acrgedto btttcr p o m y the notions and ciifferences of ovw
and under consumiag of mueces, which occur within and among regions. As Kortcn (1992, 60)
suggests, "we are coming to recognize that the tems of North and South do not really define geography
so much as ciass".

North, æated a dependency m the periphery through unf5.r exchanges and the extraction

of suplus profit (Lanain 1989). This are-pcriphery relationsfiip is thought to exist on

be a Pcnphery. For example, an tuban area of a
develophg country is a core within the country, but becomes part of the periphery in
North-South relations. Thus, the South was underdeveloped, not because of a lack of
forward progress b a modern society, but because of its IiDkages with the North. That is,
'iinderdevelopment developcd right dong with economic development" of the COR
(Larrain 1989, 116). Momver, dependency of the periphery incIPaSed as it became more
absorbed into the capitaüst system, fosing autonomy o v a its resowces. The ody way to
stop underdevelopment was to sever ties with the are.
s e v d Ievels, in that a a m can also

Associated with dependency theory is the concept of margmalization (Watts 1983; Blaikie
1985). Through the une@

exchange of power, control and wealth, the people of the

periphery are pushed into l e s viable edogical, economic and politicai-ecommic options

(Blaikie 1985; Blaikie and Braokfield 1987; Conway 1986). Ecological and economic
marginalization are associated with subsistence, in that the ecologicai conditions permit
plants or animais to just survive, whüe the economic conditions permit the land user to just

cover the costs of pduction (Conway 1986). In a political economic context,
marguialization refers to the lack of power to participete or influence decision-making m

political and economic systems (Conway 1986).

Neo-dependency theory, iike tbat of the revised modernïsts, examines underdevelopment
as historicai conmte situations in the South (So 1990). Main changes in the neo-

dependency theory include: 1) a focus on intemai shuctms of dependency, notably class
strucwes and the interests of the eiites, some of which are deriveci nom extemai ünkages

(i.e., foreign trade), and 2) the view of dependency as mainly a socio-politicai process, as
opposeci to the eariier concentration on economic phmornenon (So 1990).

World systems theory proposed a buffer between the core and periphery countries, adding
the concept of a semi-perïphery country (Larrain 1989; So 1990). Development and

underdevelopment occurred through systetnatic exchanges among core, semi-periphery
and periphery corntries. These exchanges maintained a world economy balance, in that for
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a comtly to move up to

semi-pdphery or to axe, amther comtxy had to move down

(Larrain 1989).

2.3.3.3 Sustainable Devalopment
In the 1970's, altemative development Zheoiies began to emerge in response to the
onslaught of envianmental degiadaticm and the correspondhg emergence of

environmentaüsm, as weli as the h e a s h g gap between the rich and poor, not only on a
North-South continuum, but also within each of these regions (WCED 1987; Konen
1992). These development issues have ban a d d d h m a variety of alternative

development a p h e s , such as basic needs approach, agro-ecosystems, ecodevelopment, people-first appmaches, world conservation strate=, hheritage conservation,

and sustainable development (IUCN 1980, 1991; Glaeser 1984, 1995; Chambers 1985;
Korten and Kiaus L986; Redciift 1987; WCED 1987). It was largely the concept of
sustainable development, as outlined in the Bruntland Commission's Our Cornmon Future
(198 7),which brought envitonment and development issues into the internationalplitical

arena- The underlying message of these concepts is that enviromnent and development are
intrinsically interconnected and that development perspectives and approaches need to

incorporate both human and physhi C ù c ~ c e and
s costs (Reid 1995). Regardles of
some of the ciifferences in the message and approech of these alternative development
approaches, a common theme is the need for an alternative development path to

Sustainable development was de-

by the Bnmtland Commission's as "...meeting the

nee& of the present without cornpromiking the abikty of ficture generations

?O meel

&kir

own n e e u (World Commission on EnMroament and Development 1987, 43). The

Bruntiand Commission's appach to sutahable development draws h m the
accumulation of knowledge b m previous alternative development approaches, and

incorporates dimensions of ecology, ecanomy and saciety. Table 2.4 illustrates the
principles advocated undet mtahbIe development, mdicating the range, complexity and
interco~~nectiveness
of the issue. A centrai theme to sustainable development is that there
are multiple paîhs, and as such, developrnent is fontext driven and involves values anci

concems of the local population. For example, the Bali Sustainable Development Project

Table 24: Princi-

and Approrch AdvomW for Swbimôie üevelopment

bottomupapproaches

Maintenanceof Ecobgical lntegrity
ecological process and geneüc diiersity
awareness of ecosystem requirements
ecological principles tu guide decisionmaking

Achievement of Equity and Social Justh
equitable access to resources. costs, and
benefits
equality and justice within and between
generations
ethical and ecologically appropriate
development
dernocratic polical decision making

Deteminationand Cultural ûiwmfty

Syst~ls
focused on key poinîs of entry into a system
recognized linbetween systems and

dynamics
reatgnized linkages within systems and
dynamics
importance of spatial and temporal scales

Adapîive
aWpatory, pmventative, deafing with
uncertaiflty
expimental, leaming, evoIutionary.
responsive
rnaintainirig diversity of options for resilience
moderatirig, seif-regulating, monitoring
developm&t as a process of social leaming

lntegmtive

ma king
Integranion of Consewation and
Development

Pluralistic
muîti-sectoral
equal attention afforded stakeholder issues
encouragement of broad-based public
participation
mgional andlor local levei of involvement
empowemient and enabling of local people

mulîiplicity of perspectives, means and
strategies
blending of sectors
resource management for
and
economicai change
accommodation and compromise
Source: adopted from Stacey and Needham (1993); Charnbets (1995)

identintxi cuiturai integcity as one of the key concerm in Baü, Indonesia, whereas in
Sulawesi, Indonesia, central concems for tmsahab1e development were associated more
with the resource base and developarent ( M e r 1993). These ciiflierences arose from the
distinct human and physical circumstances ofthese two places, as weil as the development
pressures they weie eqmiencing.
The vagueness in the definitions of sustainable development, as the one given above, has
spurred much criticisrn and debate (Redclift 1987; Norgarrd 1994; Reid 1995). The debate

ultimately deak with the level nature and methods to achïeve and maintain sustainability.
To some, sustainable development means the status quo, in tems of how business is
done. Another view of how to achieve sustahbiliity holds to a belief that continueci
econornic growth is necessary in orda to " & i

the luxury" of conservation. Stül others
have d e d for a coqlete ovebul of the w d d view which underiies and supports
modemism (Norgarrd 1994; Reid 1995). The basïs of development is to focus on people
and more non--ai
aspects of development, such as seIf-tealization, security, love,
understanding, participationand fieedom (Reid 1995). Development is tooked upon not as
an end pduct, but rather as an inseractiVe, adaptive and ongohg leaming proceu tbat
acknowledges the complex and dynamic range of lctcai perspectives, local or indigenous
knowledge, visions, needs and conditions (Korten 1985; Gabriel 1991; Nelson 1989
Chambers 1992, 1993a).

New appmaches to developnent are advocaîed to support principles of sustainable
development (Table 2.4). The approaches are haseci on participation in decision-making by
the local people and commuaities, adaptation to emerging circumstances, and a process of

social leaming and coopemtion among local people, professionais, government workers

and wngovernment organizations (NGOs). Sustamable development provides guiàing
principles and ideas on how Society, environment and development should interact, but

their acnial implementationis dependent upon the context on the gtound. That is, different

different problems, as well as varying physical and human
circumstances h m which they &se. Approaches and solutions to alter current intexactions
among society, environment and development must be assessed and designed fiom the
pdculars of the context in which it occurs. Sustainable development promotes a
development process which is derivecl fiom interrelationships, human compassion and
needs, ecological htegrity, pluralism, contextualism, holism, and nonmaterial growth
areas are fàced with

(WCED 1987; Norgarrd 1994; Reid 1995).
2.4 LAND USE CHANGE: MODERNKATiONAND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
In an attempt to formulate conceptual iinkage among interactions of land use change,
society, environment and development, the development theories of modemization and
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sustainable development are used as a pint of dcparhire. It is not intended to negate the

sipnincance of conte* but to

a gmrsl

concepual h e w o r k to study

these

interactions. These developmmt thearies provide a useM starting place because they each
contain a view on how Society and environment do, or should mtaacf as discussed above.

Moreover, modetnization bas been a driver ofchange in maiiy parts of the wodd, hcluding
hdonesia, but many countries are now faced with the challenge of using land in a more

sustainable marner. Chapter 4 provides a hisbrical regionai account of land cover/use
change on Java Table 25 provides a simimary ofthe interactions among land use change,

society, environment and these development theories.

Table 2.5: Summary of Conwptwl Linkges Among Land Use Change, Society,
Environmentand 6&olopment
.

-.

Society

significance of
traditional ways
holistic thinking
scaling dom
growîh in material and
nonmaterialistic ways

biastowards modem

waYS
0

0

beiief in
and
technology
philosophy based on
reductionist thinking
rnateriaiiic views of
progress

Environment

0

Developmant

use of natural resources
for human needs and
wants
greater extemal control
over local resources
produdionbriented

O

transfer of technology
and knoui.hawfiam west
to easünorth to south
capital intensive
sectoral approaches

Land Usa Chang8

espansion and
intensificab'ori of human
use activities
driven by econmic
values

importance of other
maintaining habitats for
other living species
decentralkation
- -

surplus extraction of
reswrces from the
* p h 8 ~ by the
cote
underdeveloprnerit
in the penphery

-

land use changes

am latgeîy dictated
by the

-

based on thelocal
so
ac
li
and physical
conditions of the area
integrated
~e~reliance
bottom-up approach
broad-based
participation
combination of local and

balancing conservation
and development
based on ecalogical
limits
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2.4.1 Land Use Change and M m i z a f f o n
The modemization process is associated with pmiuCtion/growtti-~rientedactivities. Land
use changes have mvolved intensificationof human land use acbvities, Ulcluding a process

of expansion and conversion (Richards 1990). The main focus of modemization is on

increasing the productivity of land use activities in order to fuel emerging industries with

raw materiais, and to satisfy the growing demand fot food and matexid goods fkom an
increasing urban population. Land is viewed m d y as a production unit to be used to

fulfill human needs and wants, and economic values and forces are the main deterniinaats
of how it is d Agriculture is a good example of changes dnven by modernization The
"green ~voluti011'',designed by scientists, pmoted the appiïcation of technology to
increase agricdairai yieids. The techn010gy involved high yielding varieties (HW) of
prains, tractors, fertiliEers and pesticides, and imgatim and drainage (Rigg 1991). While

generally the efforts of the green revoluticm were successfiti in increashg agricultiiral
yields, it has also been associated with many negative social impacts, particularly on the

small farmer in many Southeast Asian countries (Hansen 1981; Fox 1991). As suggested
by Rigg (1991). on the surface the green revoluîion did not greatly alter the Asian

a ~ c u l h r r a landscape,
l
but below the sucface there were tremendous modifications in its

social, economic, technologïcal and biophysical c M s t i c s . Box 2.2 illustrates general
activities and trends associatedwith modeniization and land use change at the global leve14.
Modernization has also been associated with the transfer of land use contml fiom the Iocal

national, and in some cases the intemational level (Richards 1990). This is
particuiariy prevalent in Southeast Asia, where State laws and reguiations have largely
to the

replaced traditionai management practices ( B e ~ e t tand Dalhberg 1990). The univemai
policies and programs emanating fkom the uational levei are often associatecl with

achieving national development goals, as opposed to supporting local needs and efforts

(Bemett and Dalhberg 1990). Richards (1990,166) suggests that

4

For a more detaiied ovcryiew of the changes in land use over the past ttifee hundred years, consult
Turner et al- (1990).

Box 22: AcfMtkt and Tnndr Auochbd with hnd U n Change: A Global O v e ~ * e w
wotld population has incteased by 4.144 million h m 1700 to 1985
the worid's fores& and woodlands have diminished by 1.2 billion ha, or 19% of the total
forest area of 1700
croplands have increased by 331 million ha sinœ the 1950's
use of chernical ferb'lizers in agriculture has increased from 73 kg/ha in the rnid 1990's
to 97 kgha in the rnid 1990's
irrigated amas increased from about 98 million ha in 1949 to almost 240 million ha in
1984

replacement of traditional land tenure systems with p h t e land ownership
the number of people living in urban amas has incteased from 28.9% of the total
population in 1950, to 43.2% of the total population in t 985
total industn'al potenfial increased fmm 127 in 17s to 1?,û41 in 1980
18% increase in wodd energy consurnption fiom 1979 to 1989
chernical types in the atmosphere has increased from approximately 24 known types in
the l95O's to almost 3,000 known types in the 1990's
the global climate has increased by approximately
iife expectancy increased from 58.5 years in the eady 1970'~~
to 65.5 years in the mid
1990's

1

infant death rates decreased h m 93 pet 1,000 in the rnid 1970's to 63 pet 1,000 in
the mid 1990's.
about 15% of al1 plant species are now threatened with extinction, and approximately
5,000 plant species have become extinct since 1700
extemal debt alrnost doubled frorn f 979 to 1989, increasing from $US 450,435 million
ta $US 899,345 million (for I O ? countries thmughout the world)
approximately 1.964.4 million ha of soi1 have b w n degraded by human adivities from
1945 to the rate 1980's
Source: Richards (1990); Graedel and Crutzen (1990); Worid Bank (1992); World
Resources Inc. (1992-93)

The accelerating impulse toward mastezy of the land and its resources has its
origin in a complex set of interlinked causes: state power and organizational
momentum, expanding economic demand expressed through increasingly
integrated world markets, and population p w î h . Another variabletechnologica1 advances-facilitates, but does not drive, transformations in the
land- It is the interaction between these variables that has shaped modem
conswnption of naturai resources and uses of the land
A major consequence of land use change associateci with modernization has been an

increase in the vuinerability of both hiaaaa and physical systems, as indicated in Table 2.6

(BIaîkie 1985; Blaikie and Bmkfield 1987; WCED 1987; Chambers 1991). Interactions
have become just as signifiant as people-cm-nature interactions in the anaiysis of both

vulnerability and enviro~l~llental
degradation (Li 1992; Chambers 1993;Blaikie 1994).
Vulnerability arising from the interactions of land use change and modemkation have
generally been discussed as environmental or structural factors. Increasingly both views

have been combined to provide a more complete picture of the complex reaiities of human-

Table 26: Seleetad examplas of wlnina#lityof p-l
land usa change

1

and sachl systems a%gociabedwith

Source: Examples taken h m the literature to illustrate vulnerability

environment interactions @Uron 1990; Palm 1990; Knimmer and Turner 1994).

Environmental factors have emphasized lacal conditions, such as shortage of resources,
poor environmental conditions, educaticm, and population pressures (Dixon 1990).

Stmcttuai factors, on the otha haad, involve issues of power, which emphasize control
over, and access to resources (BlaiLie 1985; Korten 1986; Brookfield and Blaikie 1987;

Dixon 1990; Bennett and Daihberg 1990, Chambers 1993; Reid 1995). Increasingiy,
people-on-people have becow jrist as significant as people1on-nature interactions in the
anaiysis of both vdnerability and enviroomental degradation (Li 1992; Chambers 1993;

Blaikie et al. 1994).
As indicated above, it is diffIcult to uaravel the interactions and factors which give rise to

land use change. Key global variables driving land use change have been identified as
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population growth, techaoIogicai capacity, economic development, sociwconomic

organbation, and beliefdattitudes (Turner et al. 1990; Turner L991; Grubler 1994;
RockWeil 1994; Sage 1994; Sandcisan 1994). These drivers have been studied
independently, but with the aclmowledgment tbat ody when combùied do they begh to
pmvide an adequate view of the causes of land use change (Krummet and Turwr 1994).
At the regionai and local Ieveis, diiving forces are multiple and cornplex, and as such

difficult to generalize. S o m of the drivers menticmecl in the Literature include: poverty,
marginaiizaîion, labour arrangements, land tenure, commercialiration and comiption
(Knunmer and Turwr 1994).
2.4.2 Land Use ChangeAnd Sustainable DeW)Jbpmmt
Interactions associated with sustamable develapment are more normative, in that they
works towards achieving and maintabhg sets of mterrelationships among society,
enviromnent and development that p d u c e sustamable land use patterns and changes. The
conceptual linkages among land use change, Society, environment and sustaùiable

development are based on the principles and approaches discussed earlier. Sustainable use
of the land involves both human and physicai elements, and encompasses the ideals of

economic viability, socialequity, anà ecologicai integrity.
Economic viabiüty is associated with the ability of individuals, communities, regions
d o r nations to have sufEcient economic means for social reproduction, and inchdes
fulfibg basic needs such as food, shelter, clotbgig and education. Within a sustainable

development context, communïty economic development bas been associated with selfsufficiency and seKreliance (Ekins 1990). W e total self-relianceis not conceivabie in the

current global economy, certain levels should be attained to decrease dependency on and

vulnerability to extemai forces. The ''ce&ii.nn level wüi depend upon community
circumstances. hIncreased diversity of the local economy is one means o f increasing

economic viability.
Social equity addrésses the issue of who benefits h m development A more equithle

distriiution of access to, and benefits nom, development is required to work towards

susainability. Equai disbriiution of nsources must k admPssed on ail spatial levels,

ranging h m the household, community, regionai, national and intemational (Reid 1995).
Ecological htegrity, in a generaI sense, deals with the continuecl fitnctioning and

maintenance of a system at its optimum opaatiag pomt mder normal environmental
conditions (Kay 1993). This state is o h associat#l with the heaith of a system. The
challenge mises when attemptiDg to establish a b a s e h fimm which to measure integrity.
Measurement involves identirjring indicatm processes or elements that are deemed
important to the fimctioniog of the ecological system- These indiaitors will vary dependmg
upon the scale of analysis, such as species, commmity, biategions, and the planet.
How land use c h g e is linked with sustainable development depends largely on the

context h m which it is derived. That is, the concepts of econornic viability, social eqyity

and ecologicai integrîty are each value-laden, and must k defhed and addressed by the
people and piace in which it is king implemented Central to sustainable development is
the concept ofadaptation.

...the natural environment of man [sic] has been constanly changiag, either
on its own or as a result of human activities, and of course the human
environment of man [sic] (sociwuiturai behaviour) has also been changing
over t h e . It foiiows that the long-term survival (or extinction) of any
particular group of humans ts perhaps more related to its ability to cope with
uncertainîy and change, [adapr] and to generare appropnbte responses, than
to the optimality of its precise behaviour at a given time (italics added) (Clark
et al. 1995, 29).
External and internai changes are the nom, and therefore a key attribute of a
sustainable envirotment is adaptabüity, a püakle capacity pennitting a system
to be modified in response to a disturbance (Forman 1995, 502-3)

2.4.3 Adaptation
Similar to development, the concept of adaptation' has been used in a variety of ways, but
generally within a common context of coping (Bemiett 1976; Watt 1983; Bovin and
Manger 1987). Onginating b m biology, adaptation was assoCiated with both genetic and

' The term adaptation g e n d y rcférs to the long-tcrm acceptame and continucd use of adjustments,

which refm to the initial responses to change or stress (Bennett 1976). In this thesis, the tenn adaptation
encompasses adjustmmts.
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behaviod feedbacks which aiïowed an organism to cope with the environment, nrst by
alterations in the gene pool and second k ~ u g h

and perceptual processes

(Bennett 1976,248). ïhese adapthe pfocesses wcre viewed as coping mechanisms that
were b d t into the system's propeities, with the goal of achieving and maintainkg an
equilrïbrium withùi the system (Watts 1983; Bennett 1993). Human adaptation diffêrs nom

ecological system m that vaiues and mtentions rire attached to human activities, and

because humans can adapt in a variety ofwap,as weU as can dirrct change to fiilnll needs

and wants (Bennett 1993). Defineci as "the manner in which people act within existing
resources and a range of expectations of a situation to achieve various ends'',

human
adaptation is associated with behaviourai, social and institutional processes (Blailrie et al.
1994,62).

Adaptation, at the individual level, involves the selection arnong a myrïad of coping

strategies aimed at recovering h m stress or change (Chambers 1992). At the group level,

adaptation involves the mobüïzaîionof resources:
[Glroup adaptation is sirnply the state of management of physical resources
at any given time...any change in adaptive patterns in the group d
y
involves a collective decision, or at lest a degree of discussion and ofien a
considerable element of leadership, the exercise of power, or concession by
leaders for the purpose of satisfling popdar needs or demands. That is,
adaptation at the gmup Level is coincident with social action, interactions,
and the dynamks of social o r g d t i o n and change. The use of the
environment is taken inside society and the physical substances are
transformed into *resources" ( B e ~ e t t1993, 49-50).

For both individual and groupl1evel adaptation, the adaptive responses are contingent upon
the opportunities and co1IStfaùlts arising h m the local and extemal environments. ïhat is,

there is dways an element of individual or group choice, but these choices are conditioned

by the opporhinities and constrain6 arising nOm the larger system in wbich they participate

(Bennett 1993).
Selection of adaptive stratepies is based on a sequential decision-making process which

selects among a series of aMilable respoases (Palm 1990; Burton et al. 1993). Influences

on the selection of aàaptive responses anse fiom expectations (e.g., maximiaiig profits,
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social prestige, survival), expaience, ski&, ethnïcity, gender, religion, beliefs and socio-

economic statu, access to T ~ S O U I C ~ ~salience
,
of the change or stress agent, and the degree
to which CraowIedge about îbe enviramnent can and is t r a n s k d into action (Scott 1976;
Doonnan 1991; Palm 1990; Bennett 1993).
External influences aie viewed as those that aaoscnid the local level, and involve "the way
in which authority is distn'buted within society, cultural values that pewa& dl of our
thinking including beliefs about the 'pwpose' ofnature and the role of the environment as a
constraint or resoufce; assumptions about individual or coUective respom'bility for weP
being; views about the safety of the environment; and the impacts of ethnic and gender
roles in response to environment" (Palm 1990,158).
Adaptive strategies are multiple, cornpiex and diverse, often representing an ongoing

pmcess of adjustment among society, environment and development (Butzer 1990;
Chambers 1991; Blaikie et al. 1994). A g e n d typology of adaptive responses was
devised by hazards research, which includes: 1) do nothing and bear the loss; 2) reduce the
loss by moderathg the change agent; 3) reduce the l o s by changîng the environment; 4)

reduce the loss by changing human behaviour; and 5) reduce the loss by sharuig the loss
(Burton et al. 1993). Successfid adaptation may not necessarily result in a return to the pre-

but iastead involves "the ability to absorb and use change to explore
possible evoiutionary pathways which it couid follow, defined in terms of different
regimes of operations" (Clark et al. 1995.23).
stress condition,

Central to adaptation is the notion of uncertainty. That is, people, groups, communities and
societies mut adapt to change and stress within a realm of inwrnplete understanding of
p s t , current andor future conditions. As such, adaptation ofkm involves an element of
risk, in that the end result is not assined and could p d u c e negative elemests. While the
above discussion on adaptation has centnd around people as individuals and groups, the
significance of adaptation for institutions has been increasing, patticularly in the field of
resounie management (HoIling 1978; Mitchell 1979). HoWg (1 978) suggests that
resource management needs to embrace uncerîainty and variability in order to more

effectively manage murces, rather than to ignore i t In this cmtext, adaptation is dimted
towards institutions and how they manage resources.
2.4.4 VuInembiIlïy
Where human adaptation is the coping strategy of individuais, groupa, societies d o t

systems, VUlIIerabîlity is the circumstances and conditions wbich largely determine the
range of available strategies. Vulnerability generaily zefers to the inherent capabilities of a
person, group or system to anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover h m change or stress

(Timmerman 1981;Chambers 1989; Blaikie et al. 1994). Chambers (1989, 1) suggests
that vulnerabiiity consists ofan extemal si&, which involves the exposure to risks, shocks
and stress, and an internai side wbich relates to defe~selesswssand the ability to cope with
damaging loss. Loss can be manifested in economic, social, psychologid d o r physical
terms.

Vulnerability arises fkom a range of &tors and circumstances which Vary among places

and people. Watts and Bohle (1993, 45) suggest that the space of VULllerability in the
context of famine can be dem terms of several key elements: exposure, capacity and
potentiaiity. More specifically:
1. exposure to risk, crises and shock
2. the risk of inadequate capacities to cope with stress, crises and shock,and
3. the nsk of severe consequences of, and the attendant risks of slow or limited poverty
(resiliency) h m ,mises, risk and shocks.

Hewitt (1997) provides a simila. list of the basic forms of VULILerability which include,
exposure, weakness, lack ofprotection, didvantage, lack of resilience and poweriessness

(Table 2.7). Elements of vulnerability have been associated with variables such as age,
gender, ethnicity, physical conditiddisability, politid power, socio-economic status and
geographic location (Chambers 1989; Wisner and Luce 1993). Chambers (1989) is careful
to suggest that vuinerability is not epual to poverty, but that poorer people often are more
VULZlerab1e. Wlnle a set of indicators and measurements for vuinetability has not been we!i
defined in the iiteraîure, Wisner and Luce (1993) suggest that the above elements form a
good basis.

Table 2.7: Soma Basic Formiof VulmnMlity
Exposun to dangerous agents and envimnrnents
Weaknesus: predisposition of pemns, buildings, communities or acüvities to greater
harm
Lack of protocth against dangerous agents and for weaker persons and items
Disadvantage: la& of the m u r c e s and attributes to affect risk or respond to danger
Latk of nsilianœ: lirnited or no capacity to avoid, withstand or offset and rewver from
disaster
Powedmssness: inabitity to influence Safety condition, or acquire means of protection and
relief
Source: Taken b r n Hewitt (1997, 27)

Vulnerability is assaiaîed with the daily mutines which arise fiom the conditions and
cVcumstances of a peopIe and a place (Hewitt 1983, 1997; Chambers 1991; Blaüoe et al.
1994)-

Vulnerability is a product of the circumstances that put people and property
on a coUisioa course with givm dangers, or that make them less able to
withstand or cope with disaster. It depends, in large masure upon oagoing
conditions of materid and socid Me, or their transformations. For that
ceason, this perspective also draws attention to cultural and ecological
contexts that constrain or enhance people's abiiities to respond and cope
(Hewitt 1997, 167).

In the context of change. vulnerabiiity is not the product of the change agent, such as

natural caiamities, but instead as suggested in a hazaids context, arises from ''the activities
of daily Me [which] comprise a set of points m space and tune where physicai hazards
[change or stress], social relations and individuai choice converge. Patterns of vuloembility
emerge at this convergence, at which point several socio-eeonomic and p e m d

characteristics ofpeople have a bearing on vulnerability to disasfer [change]" (Blaikie et al.

thni a social pmduct derived fiom the context in which it was
born. Thus the focus on vuinerability illuminates the intemal conditions of households,
groups, communîties, societies and/or systems, and arise fiom everyday tiving conditions
(Hewitt 1997). As highlighted in more reœnt hazards research, nilnerability analysis has
required a sh* in focus fkom the events, such as floods or earthquakes and technical
responses, to the social conditions and people impactecl by the event "Vulnerability is
1994, 13). Vuiuerability is

reproduced by the activities that sustain d

e living conditions for some, or disempower

them, and change only if these conditions are transforme&'(Hewitt 1997, 153).

2.4.5 Key
d.-ng
Human A
Elements which inauence adaptation arise are numerous sources, involving social,

economic, technologicai, culairal, nistitusiioaal, and physicai elements. A review of the
literature h m various fields indicaîed five key elements which are paramount, in that they
üanscend the vast range of influential elements. ïhey are control, access, howleàge,
productivity and stability (Conway 1986; Kotten 1986; Li 1992; McGee 1992; Bennett
1993; Chambers 1993; BlaiLie et al. 1994). With the exceptionofpmductivity and sliibility,
these elements &ai specincally with the h m factors, although productivity and stability
are discussed here p r i d y in terms of how they relate to economic viability. Physical
factors are not included in this discussion mainly because the emphasis of this research is
on the human aspects (e.g.,
economic and institutionai) associated with land use
change.
2.4.5.1 Control

Control refm to who has the right to use and ngulate resowces (Korten 1986; Chambers
and Ham 1995). Control is Iargely associated with issues of autoaorny and jxuticipation,

and is often related to empowemient (Chambers and Ham 1995). The modemization
process throughout the South has largely d t e d in the control over resources being
transferred fiom the local environment, such as villages, to the national government. With
greater control over decision-makingfor the use and allocation of resources, many national
policies, which are designed to benefit the nation, am often insensitive to the needs and

conditions of the local communïty (Korten 1986; Bennett and Dalhberg 1990; Sullivan
1992).
It is increashgiy suggested that local conml over resources

and community-based

planning approaches are nec es sa^^ for suminable development, because: 1) universal

development policies and pmgrams initiated by the state carmot take into account or
respond to the multitude of social and physical conditions at the local level; 2) local
mobiiization of resolirces tends to employ more e&dive and efficient management
strategies, than those employed by extemal pmgrams; 3) thae is greater accountability for
resource use if the spatial and temporal links between decision-makhg and coasequences
are shortened; 4) it promotes more democratic approaches to decision-making, and 5)
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cornmitment to local development projects is o h bigber b u s e the responsïïiiities are
more cleariy define& and there is a sense of local ownership (Chambers 1985; b e n
1986; Blakie and B d e l d 1987; Chambers and Ham 1995).

Participation is viewed as a neassuy fotMcIation to provide a broad base of control over

decision-making for h d use change and deve10pment (Cohen and Uphoff 1980; Korten
1986; Nelson and Wnght 1995). Varying degrees and types of participation influence, and

are influenaxi by, the nature of contm17 o h deteaaiaed by the political-econornic
structure of a society

(Mitchell 1979; Cohen and Uphoff 1980). At one end of the

'participation c~ntinuum'~,
l d people rirr viewed as merely receptors o f policies and
programs, such as the adoption of new technology. The a p c h e s to participation axe

sometunes forced, and when Mure results, blame is ofhm placed on the local people for
beiug backwards, traditionai, and consemative, rather thaa the inappropriateness of the
project (Chambers 1995). F h e r up the continuum, participation involves obtainiag

information prior to designhg policies and pmgrams, but not includuig local people in the
full decision-making pmcess.
More recent views of participation, largely associateci with people-first development
approaches, involve empowennent of people through not ody involvement, but also

through conml of decision-making by aU commun@ members (Le. generation of ideas,

formulation and assessrnent of options, and malong choices), implementing and
monito~g,as well as benefithg fiom development (Cohen and Uphoff 1980; Chambers

1985, 1993;Korten 1986; Nelson and Wright 1995). The differences among these types of

participation are the extent to which local people are permitteci andot encouraged to
participate, ~eflectingthe equality in the exchange of information and responsibilitics with

other actors and organizatiians (Chambers and Ham 1995). Co-management of local

resources is the optimum @cipetion level, because it is deemed necessary to ensure
equal, or at least accountable use of rwourccs, and to provide a sense of ownership by the
locai people (Charnbets and Ham 1995; Nelson and Wright 1995).

2.4.5.2 Access
Acceu has been deked as "the ability ofan individual, f a y , group, class or community
to use resources which are dusctly reqinrrd to secun a l i v e l i h d (Blaikie et al. 1994, 48).
Access is Iargely deteanmecl by the availability to, and

awareness of resources. When
access to a necessary resource is lost and not comden,cated for, the range of availabte
adaptive respomes can decrease (Blailtie a aL 1994). The fga that availability of access is
not equally distniutedamong a population has becorne widely accepteci (Chambers 1991;
Blaikie et al. 1994). A criticism of many develapment pmjects is that they reinforce
structures of unequal access to resources, increasiag the vuherability of certain members
of the commuuity. Access is contingent upon economic, social, political and culanal
factors, such as age, gender, and social and economic status (Chambers 1991). Blaikie et
al. (1994) deviseci an "access profiIet' for a household, which involved analysis of four
components: 1) ciass relations and cbange in the politicai reghe, 2) household or
community budget, 3) income opportunities, and 4) structures of domination (Blaikie et al.
1994).

2.4.5.3 Knowkdge
Knowledge represents ways of knowing, which arise €tom different sources, such as
experiences, traditions and new idionnation. The various ways of knowing underlie the
range of social organjzation, values and goals wbich guide how people interact with other
people anci the physical environrnent (i.e. their world view). In development and

environment, howledge bas been categorized iato two broad classes: scientific and
indigenous (Chambers 1985; Norgand 1994). Scientific appmaches have been based
largely on mechanid, objective, rational and reductionist approaches, which have

attempted to take apart and measure systems in order to understand and predict them
(Norgarrd 1994; Clark et al. 1995). Indigenous howledge, on the other hand, provides
alternative ways of knowing based on the eltpenence and know-how of local people who

have, through an extendeci tiial and nror process. leamed to use and manage land use
systems (Wickham 1993). Tbrough the àevelopment p e s s , notably modernkation,
scientific approaches have largely repkcedindigtmous ways of knowhg, as the latter were
often viewed as backwards and b d e r s to development (lamieson 1985; Dove 1983). As
suggested earlier, environmental degradation has been increasingiy associated with the
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scientinc approgch applied within a modeniization fhmework It has been suggested that

indigenous knowledge has, in many cases, provideci a küer cbsocietalfit" with the

surrouading envbment (Jamiescm 1985). Sustainable and people-fhst development
approaches have advocated the cambïuatÎ011 of these two ways of knowing, mninly
through a process of sochi 1
g
(Chambers 1993). A h sigaificant is the inclusion and
shaiing of information and lrnowledge with local pople in a way that is useable to them.
This is essentialif they arr ta participate suacsdUy in the regional, national and
international systems, as knowledge is power (Clay and Mkgmmi 1987;Chambers 1993;
Davies 1993)2.4.5.4 Productivity and Stability

Productivity, stability and SuStainability have been suggested as tliree indiators for agroecosystems anaiysis (Conway 1986). In an ecological context, productivity of resources is
associated with various factors, such as soi1 f d t y , biomass and energy- Maintenance of
ecological productivity is esseatiai to SUSfaÙled use of land, particularly in agro-ecosystems.

When these elements are used in an uasustainable mamer, vulnerability of the system
increases. Agro-ecosystems analysis has &nwd pmductivity of land use as the system
output, which may be m e a m d in ternis of yields or income gewrated (Conway 1986).

Stability is associated with the ability of a system to nmalli at a certain level of output, or at
an equili-brium, in the face of smaU disturbances (Clark et al. 1995). in agro-ecosystems
analysis, stability is defimd in terms of maintaïning a specinc level of productivity over

when fàced with environmental perturbations mch as the
normal fluctuations in ciimate or the amount and type of pests (Conway 1986).
t h e (yield or gross income),

Sustainability of a system relates to the ability of a systexn to "maintain its productivity

when affected by a large disturbance"(Conway 1986.1 1). A disturbance may be the result
of the accumulation of smaiier stresses, or it may result from a sudden, large and

unexpected perhrrbation, such as floods, earthquakes and wars (Conway 1986; Clark et al.
1995). "A hi@y sustainable system can rrcover fkom perturbations; a poorly sustainable

system coiiapses" (Conway 1986,22).
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2.4.6 Land Use C h a m Sustaha& &-And
The above discussion has placed land use/cover change anal*

ComrnunHks
within a brwid fhmework
of mstahbIe deveiopnient. The key cornpotlents of this 00~~ceptua.i
framework are the
interactions amwg land use change (nahm,dimensions and CollSeQUences of change),
society, which is addressed m terms of cornmunity (actm, oqpïzatiom, social
organization and resources), environment (local and exteraal), and development (goals and
approaches of interventions) (Figure 2.2). Adaptation and wbaûility arr included in the
"cimie of integraticmn as they arise k m , and influence the mtaactcms among land use
change, Society, environment and development. The ideas and elements presented in this
conceptuaiization are wt new, but the challenge now is to brhg them together in a manner
that helps us to better understand the drivers and amsapmces ofland use change.

Figure 2.2: Conceptual Framework for Land Use Change Analysis
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2.5 SUMMARY
Land w change is a complex and dynamic phenomenon, a d in no tirne in history has the
rapidityaad magnitude ofcbaiige sarpassed that which we are wÏtnessing today. In simple

tenns, land use is a complex pmcess of human adaptation which aHiis to fulfill needs and
waats. The complexity arises b m the inferactions among Society, environment aud
development, which drive human actions. In many paaS of the world, land use changes are
largely the product of policies and actions derived f b m the process of rnodemîzatioa

Mod-tion

encompasses a set of relatiomhips among society, environment and

development, which is based largely on eccmamic values of growth and material driven
progress. Within this relati~nship~
land is viewed as smiply a production unit to be used

k e l y for economic gains. The result of modemkation has been i n t d e d land use
activities, associated with economic p w t h , such as the expansion of uhan, industrial and

agIîcuihwl land use activities. Increa~ingly~
many of the derived land use changes have

been associated with inctea~edYUlIlerability of human and physical systems ranghg from
local to global ievels.

In respoase to the exteniaiities of the interactions between land use change and
modernization, a new set of intmelationships amoag society, environment and
development is now being sought under the guise of sustamable development. Sustainable
development is based on em-g
s o c i d values which encompass ecolopical integrity
and human compassion (e-g., &al e9uity7economic viability, justice, cultutal diversity,
and spiritual mwth).Sustainable development is a normative process, in tbat it provides
guidelines and principles of how land use should change. Elements thought infiuentiai in
the interactions of land use cbange, society, environment and sustainable developnent are
control, access, knowledge, productivity and stability. How these elements manifest
themselves is largely dependent upon the historiai human and physical circumstances and
the spatiai d e ofadysis.
Adaptation focuses on tbe actions of the a-

hvolved in land use change, and

Vujnerability emphasizes the local circumstances which underlie these actions. As such, the
understanding of the interactions among land use change, sustainable development and
communities is drawn ftom the context fiom which it evolves. Moreover, the focus on
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vulnerabiiity more stmngly linLs land use change with the welfàre of the people, as
opposed to solely the pioducfivity ofthe iand use activity.

Chapters 4 provides a general oveMew of the amtext for land use change andysis in
Segara Anakan, a brackish mangrove estuary located m Central Java, Indonesia. Rior to
this, Chapter 3 presents the multi-method data coilectim approach employed in this
research to identify, analyze and better understand laad use and land cover change in Segara

Anakan.

chapt#3

METHODS

3.1 INTRODUCTION
The prirpose of uiis chapter is to descrik the methods of&ta collection employed Several

methods were ernployed to coikt data on both land =ver and land use change and to
study these changes wiaM the contgt of Society, environment and development at the
regional and community levels. The methods include, nmote sensing, rapid nnal appraisal
techniques, and the coliection of existing data. Each of these techniques provides different
perspectives on land use change? and their integraîïm provides a more comprehensive
view. A geographic information system (GIS) is used to integrate the data into a common

database and to fàciüîate the spatial analysis of land use change. This chapter outiines the
application of each of these techniques for land use change analysis, and how they were
employed in this research. The chapter ends with a discussion of data inkgration in a GIS,

highlighthg the advaatages, limitations and challenges encountered.

3.2 CONDUCTING RESEARCH IN A FOREIGN CULTURE
An important issue that confronts all researchers who conduct study in a différent culture
or subcuiture is sensitivity to this foreign culture. To enhance my sensitivity to the people
of Segara Anakan, and more specifidy of those in Kampung Laut, 1 iived in the fishing
villages for five months while conducting field wodc, studied the national language Bahasa
Indonesia, and hned Javamse research assistants. Nine weeks (270 hours) of language
training were completed over a forn year period. The lmguage training was completed at
REALIA, located m Yogyakarta. A working level of B a b hdonesia was obtained so
that it was possible for me to conduct convefsatiotls and intewiews. Even with some
knowledge of Bahasa Indcmesia, ianguage was stiJi a barriet. This banier was maily
ovet-comeby hiring a female Indonesian research assistant, Ani, for the entire five months.
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Ani spoke Javanese, Indonesian and Engiish, and had considerable apxience in

commtmity develapment issues and vülage lifé in Java. Ani grew up in a Javanese viliage
near Yogyakarta, and bas worked extcasivc1y with non-goverment organizatiom involved
with communîty development, Ani was an indispeiisable part of the field work. To

maximize understanding and to mmimia mïsunrlerstandings, a continuous dialogue was
maùitained between Ani and myself, regarding the re~eacchissues and information

obtained during the field wodc Additional local rrsearch aSSiStatlts were hired k m each of

the fishing villages to assist liaison with the local people and to coliect data
The majority of field wo* was coiaducted d d g tbe dry suison (May to October) in
1994. Because of the lack of k s h wata during this time, rice was not king cultivated,

with the exception of a few areas. As a d
t
,
t was not possible to gain f h t hand

observations of nce agriniltme in Segara Anakan, although this is not considerrd to be a
major hindrance to the thesis. The previous field Msit m 1992, although much shorter (2

months), was conducted during the rahy season. At this time, the area was experiencing

tlood conditions which were suggestedby the I
d govenunent and local people to be the
worst in many years. ïhe floodiag did impede discussions on everyday üfe situations

in

certain areas of the estuary, m parti&
in the villages of Ujung Gagak and Panikel.
Nevertheles, the field season did provide me with fkst band experience of the very real
issue of flooding in the area.

During the reseacch, an attempt was made not to be obtnisive in the communities. This
involved selectiag appropMte t h e s to interview fisherfoik and fmers so as oot to

interfere with th& wodchg scheduie, as weU as to involve only those willing to participate.
1 ais0 attempted to lemm my "outsider" status by participating in village activities and

ceremonies and by partakhg in M o d discussions in the evenings with various people.
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3.3 SELECTIûN OF THE STUDY A R E .
Selection of Segara Anakan as the research study area arose nom my participation in the
UGM-ES Segara Anakan Area P r o i d diiring my Masters research ( N e h et al. 1992;
Olive 1992). My Masters reseaich assessed r e g i d land use change in Segara Anakan,
and was technicaily orienteci as it focuseci on m
g sateiüte land cover change data
with secondary data in the Abiotic. Biotic and Cultural (ABC) Resource Survey fiamework
(Olive 1992). The initial interest of this Ph-D. was to continue with the Master's research,
and focus on the fishiag communities as a resource use system in an environment of
change. When the impacts of Sedimentatiioa on the estuary and estuary fisheries became
more a p p m t through arlriitional -und m e y s , mtetest shifted to a second economic
activity which had been emerging in the axa. Rice agridtufe has been growing at an
increasing tate since the eariy 1980's, iarpeiy in response to sedimentation and the
avdability of new lands in the estuary. These land use changes have consequences for
both locai development and regional conservationof Segara Anakan, and it was within this
context that land use change anaiysis was conducted.
Continuation ofmy doctoral research in this area had several benefits, notably: established
contacts; familarity with the area; availability of secondary data (eg, reports); and

previously acquired sateUite data. More importantly, Segara Anakan provided a dynamic
case study for land use change analysis at both the regional and local level. Delineation of
.
the study area was based on the admmsîmtive boundaries of the three traditional fishing
villages located within tùe estuary. Selection of this boundary was based on the direct
impacts of sedimentation on the fishing communities, obtaining research permission, and
the availability of statisticai data on a village basis.
3.4 THE ORGANIUNG FRAMEHIORK FOR DATA COLLECTION
A human ecologid perspective was adopted as the organuing fiamework of this research.

Human ecology aims to provide an understanding of human mteractions with the
surrounding enviroment (Rambo 1983; Nelson 1989; Nelson and Serafin 1992; Moran

The twinning arraogemcnt was betwea Pusat PeneIin'un Lingkungan Hidup (PPLH) (the Centre of
Environmental Studics) Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM), Yogyakarta, indonesia and the Faculty of
Environmental Studies (FES), University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
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1993; Glaesar 1995). Based largely on ecological principles, hmiian ecology focuses on the

interactions and ïnterrelationships among the various human and physical components

which make up the environment. W~tbiathis research fhunework, land use becarne the
main focus. Data needs were identifieci by the conceptuai ûamework, but also through a
process of progressive contexWkti011,in wfüch data needs are incrementally identifiai
during the resea~ch(Vayda 1983). In a similar wntexf an interactive and adaptive approach
was also ernployed to leam about and obtain relevant i a f i o n based on the various
perspectives (Nelson 1989). -on

ofthe data is based loosely on the h e w o r k of

the Abiotic, Biotic and Cultural (ABC) Resouzce Survey. The ABC Resource Survey
organizes data in various theme maps and areas of sipifiaaice and colistfaints, which are

identified basedon the goai ofthe study (Basîedo et al. 1986; Nelson et al. 1992).
A variety of data collection techniques was employed in this reseinch to collect spatial and
aspatiai &ta on land cover and land use change at the regional and village levels. Table 3.1

incikates the data collecteci h m each of the methods, as weli as theu application in land

uselcover change d y s i s . A bnef description of each of the methods is provided below as

well as how they were applied within the conte* ofthis research

3.5 REMOTE SENSING
Remote senshg involves c ' o b t ~ data
g h m a device Chat is not in contact with the
object, area or phenomena under investigation" (Lillesandand Kiefer 1982,f). A variety of

remote senshg devices is available to measure various aspects of the physical

environment. This research deals only with @caI satellite data, and analysis is primarily
concemed with land cover and land cover change mapping. Satellite data analysis has
proven usefbl for land cover and land cover change sndies, because it provides: 1)
qyntitative historical and current knd wver data, o h not availabie elsewhere; 2) a

synoptic view ofan ana in a short time span; 3) an inventory of the location, distribution
and nature of land wver change; and 4) a range of spatial and temporal scales for d y s e s

(Richards 1984; Jensen 1986; Campbell 1987). It should be noted that the information
derived h m satellite &ta is land cover, but land use information can o

verified by field checks and anciilary hia.

h be inferreci and

Tabk 3.1: Matcihg Data sou^ and Anaiysms Techniqurr wlth Genenl Data Needs f#
Land Use C h a m -8

supewised dsssification with
spedrel and texture data

-1
a

--ching.
principalcomponents
ma~pingof Iand use adMa'es
by maIl groups of focal
people
semi-str!xtumd interviews
parb'apant observation
short survey

0

invmtwy, 0#crCptrOn and l%p!uiatim
ldentify the distribution of land use

a
0

Collectian of
Existing data

Villrg. and Land Us8
Chamct8rlstks
govemment stab'sücs (village.

-1
the location and extent of land
caver types
Identify the nature, rate and distributÏon
of land cover change

charactefistics
ldentify aspects of the social,
emtomic, cultural, technological,
institutional and physical charaderisücs
of land use
ldentify the historical processes of land
use change in the area
i d e m local perspectives on land use

Identify and measure the rate, nature
and distn'buüon of land mver change
!xd%wmgnddistrkt)
a
IdeMy and measure land cover: types
govemment developrnent
aspects of the social.
reports
economic, cultural, technologid,
consultants reports
instiutional
and physical characteristics
O
historical maps
of lami use change
a
I d e m the history of land use chansre
L m d C o w r u r d L n d U t , C ~ Immtory and üesdption
social, physical, cultural and economic
ARCllNFO GIS
aspeds of land use and land use
iritegration of -al
and
change (i.e., land use therne maps)
aspatial data ftom various
s0urCBs
a

3.5. i Land Cover ClassHicafion
One of the most cornmon appücations of remotely sensed data is the extraction of land

cover data (Jensen 1986). Electrornaglletic radiation (EMR) reflected from the d a c e of

sensors over various portions of the electrornagnetic
spectrum. The reflectance information is then uscd to create spectral signatures for physical
features of intetest, such as land =ver types. Two main approaches, s u p e ~ s e dand
unsupervised classification, have ken used to classify these specûai signatures into Iand
cover types (Box 3.1). The cladkation algorithms used by these two approaches have
not been as successful with the hihigh alution SateIlite data, such as Landsat TM and
SPOT (Jensen 1986). To deal with ttiis problem, alternative approaches have been

the earth is collectecl by satefite

emerging, such as hybrid classificationapproaches, which use a combination of supervised

Box 3.1: Supewisedulid Unsupowisd Lurd CowrCbssifbüon

Supewised Land &ver Ckdlicaion
Supenrised classification pduces a laad =ver ciassincation based on training data providexi
by the researcher. Thmugh an mtaactive process, the analyst selects samples of pixels from
known land cover types. Statistics extracteci h m these informational categories are used by
a ciassification algorithm to match every pixel in the image to a selected land cover class
Various dassification algoritbms are avaiiable, and in order to select the most appropriate
one, the researcher must be familiar with both the data and assumptions of these algorithms
(see Jensen 1986 for in-depth descriptions of the main classification algorithms). As the
informational land cover categones are f o d on the spectral data, misclassification can
occur. ibis ofien is the 4 t of mked pixels (Le., high variance) in the training classesThe main benefit of tbis approach is that the anaiysî can match the classification results to
real land cover types. This a h means, that to perform a s u p e ~ dclassification, the
analyst must have a priori Jmowledge of the study area (Jezwa 1986; Chuvieco and
Congalton 1988).
Unsupewbed Classification
Unsupervised classification M e n h m supewised classification in that the training sites a n
derived nom specml gmupings of the pixels, not informational categories provided by the
analyst. Classification is conducted by a clustering algorithm which divides the image into
ubitrary classes based on the spectral values of each p k I (Jensen 1986). A variety of
rlustering algorithms is availabIe (Jensen 1986). The researcher has no influence in which
:lasses are seiected, and as such the class types need to be identified. A disadvantage of this
appach is that the land cover map may not include the informational classes of interest to
she researcher (Campbell 1987; Chuvieco and Congdton 1988).

and unsupe~seda p a c h e s (Pilon et al. 1988; Chuvieco aad Gungaiton), the inclusion of
andaxy data into the c l d c a t i o n pmcess, such as elevation and texture (FranWin and
Peddle 1990; Peddle and Franklin 1991; Baraldi and Patmiggiani 1999, as well as image
segmentation (Fung and Chan 1994; Johnsson 1994).

3.5.2 Land Cowr Change Defecdlon
Land cover change detecticm is based on the ability to measure ciifferences in the specûai

response of the same area h m images collected at different times (Jensen 1986; Fung and

Zhang 1988; Gong 1993). A variety ofchange detedion approaches is available and can be
subsumed under two main types: post classi6cation and enhancement (Wiesmiller et al.
1977; Howarth and Boasscn 1983; Jensen 1980; Fung and Zhang 1988; Gong 1993). Post
classification change dctEction involves the cornparison of classified land wver images
(Jensen 1986; CampbeII 1987). The main advantage of this approach is that the nature of
the Iand cover change is identified. The main disadvantage is that accmcy of the change
image is ody as good as the accuracy of the Iand cover classifications, and the errors
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images (Jensm 1986; Chuvieco and Congalton 1988).
Enhancement techm<lues mvolve a msthematical combination of multi-temporal data to
highlight areas of potmiial change (Howarth and Boas~on1983; PiIon et ai. 1988). A
variety of enhancement approaches is available, mging k m simpler techniques, such as
image subtraction and ratiomg, to more coaiplex appLicatiom, including principal
component analysis and tasseleci cap (Howarth and Boasson 1981; Fung and LeDrew
1987; Richards 1984; Olive 1992). Selecticm of the most "pp~upn*atetechnique depends
largely upon the nature ofthe study area, nature ofthe data, and the researcher's f d a r i t y
with the study area.
accumulate when combining the

Three main conditons are recommended for successfiil cbange detection analysis. Fùst,
researchers shouid possess pior knowledge of the study area characterisîics. Second,
researchers should have an understanding of the linntations of the c b g e detection
techniques. Third, Muences on the specûd response not awciat

with land cover

should be minimimi, such as dinérences mtroduced from atmospheric conditions, the

sensors, seasons (i.e., use anniversary dates) and preprocessing of the data (e.g.,
resampiing and mis-registration between images) (Jensen 1986).

3.5.3 Analysis of Remte& Smsed Data îbr Segam Anakan, Java
Satellite data were ernployed in this research to @te

previous regional land cover change
analysis, as weli as provide cumnt land cover mapping in Segara Anakan (Figure 3.1)
(Nelson et al. 1992; Olive 1992). Two SPOT XS' images were acquued for October 1 1,
1987 and July 7, 1995 (Figure 3.2). A 1968 Govemment of Indonesia topographie map
was also used in the land cover change anaiysis to provide more of a historical context of

change ongomg in the area. AU digital anaiysis of the satellite data was wmpleted in PCI's

Easi Pace (version 5.2), and all cornputer mapping on ARCIINFO geograpbic information

The SPOT satellite is owncd and opaated by the Fmch aovcmmmt, and was f h t lauached 1986.
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system (ESRI version 6 and 7) both located m the Faculty of Environmental Shidieg

University ofWaterloo.
3.5.3.1 Characteristics of the Study Ama for Digital Land Cover Land Cover
Change Analysis
Pnor to discussing the land cover and land wver change techniques empioyed in this

research, it is usefui to descnïhe some ofthe enviromnatal ~batac~stics
o f the study area
as they pertagi to the d y s i s of the sateIlite data The Segara Anakan is a

dl,
coasl,

wetland environment situatecion a iow-lying, Bat duviirmplain at sea level. The island of
Nusa Kambangan, wbich pmtects the estuary h m the Indian Ocean, is compnsed of a
mgged limestone outcrop. The area experiences two main seasons: wet (November to

March) and Qy (May to September). The estuary is also influenced by diwnal tides, which
range from 0.4 to 1.9 metres,rishg and nùling approximately every five h o m (Sujastani
1986). Although the area has been increasiagiy manipuiated by human activity, it stiil

dominated by vegetatiioa In 1994, the dominant land covers in the area were: estuary
newly constn~ctedfish ponds; new lands;
waters; mangrove fore@ wet rice
linear and nucleated villages; and raidiorest iocated only on Nusa Kambangan.
3.5.3.2 Land Cover Mapping for 1987 and 1995
Land cover classiîicatio~~~
of c o W w e h d environments has been accomplished in

various ways, as indicated in Table 3.2. An initial supervised classification of the SPOT

1987 image was conducted, basecl on training sites identifieci during field work and from
existing &ta. A maximum Wrelibood classifier was employed using eight training sites:
mangrove forest, esniary waters, new lands, setüements, rice fields, new rice fields, rain
forest and mangrove enmachment. The land cover classes correspond with a land

coveduse classification system devised for remote senshg for Indonesia (Malingreau
1981).
Visuai assesment of the land cover classification indicated confusion (i.e., mixing) among

certain land cover classes, in parîiculat the mangrove foRst aad rainforest. The overlapping
of spectral signatures is chmter&ic of coastai wedand eavironments, as environmental

factors, such as soi1 moistue and tides, can in-

confusion. Figure 3.3 illutrates the

relatively narrow spectral range that these land cover types encompas, indicating the

Table

Land

3.7.8 and 10, and 'aisterhylkiddassincaliaiapproadrusirga

closeness of the specûai values. A supmrised ciassification of the 1995 SPOT data

presented similar fïndings. In this classification, m e n land cover classes were employed,
based fiom field recomaksance: mangrove forest, estuary waters, rice fields, rice fields

and semi-intensive fi& ponds, new lands and rain forest To ~IY to increase the acccnacy of
the land cover classification, texture analysis aad a hybnd approach weie investigated.

Based on preliminary, visuai analysis of these two approachy the texture d y s i s
indicated to produce better resuits.

It should be noted, however, that it

was never the intent of this thesis

to testor compare the utility of land
cover classification procedures for

this wetland environment. The

reality of working with sateilite
data is that a large experimental

component is involved Wat is,
although

previous

research

provides valuable guideiines, the

actual utility of a procedure will

largely
depend
upon
the
characteristics of the study area, the

nature of the data, and the featwe
of interest. It is in tbis context that
raote sensing has k e n calleci
both a science and an art (Lilesand
and Kiefer 1987). A more detailed
cornparison of the classification

Eigure 3.3: Histograms of SPOT 1995

procedures employed in this research will require additionai research, and as such wül
remain for fiiture papers.
Texture bas been defineci as the "@al

variation within a contiguous group of pixels

which contniute to the overall appearance of the image", or more simply, the variation of
tonal features (Marceau 1989,20). Texture analysis was selected because of the ciifferences

in tones between the mangrove and raïdiorest class. The raidorest is located on the
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iimestone outaops of Nusa Karnbangan, and the variation in relief gives it a more "patchy"
appearance than the mangroves.
For both the 1987 and the 1995 data, textute anaiysis was completed within PCI's X Pace

'.

module (Task: Radar TEX) A ce

matrEc was produced based on an 11 x Il
pixel window (the largest avadabIe size in version 5 2 of Easi Pace), a one pixel distance,
and an average of four directions. The homognieity algorithm was selected through a trialand-error process of the six texture algorithms aMikble in X PACE and was used ta
generate texture images for each band besed on the m u r e n c e matrix. A supervised land
cover classification was ienm using the initial traming sets, but using both the specîd and
texture bands.

The result ofthe classification was an increase in discrimination between various classes in
both the 1987 and the 1995 data, although misclassificationdid sdill occu. Accuracy of the

1987 land cover classifkaîicm was checked on a puaiitative basis because of the lag tirne

between the &te ofthe imagery and field reconnaisance. The main causes of emrr are the

coofusion between the mangroves and rainforest, and the new rice fields and new lands,
mainly located amongst the mangrove forest. The o v d accuracy of the 1995 SPOT land
cover classificationwas 42.4 per cent, while the Kappa Coefficienf assessed the accuracy
at 30.8 per cent

Table 3.3 is the confusion matrut used to generate the accuracy

assessments. The main areas of confusion arose between the rice and fishpond class and
nce class, and the rice and mangrove and rainfomst and mangrove. The unclassified pixels
'For this research, PCI's X Pace texture program
was employed (Version 5.2). TEX produas
texture &ta using Haraljck's texture mmam which is based on the coscciirence matrut of tonal values.
The mnrrrncc matrix m e a d the number of timw a pair of brightntss values accur at a spcined
scparation numbcr (e.g. 1, 2 or 3 pixels) in the image, in a spccified dllection and window sizc.
Statistical mtasurrs of texture arc then employcd to extract texture infoxmation. TEX provides six
rneasures: 1) homogencity; 2) con3) me= 4) standard deviation; 5) cntropy; and 6) dissimilarity

@CI 1996).
Accufacyass*lsmmts~~anc~mmatn~t~wbKh~owth~ekiarangmund

samples ("tmtb") and the image data. Matches are pmscnhi in the diagonal of the matrix. Erriors of
omission (i-e., it has b e a omittod on the map) and cOmmjSSion (i-e., assignmcnt o f a "groundn class to
the wrong cIass on the image) are m d i d in the m
t of the matrix. The Kappa Coefficient is suggcsted
to be a more robust asscssm~~1t
statistical proceQre because it takes into account al1 ceils in the
confision matrix, incorporating chance agreement (Badxr 1989). in doing so it "defiates the percentage

Table 3.3: Confurion üaüfx of ACCU-

c-

&sasmont of th.1995 SPOT Land Cowr

also decreased the accuracy ofthe iand cover image, particularly for the mangrove and rice

classes. The high leveis of confuson among these classes are associateci with the hi&
spectral similarities among some of the classes. As such, the accuracy obtained on the
1995 land cover classification is lower tbaa the suggested minimum of85 per cent for land

cover classincation in general (Jensen 1986).
3.5.4 Land Cover Change Andysis: 1%û-1995
Land cover change d y s i s involved both pst classification (1968-1987) and

enhancernent (1 987-1995) change detection techniques. Post classification change analysis
involved cornparison of a 1968 Goverrunent of Indonesia topographie map with the 1987
land cover classificatio~~,
The ciassifïed i d cover image was imported into points and
generated a mot mean square (RMS)emr of 0.91 metres dong the X axis and 32 metres

dong the Y axis. An RMS mor represents the amount of dineremce between the origiiial
and new coordinate locations. The =gistemi map and image were digitally integrated using

d mver change map. To mduct
anaiysis, the digitized topoeaphic rnap (in vector format) was coQd the same as the land
cover image (i.e., the land cover classes were given the same value) and then transformed
into raster fonnat. The change map was produd with the RECLASS task which assithe same code to matcbing pixels and the code of the tapographic map to the pixels that do
not match (Le., they are different classes). The tesults of h change analysis will be
the GRID module of ARC/INFO to produce a I

correct by the amount which could be expcctd to f
d into the diagonal under an independent rule of joint
probability" (Chrisman 1992 171).

It was not possible to asses Statistically the accuracy ofaiis change map because ofthe big

ciifference between the dates of bot&the map and image, and the time of field work. Based
on logical co~istencyofdata (i.e., field checks compietcd m 1992, a 1989 air photograph,
interviews, and a review of reports), a visual acciiracy assessrnent of the change rnap is
deemed a "good"representatioa This means thaî the overal! location, extent and nature of
land cover changes on the 1968-1987 land cover change map are consistent with tbe
support data The main error in the change map is the classification of estuary to new

lands, when they shouid have beenciassifiecias rice fields. This confusion arises fiom the
1987 land cover ciassification, and is likely associateci with the similar spectral signatures

of the rice fields and new lands, paaiculatiyifthe rice fields aie wct. The class representing
a change fkom mangrove to rainforest was colla@ into the no change class. This was
done because this change c h was the nsult of ciassification enor, as opposed to real
change.
An enbanceci land cover change detection procedure was employed for the muititernpod

anaiysis of the 1987 and 1995 SPOT images. Pnot to anaiysis, data prepmcessing
involved three steps: 1) geometnc c o d o n of the SPOT XS 1987 image to the

topographic map (UTM); 2) image to image registxaticm (RMS error of 0.55 of a pixel
dong the X axis and 0.55 of a pixel dong the Y axis usbg a second order nearest

neighbour algorithm based on 59 ground amtrol points), and 3) conversion of digital
numbers to reflectance values to compensate for differences in the sun angle and sensors

(Messina 1996) (Equation 3.1). Atmospheric correction was not completed on either of the
images because of the lack of envuonmental information (e.g., haze, atmospheric

moishue) and dark abjects in the images that could be used to normalize the images
(Schott et al. 1988).

Principal component analysis (PCA) was used as the cbange detedon technicpe. The
principal componemt analysis (PCA) is a data reducing mathematical procedure which
linearly combines the data into new principai wmponents, which arr orthogonal to each
other. The h t and second principai components generally contain 90-95 per cent of the

Whete:
L
QCAL
(A'GM)
8

=SpecW R a d i i
=OigitalNurnbef
=Absduts calibration gain
=Absd.gtecalibcation offSet
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zL*d
ESUN 'cos 0

Where:
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L
d
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i
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Satellite planetary refledance
=Specbal radiance at sensor aperture in mW cm" ster" pm
=EarthSun d'Manus in asborromical uni&
=Mean Sobr exaafmo~phericiadianœ in m~ un" pm
=Solar zenith angle in degrees

information, which is associated with t e g i d yariances, such as atmospheric haze

(Richards 1984; Fung and LeDrew 1987). The minor principal components are of interest
to change studies. These coniponents highlight localued vanvanances,
which are ofien related
to change. The main assumptionofPCA for change detection is that areas ofno change are

greater in area, than areas of change (Richards 1984; Fung and LeDrew 1987; Gong 1993).
PCA was selected because: 1) it incorporates infotmafion fiom ail bands (Gong 1993); 2)
it may reduce effects of atmospheric ciiffierences in the principai components containdg

land cover c h g e &ta (Bryne et ai. 1980); and 3) it has been successfuiiy employed in
other land cover change aoalysis (Bryne et ai. 1980; Richards 1984; Fung and LeDrew
1987; Fung 1988; Olive 1992; Gong 1993).
S u principal components were derived fkom the six SPOT

XS bands. The fust and

second princïpai components accounted for 85 per cent of the information, ppricipai
component 3 (PC3) accounted for 8.9 per cent, and principal component 4 (PC4) 4.8 per
cent (Table 3.4). Ewminatcmofthe eigenvecton d eigenimages indicated that the fouah

principal compent (PC4) contained most of the land cover change informatiotl. The use

of PC4 for change information is supported by other research (Byme et al. 1980; Richards
1983; Fung and L e h w 1987) (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4: Principle Component 4 of the mergd SPOT 1987 and 1995 Data
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Table 3.4: Eiaenvalw and E i Q « i ~ d o r 8of COvuhUe Mafrix SPOT XS 1987 and 1995 data

ùi order to identify the aahire of

the land cover cbange types, the areas of change weae
classified using a supervisaiapproach. The trainuig sites were selected h m field work. A
maximum likelihood c l d e r was applied to aiI six spectral bands and PC4. Use of
principal component information in the classification has been shown to increase the
discrimination of change h m non-change classes (Richards 1983). Based on 627 field
checks conducted along routes throughout Kampung Laut, the accuracy of this change was
assessed using a Kappa Coefficient program as eighty (80) per cent (Table 3.5) (Barber
1989). Errors of omission were the gmtest source of emr, and were mainly associated
with rice enmachment. This mainly occurred because the actual land wver changed fiom
new lands to newly cleared rice fields, both land cover types possessuig similar refiectance
values. This error was con£irmedby field checks and the visual anaiysis of a 1991 Landsat
ï M image avdable d d g the 1994 field S ~ ~ S O I L
Table 3.5: Cornlaüon MaMx for the i987-1995 Change Image
Fk(dChmdK8 :QnO,
-mumgm Tot*
Image

1

. 221

No Chmgo
Totrl

25
246

33
348

1 2ï3

-381

l62?

254

3.5.5 Urnhtbnsof M I i n e Data A
n
a
m
The main iimitations of the satelIite data for regional land cover change analysis arose

âom: 1) seasonal clifferences between the images, 2) acquisition of the data a f k the field
season and the inability to return to conduct additionai field checks, and 3) the low land
cover classification accuracy of the 1995 SPOT image. It was not possible to obtain
anniversary dates ofthe SPOT data, iatroduciag potentiai enor fkom seasonal dinerences.
The main reason was the limited availability of feasile images because of the high cloud
content, which is typicai of tropical coastal environments, as weU as the fkquency with
which the area is imaged. Given that satellite data were behg ernployed for regional land

cover change analysis, it was assumed that seasorialdifferences would not create too much
confusion between the broac&r areas ofchange a d nonchange.
Not king able to field check the 1995 image raises the possi%ilitythat additional land -ver
change may have occumd in the rice arcas since 1994, for example the reversion of nce

lands to mangrove. Field checkhg of a land cover classifïed 1991 Laadsat ?M image,
group mapping, and walking Dmsects, provided vaiid 1994 land cover data. This was used
to asseu the 1995 &ta vhdly, which indicated that sigdicant additionai changes had not
occurred

The low classificaticm acniracy of the 1995 SPOT image was largely associateci with the

high spectrai confusion among many of the cover types. This problem is characteristic of
coastal wetland envirorunents(Aitken and Borstad 1995; Spell et al. 1995). As the interface
between terrestrlal and marine systems, the complexity and mderlying environmental
factors, such as soil moisaire and tides, have d t e d in similar specûai signatures. This
has created some difacuities in distinguishing among the various land cover signatures.
While the inclusion of the texture data helped to bciwise the separation among some of the
classes, it did increase the number ofunclassifieci pixels. The highest incident of confusion
occurred between the older mangrove communities and the d o r e s t Blasco and Lanvenu
(1 985) noted similar pmblems when ûying to distinguish between mangroves and other
dense forest types using simuiated SPOT data in Kenya. ûther sources of confusion arose
fiom the very similar nature of various land cover types, notably the semi-intensive
fishponds, new lands, and newIy cl& rice fields. The high water and soi1 content in each
of these classes make them difncult to sepatate- Given the misclassification which occurred
in the land cover classification, quaatitative anaiysis, such as the aerial extent should be
taken cautiously.

3.6 RAPlO RURAL APPRAlSAL (RRA)
Rapid Mal apprakal (RRA) emerged in the 1970's largely in response to the
dissatisfactionwith results h m ruraI development projects as welI as the disiUusionment
with the &ta wilection process (Chambers and Carruthers 1983; Chambers 1985;
Somluckrat et al. 1987;Chambers 1992; Wickham 1993). Part o f this dissatisfaction and

disiiiusionment amse h m the iack of adcquate and timely informatio~1to indicate the

variabsty in nuai conditions and needs. It was in this spint that RRA was devised as:

...essentially a pmcess of leaming about nnal conditions

in an intensive.
iterative and expeditious manner. It characteristicaily relies on smdl
muitidisciplinary teams tbat employ a muge of methods, tools and
techniques, çpecificaily sel& to enhance understanding of Mal conditions,
with pdcular ernphasis on tapping the hiowledge of local inhabitants and
combïuing that knowledge with modem scientific expextise (Grandstaff et ai.
1987, 6).

The menu of RRA data collection techniques, which were bomwed h m various
academic disciplines, aims to not only provide more flexibk appmaches to data collection,

but also a new concephial cuntext fm leaniing and development (Grandstaff et al 1987).
Table 3.6 presents the core principles as well as a sample of &ta collection techniques of
RRA. It is not iateaded to discuss each of the data coilecti01~methods used in RRA, as
indicated m Table 3.6 t k e are many. For those interestecl m exploring more of these
methods there are several useM sources to consult, including Kon Kaea University (1985)
and Chambers (1993).
Participatory m a l appraisal (PRA) emerged in the 19807s,building on RRA approaches.
The main dBerence between RRA and PRA is the intent and process of data collection.

RRA is predominantiy estradve with the goal of pcoducing an end proàuct (e.g.,
solutions to niralpmblems) largely by outsiders. PRA, on the other haad, is promoted as a
process of social learning aimed at ikibüng and eïnpowering local people to investigate
anci design their own develapment paths based on their own fkdings, values and interests
(Chambers 1993;Wiclcham 1993)''. The use of PRA and RRA does not promote the
replacement of weil &fïned and impIemented nsearch.
Assessing the accuracy of &ta collected 6om RRA techniques is o k n based on qyalitative

measurements. Table 3.7 identifies twelve approaches b achieve "trustworthy" data, with
speciai reference to RRA &ta collection techniques. These techniques involve cross-

'* For a more indepth discussion on the differeaces betwcen RRA and PRA, consult Wickham (1993).

Conr-:
Interacüve
Adaptive
Learning by doing
Interd$cipTinaryAppmach and Team Work
Infoimal

Medhods:
Activity sequence
Ad hoc local research
Aerial photographs
Aerial inspection
Calendars
Combining insights of dinerent disciplines
Cross-sectional studies
Direct absenration, laking for and
questioning the unusual
Existing data (reports, statistics)
Family profiles
Group intewews with informal or select
groups
Source: Grandstaff et al, (1987); Chambers (1992); W

Exploratory
ParticipatoryICommunity based
lterative
Incorporation of Local knowledge
Rapa and Progresive Leammg
Innov~liV8
Semi-stmctured interviews
ldentifying & learning from key informants
Informal suweys
Labour schedules
Local t e m , folk taxonomy, sayings
Logiddecision trees
Group and individual mapping
Participantldirect observation
Rural people as investigators
'Six helpers": who, Wen, Mat, where, how
and why
Systematic obsenration using key indicators
Ckp management practices
m (1993).

checking information h m a variety of sources, consideration of the researcher's biases,
and the utility of the data for development (Le., does it make a differeace?).

3.6.1 Applicadion of RRA Tbchniques in S e g . Anakan,
~
Java
A variety of RRA data collection techniques was employed in this research to provide both

spatial and descriptive &ta on land Wcover change, as weii as to identify the key
interactions among society, devehpment and e n . m e n t , The application of these
techniques over a longer paiod oftirne was naessary to obtain the level ofdetail necessary
for a more indepîh research study. During this time a continuai exchange and s h a ~ of
g
information with the local people occurred. As mch, tbe appmch in this study could be
considered a hybrid ofRRA and P M ,although on the whole, given the nature ofthe study
and the tension rising over the ongoing changes, the process cemained primarily extractive.
The RRA data collectiontechniques employed in this research were: key informatlts; semistructwed interviews; group mapping participant obsemtion; and, a short survey (Figure
3.1).

I

Table 3.7: Metho& do Achkvm Trustwwhy Orts Wng RRA Tuhniques
to buiid trust and rapport with the contert-phcs
Prolonged andfor intense engagement of the
various actors
and peo9le-in w h i i
study is being
COndClCIed
persistent and parallel observations
nirough observasion, incressed understairding
crur be obtained and realities encountered
Use multiple soumes to vedy the data cdlectec
triangulation of sources, mettiods and
investigators
Indude a wide range of actors in the analysis to
analysis and expression of difference
&tain a variety of perceptions and comms
aie pmess of sequenüal revision of hypothesis
negative case anafysi~
as more Momatbn and knowiedge is obtainedThis pfwass is equated witb the emr variance

peer checking
participant checking

used in quantitative arlalysis
perioac chedcs with pers not directiy invoived
in th8 data cdlection process- This heips to
expose biases of the rer;earchers
test aie data regarding interpretationsand
condrrsionswith îhe pmpk wtio you derived the
infawnationfmm
using descriptions, including visuals and direct
quotes to provide the context for the working
hypathesk
using group meetings ta bring together subp u p s to discuss and compare findings. Similar
findings among the various groups provides
greater verification
individual daily noteidiaries to record the
thoughts and feelings of the researcher, which
can helQ keep track of reasons for decisions
made througfiout the &ta collection process
b conducted to confimi the findingsof the data
by peopfehorkshopoutside of the piocess
1

reports with working hypothesis, contextual
descriptions and visualizations

parallel investigations and team
communications
reflexive joumals

inquiry audit

andlor understanding

Source: Pretty (1994,4345)
3.6.1.1 Key Infonnants

Key informants are people comidered to have a broad S

C O of
~ knowledge and insight

into

cornmunity issues (Beebe 1995). Key infoll~liifltswere identified h m the semi-structured
inteniews, as eidia participants or identified by peaicipants, and nom observing and
participahg in daily Mie in bu villages. Discussions o c c d throughout the field season,

and were used to identifjr main issues associateci with land use change and to provide

supplementai information where deta& were missing, inoomplete or uncertain. The key

informants included school teachers (S), NGO fieldworkers (3), government officials at the
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subdistrict (5) and district levels (5) and male (10) and fémale (4) infonnal leaders in aie
villages, wbich also inchdcd RW and RT leaders".

3.6.1.2 Semi-structumd Intenhwr
Semi-sûucnaed intenriews are open-cndcd intcnriews guided by a checktist of data needs,
but are ais0 fle~ciileenough to allow the exploration of new or une-

inf~cmati~~~

(Chambers 1992). Semi-stnicnned interviews were amducted in Ujung Alang (65
interviews), Ujung Gagak (45 mterviews) and PanikeI (30 interview^)'^ (Appendix A).

The i n t e ~ e wwem
s conducted in participant's homes or tiie field by myself and Ani, and
they lasted hthiay minutes to two hom. Th mferviews provided iafomiation on the

I
d level activities of the fishmg communities, the rice dwe10pment pmcess, and the
emerging rice land uses.
The sampling stnitegy used to select respondents involved a purposive and random
selection, but not m a strict -cal

sense.

The purposive aspects involved

targeting

certain groups and subgroups, in particular the fisherfoik, f m e n and fishpond

developers. The mbgroups involved accessing people, rnainiy the fishdolk, over a range
of socio-economic levels. The various groups and subgroups were ofien located m

"geograpbicalclusters" within the villages, so the sampling strategy involved visiting these
areas. The selection ofthe actual participants dependeci upon who was availabIe at the time
of our visit î h e application of a more sbncter =dom

sampling procedure would bave
k m difncult given the need to cover a range ofgeographical a ~ a s
throughout the villages,
as well as accessing people to inarview while there. As such some caution mut be
exercised in iaferring the results ofthe statisticaltests to the entire popdation.
3.6.1.3 Group Mapping
Group mapping involves a group of local people mapping various physical md/or social
aspects ofthe environment. This process provides a medium ia which to obtain visuai and

'' The number in the brackcts indicates the numbet of i n f i .
l2 The participants of the semi-stntcturiad intcwïews for each of the villages hcludcd: Ujung Gagak: 27
male and 6 f d e fishdoik, and S male and 4 f d e farmers; Ujung Nang: 33 male and 6 female
fisherfoik, and 22 male and 3 f d e farmas; and Panikel: IO male fisherfolk and 11 male and 1 female
fanna.

spatiai information fiom people about I
d rrsources, concems and needs. As the name

or iadividuai mapping ïn.volves àaving local people draw spatial
rqxesentations of various themes, such as hunting grounds, ammal migratory grounds,
and land claims ( F m 1976; Btody 1988; F a k s 1995; Flavelle 1995). Poole (1995)
identifies various piÿposes for gmup mappmg, sudi as gainhg recognition of tdtmïaI
rights, demarcation of traditionai territoIies, gathgatheriag and guarding traditionai knowledge,
management of traditional lands and murces, and community awareness, mobilhtion,
and confiict resolutio~~,
The mapping pracess provides an apportunity to "intdew
the
map" by discussing various issues as they arise during map making (Chambers 1992).
suggests, group

The medium for drawing am Vary, but it has been suggested that use of local materiais
such as chalk and the ground, may be l e s inbibiting (Chambers 1992). Other materials

include existing maps, air photographs and blank sheets ofpaper.

For this researçh, group mapping was conducted at the subvillage level (dusun), and ten
maps in all were completed for Kampung Laut (the digitized version of the oine group
maps are included in Appendix B). A main contact person was located in each d m , often
the Kepala D w n or an informal leader, to assist in o q p ï z h g and conductiag the group

map meeting. in most of the d w n s thm was some resistance to the idea of group
mapping in that many of these people wanted to produce the maps thernselves. Mer
explahkg the purpose of the group maps, which in some cases required the, patience and
persistence, they were wiliing to assist, and oFganued a small group of people (5-10)
(Figure 3.5).

Organizing the group mapping meetings was donc simultaneously with the semistructured interviews. This was beneficiai in that it ailowed for Ani and 1 to identify and
invite local people, and to d o w the local people to becorne more familiar with us before
the group meeting- It was important to have a few people that would act as leaders and

initiate the group mapping, but at th same time wt dominate the meeting. It was found
that a series of questions was usehi to assist with the mapping pmcess as well as obtain a
level of iaformation consistency among the ten group maps. The questions addressed rice

land use issues, notably productivity,physicai constmhts, physicd infhstructure, and land

Figure 3.5: Group Mapping Session in dusun Bugel, Panikel

statu. Care was taken not to aliow the questions to control

the mapping process. Pnor to

the mapping meeting, a waikhg transect was conducted through the area to be mapped

with the main contact person. This was done to gain more familiarity with the area.
The originai plan was to produce the group maps on a basemap. This approach was not
feasible because the rapid changes m the area resulted in the lack of a current and complete
basemap. Lnstead, the group participants were asked to map on large sheets of blank white
paper. While the maps all addressed the questions suggested above, they also brought

forward issues of special concern to each of the areas, such as the need for dikes.

The group maps were not drawn to sale nor proportion, and in order to integrate them
with other data, a sale was imposed on the maps. This was completed by manuaiiy

transferring the mapped data onto a basemap at a sale of 1: 50 000. This basemap was
produced by updating a map obtained nom the district level govenunent (1990; 1:50,000)
with the 1995 SPOT XS image in ARCIINFO. The image was registered and rectified to

the map. RMS errors ofO.glm dong the X axis and 323m dong the Y axis were obtained

with a second order cubic coavoluticm transformation. Land boundarîes, roads/dikes, and
rivm were added to îhe map nOm îhe 1995 SPOT XS image by screm digitizing the

m the nine gtoup meps were aansfimd onto this basemap in two steps.
First, the group map data were m a n d y drawn on the ripdated basemap ( i r , paper form).
Second, this b-p
was used as a guide to screen d i @ b the information in
ARC/ENFO. The boundary positions for the gn,up map data, such as rice productivity,
physical c o ~ t s and
, land tenure, were drawn based on theu relative proximity to
landmarks (e.g., rivers and dikes). During the gmup mapping process, local people were
asked to include stable landmarks that couid be usedto transfer the &ta onto a basemap. In
some cases, approximatedistances were also hcluded. It was then possible to overlay the
traosfmd group map data on the sateIlite land cover change data.
data". Data h

3.6.1.4 Short Survey
A short survey was conducted to coilect data r e M to employment acîivities and the size

of land holdings (Appeudix C). The w e y was conducted near the end of the field season
when 1 had a bettcr understanding of the key variables in the process of land use change.
The survey was nezessary b u s e the village statisticai data were old and much change
had occurred since they hadbeen collected in 1988. Three dusuns were selected, one fiom
each viilage. These dilsunr, Motehan, Karang Anyar and Mani Dua, were selected because

they were stili dorninatedby nsberfolk, and a ktter understandingof how many fisherfok
were involved in agricuiture and how many were still dependent on

fishing was desireci.
The sweys were conducted by three local pcopk in each dusun (150 surveys in each
dunrn). The sampling plooedure involved a similat ptocess as the semi-structure
interviews. The l d people hked to conduct the m y were assigneci various b o n s of
the village, so there would be no dupiications, and intervieweci on a basis of who was at
home during the tirne. One of the three peciple hirrd in each of the viiiages had assisted

'3Scrrcn digitking is a data captute pmcess avaiiablc in ARClINFO GIS. Basicaiiy, it involves
digitizing information h m the scran, as opposed to a digitizing tablet, in this rtsearch, the SPOT
image was used as a backdrop on the scrcen, and patbs and boundaries were digitized (Le., electronicaily
traced) fiom the image.
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with the semid~cturedinterviews, so w a e able to inform the other two which Merfoik

had alrrady been interwiewed.
Chi square tests were conduçted on the arrvey and semi-structured interview data to

indicate if the differences tbat occiÿled amomg the vitlagcs were shîkîically sigoificaot at
the 95 per cent d â e n c e kvel Only fhqpemies are show with the questions tbaî

involved the respondents selecting one or more categories, such as secondary employment.
Since these data are not independent, statisticai tests a~ not applicable (Harvey, 1997). The

resuits are shown m each of the appropriatt tables. The Chi square test is used with

nominal and nonparametric data It tests if there is a significant difEiereflce between the
obsenred and expected d u e s of the sample data (e.g., the short survey data). That is, if the
differences in the data reflect a real dif%rence in the population, or is more an element of
chance. A restrÏctionofthe test, for ttace or more sampIes, is tbat no more than 1/5 of the

should be l e s than the critical d u e of 5, and none should be less
than 1 (Edbon 1977). In bie statistid anrrlysis of the s w e y and semi-structure hterview
expected f k q m c i e s

data, a problem was encountered with the low ninaber of bpxencies in some of the
catego~es.As suggested by shtisticai literatute (Edbon 1977), seveml classes were
coiiapsed into one to increase the number of firesuencies in each celi. In several cases, it
was not possible to coliapse the data without losing information. In some of these cases, a
certain percentage of the cells was lower than the critical value of 5, and as such the Chi
Square test may not be valid. The data are stiU usef'ul in hdicating tbat there is a pogibk
dinerence, but it b not possible to state if thete b a staüdcd dgnifkmce M e r e n c e amoag
the classes behg examhed (e.g., employment types in the each of the villages). Again,
caution m u t be exercised when intaPretmg the data, aithough they stili provide valuable
information on various aspects of iand use change, giving indication of the types of
respotlses and the frrquencies m which they occuued ineach ofthe villages.
3.6.1.5 Participant Observation

Participant obsemation is an a q h that employs observation and participation, in
varying degrees, in everyday life situations and settuigs to provide insïght into activities

nom the viewpoint ofa meruber of the group being studied (Jorgensen 1989, 10). Living
in the fishing communities provided irisight into everyday activities, the impacts of
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sedimentation on the fisherfoik, and the pfocess ofnce development Living m the villages
also provideci a stronger bison wüh membcrs of the cornmUILities, genefally tbrough
iaformal contacts and discussions, and @cipetion in commtmïties events (e.g-,
circumcision parties, Catboiic cbiach meeting, and the m u a i offeriags to the sea
ceremony by the tkherfok)).Livbg in the villages also helped the researcher to expsience
and better understand some of the constraints of living m Kampung Laut, such as the
isolation and lack offiesh water.
3.6.2 Issues and LirnhWms of=
OIa C d k t b n 1 8 ~ h n ~ u e s
The group maps, as with aii maps, are abstracts of Wty based on perceptions, experience

and knowledge o f the map maicers (Godd and White 1974). Différences of eXpenences
and lmowledge between some of îhe fkhermen and farmers was highlighted during one
group mapping session which consisted only of fishermen. The fishermen could aii draw
the rivers with much detail, but they lacked knowledge about land issues. This information
had to be filied in later by farmers during the semi-stmctured interviews. The participants
in the group mapping sessions were key, both in tnmsof knowledge, but aiso willingness
and cornfort with the mapphg procesS. I t shouid be ooted that women were not &e
participants in tûe group mapping sessions, although it was reqwsied by me to invite them.
Accuracy assessrnent of the group maps is based on a @tative

approach, comparing the

information h m the various themes with that obtained fiom the semi-stnictured
interviews. Accuracy among the p u p maps must surely Vary, but it is difficult to

ascertain to what degree. Cross checkhg data b m the consensus of the mapping group,
waiking transects, semi-structured interviews and key informants, hdicated that the maps,

indicated during the interviews. paaicuiarly
in refmnce to rice productivity. That is, the maps inàicate the g e n d trends and variations
fiom place to place, but withm these ares there are some variation.
o v e d , showed greater homogeneity than was

3.7 COLLECVON OF EX1STING DATA
The coilection of e-g
data genedly provides a means to obtain a range of other

perspectives of land use activities. Existing data for Segara Anakan were collectai Rom
several sources, notably Muage, subdistrict and district level govemment offices,
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consultants,and mivetSities (Figure 3.1). The coflectim process mainly involveci visiting
govemment and consultantsoffices,a d university f b î t y a d h'braries. ïhe exisîing data
included govemment sDitistics, develapment plans or proposais, historical topographie
maps, and consuitants nports, which are r n a y associated with development proposais.
nie long standing intaest m Segara Anakan has d t e d in a piethora of consultants
reports, by both domestic and fmign agencies. These reports, somewhat &ted now
(1980-1989), pMded Iitde mfotmation on the development of rice agriculture. Existing
data were ernployed to support and supplement both the r e g i d sateiüte land cover change
d y s i s and the RRA data on local level actzvities. Statistical data were c o U d at the
ViUage offices regardhg employment, iand tenure, and immigration.
3.7. timitaaTi;onsamwiw
The main limitation of the txidng data was the incomp1e& nature of the StatÏstical data

associated with immigration and land ownership. To obtain data on immigration levels, it
was necessary to visit every R u h Tetmgga (dusun subdivision) to coilect the list of

names and to icientify the number of immigrants. It was not possible to coliect statisticai
data on land ownership. The semi-struchved

interviews and short m e y s did provide an
indication ofownership trends, but certain groups, such as outside land owners, were not

included,

3.8 GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
in simple te=, a geogfaphic information system (GIS)is a cornputer environment in
which spatiai and attniute data an entered, manipulateci, anal@ and outputteci (Burtough
1986). It is best thought of as a tool to assist in suppiying information for decision-making
and management purposes (Amnoff 1989; Taylor 1994). As a spatialiy-based information
system, GIS has gmt value to land uselcover studies. A main asset is the ability to
intepte and d y z e
and aîtriiiuîe data h m various sources, which often have
different d e s and projections.

GIS was used in this m

h for two main purposes (Figure 3.1): ht,to facilitate land
cover change through the digital cornparison of the 1968 topographie map and SPOT XS
1987 image, and second, to map various environmentai aspects of land use activities,
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mainiy rice agriculture. 'This was maîniy achieved through the aggngation of &ta h m the
nine gmup maps. ARC/INFO was selected as the GIS for this research for severai reasons,
the main king the technical suppoitavaüable withni the FStCUIty of Environmentai Studies,

University of Wateriw. Fwtbermore, A R C M 0 is a pop&

and powemil GIS that is
currently available tbn,ugùouî the w&
hcluding hdonesiaARC/INFO also possesses a
GRID module diat supports the iotegration of raster &ta (e.g., satellite data) with vector
data (e.g., traditionai map data).

...the synthesis [integration] of geographic iaformation in a cornputer
system which depends for its effèctiveness on idormation Linkages
(ive.of spatial and attriiute data) within a coherent data mode. This
involves bringing together diverse information fiom a variety of
sources (information exchange), requkes the effective matching of
supposedly similar entities in these sources, and demands idormation
consistency across the source &ta sets (Shepard 1991, 338)Bringing data together k m various sources into a common database is not o h a

straightforward process, as ceriain conditions must be met.This is particuiarly the case in

the highly structured cornputerenvironment such as a GIS. When these conditions are not

met, the data are said to be incOLlSiSfeLlt. It has been suggested that &ta inconsistency is
usually the main M e r to an integrated daand GIS andysis, not &ta avdability
(Shepard 1991), although this was not the case m Segara Anakan. ï h e more common
forms of data inconsistency, aü of which wen encountered with data in this research, are:
data st~cture,spatial scale, temporal d e , and geometric referencing and projection. Each
wiil be discussed below in g e n d t«ms and then more specifically in ternis of how they
relate to this research. Table 3.8. provides a summary of these data integration issues. The
actual application ofGIS in this reseatch bas been discussed in eatiier sections, particularly
the combining of the p u p maps, and as such, they will not be discussed h m .
3.8.2.1 Data structure
In a GIS, raster and vectm are the main data structures (Burroughs 1986; Aronoff 1989).

Map data are g e n d y stored in a vector format (Le., lines, points and polygow), whüe

satellite data are in raster format (Le., gtid). Earlier GIS packages supported either raster or

Table 3.8: Summary of Data I n î q d o n b u e s in r GIS

imases (=w
n3quifesraaer
capabilities to store
&amyzewithaut

kris of resdution or
Scale

Geometric Referencing
and Projection

Spatial Scale

Temporal Scafe

Accuracy

generalîy have
projedion & scale.
but not ahivays
dearly or
completely stated

set geometric
coorûinate systern
and projection, but
it is not aiways
stated clearly and
complete statsd on
m P

varies from large to
small s a l e
- --

-

--

-

varies depending
agmw
upon
needs, 8 financial
and human
resoume
constraints

varies wiai the rnap

radiometric
pmcisim
naestablisfied
meetion, but can
be mbtively easiiy

reftedanee
variations due to
seasorial andlor
atmospheric
changes
spatial. s9eCtah
radiometric
diirences between
sensors
no 'built in"
geomenic
coordinate systern
or projedion. but
can be Merencecl
to an existing
systm witti refaüve
ease and sgeed.

varies wiai sensor
regional to global
emphasis (medium
to small scaie)
varies with sensor
parameters
variesmaithe
financial ability to
purchase image,
and avaiiability of
doud free images
high positional
accuracy
statistical analysis
based on ground
tnntiing data

R.pid RunlA p P m i l
maps (vector)

statisücs (tabufar)
q u a l i e data

1-(
no p-on
or
scale
infiüon
reliabiiii may Vary
amongst mapping
woups
rnaybedrawnon
basemaps, blank
sheets of p a p a or
the gmund

has referencing and

projection if use a

referenced
basernap for
mapping
if do not use a
referenced base
map, need to be
able to transfer the
data to a
referenced rnap
local emphasis
(Le., large scale
maps)
flexible, depending
on the RRA team
members

dependent on
tesearchers and
appmch
positional accuracy
of maps may be
very low; possibility
of GPS to increase
positional accuracy

vector data structures. This M e r has largely been overcome with the enhanceci capabiliity
of some GIS packages which now support both data structures. For example, ARC/INFO,
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which was initially a vector-based package, has developi the GRID module which

faciltates anaiysis witfirastetdata.

To facilitate Iand cova change aaalysis ftom 1969 to 1987, the map data were traosfomed
from vector to a mûx (grid) format The map was then digitdly integrated with the
satellite data in the G R D module of ARCliNFO,

3.8.2.2 Spatial Scale
Data integration ~ q U i R stbat the Jcak be cornman for ail sources. The scale of satellite
data is discussed in tnms of spatial resoiuti~n~the
finenes of the spatial deW visible in an

image-which is represented by pixel size (Campbeii 1987 224). SPOT XS has a 20 metre
pixel size, suggested to be suitable for mapping at a 1: 50 000 sale (Welsh 1985). The

SPOT XS and topographie map had W a r scaIes, making digital cornparisons relativeiy
simple. Inconsistencies asswiated with diBering spatial scales can be handed in a GIS by
transforming the data to a common d e . The data to be aaDsfomed are registerrd and
then reaioed to the &ta with the desired d e . In the remote senshg Literatw, this process

It was necessary to aarisform the group maps to a c o m m o n scale in order to compare and

overlay them with the satellite land cover change data. To do this d ten of the group maps
were transfened onto a common 1: 50 000 sale basemap. The detaifs of this procedrue
were discussed earlier in the poup mapping sections (section 3 -5.3-3).
Of interest is the combination of the local peRpective derived fiom the RRA techniques

and regionai perspcçtive of the sateilite data. To pmvide more indepth spatiai analysis of
the Iand cover changes identiifled by the satekte anaiysis, a aadc off was necesSacy in terms
of indepth local analysis in one area (e.g*, cietdeci howhold analysis) and land use data
complementary to the regionai paspective. 'This presented challenges for a "one-person"
research team in temis of coilecthg suffiCient data at each scale. As such, the RRA
techniques, whüe employing individuai interviews, was M
y used to obtain information
about the patterns and processes of laad use change at the village level. Whiie this s d e
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issue in not ccmsidereâ a disadvantage in this research, it is an issue that tequires additional

attention.
3.8.3.3 Temporal Seaie
Temporal scaie refm to the dates of the data sources. It is not always possible to obtain
data h m the same tirne paiod, and nsolviag this inamdency, ifai all pssiible, would

require a d d i t i d idonnation h m field wodr or existing sources. The temporal scale of
satellite data and existing maps arr ngid, basexi on a schedule that is extemal to the user
(Le., the prepmgtammed sensor and agency mapping schedde). RRA, on the other hanci,

has more temporal flexiibility, based largcly on scheduling of the team members and

The main implication of diffèrent temporai d e s is the inability to field check the 1968
and 1987 land cover and laad cover champ data. Another issw which amse was the year

difference between the field work and the acquisition of the 1995 SPOT image. This
inconsistency carmot be &al,

but has been taken into carefhi consideration in data

interpretationand d y s i s .
3.8.7.4 Geometiic Re1.nming

Geometric referencing involves pmjecting spatial data to a known world cwrdinate
system, such as URII. This permits locations on the spatial data to be registered to the
corresponding ground locatiox~Most map data are presented in a geometric tefefence
system, aithough difficulties can arise when this information is not presented with the map.
In order to intepte the data into one database, the maps and images an required to have
the same geometnc refmcing system. Geometric c~mction'~
is a common task available
in most GIS and remote sensing packages. The process involves "tying" the u w f w c e d
data to refetenced da@ d
y a map, by seIectiag gmmd control points (Jensen 198 1 ;
Campbell 1987). As indicated eariier, gemneûic ref-ing
was completed in both PCI
Easi Pace (GCP pro-)
and ARC/ïNFO (registrationand rectification tasks).

' GIS and remote scasing litcrature have oftm employcd diffkent tcrminology for what is essentiaiiy the
same process. For example, relatcd to gcomctric refercILciDg, remote sensors call it gcometric comctioa,
while in GIS, the proccss is refcrred to as transformation or projecting.
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Overaii, data mtepeitim m ARC/INFO was completed with both relative ease and

difacuity dependin$ on the data set h t e ~ u of
n the topographie map with the sateIlite

land cover image presentcd minimal difndties. Advaacements in remote sensing/GIS
integration pmved a viable avenue, particuhdy with the support for raster &ta structure
within ARC/INFO. nie classifiai images w m exported h m Easi Pace in ERDAS
format and directly miporteci into A R C M O .
There is substantial litnature on the applicationofeach of t&edata coUectMn techniques for

been literature which deals with
the integration of remote sensing, rapid rural
and existing data in a GIS
environment (Brehens 1994; Bmndizio et al. 1994; Tabor and Hutchnison 1994; Poole
1995:). The combination of advances m g d c technology, decreasing costs of
cornputer hardware and software, and the improving social, pditical and cultural cLimate
for preserving traditionai knowledge, are pviding excithg opportunities for participatory
and pluralistic planning approaches, by providmg new ways to b ~ people
g
and
information together in a meaningful way. For example, the winter 1995 issue of Cdtzmai
SuMvcrl Quarteis devoted to the issue of community development, indigenous rights
and geomatic technology. Momver, Poole (1995) provides a valuable inventory of
communîty development and mapping pmjectp employing various RRA and geomatic
techniques. These particular studies employ laud use/cover change analysis, and are aimed
at providing a more comprehdve approach to land use change analysis. That is,
examining the interactions among land Wcover change, society, environment and
development. It should be noted that these literature sources were published after 1 had
completed my field w o k As such, there were no guidelines available fiom other research,
and the integration was largely an experimental process.
land coveduse change shrdies. ûnly very recently has th-

The greatest difncultywas the integration of the group mapping &ta into the GIS database.

The challenge was based largely on the inconsistencies of the data in cornparison to the
strictet requirrments of both remote senshg and GIS analysis. The inconsistencies in the
data, notably scale and Pmpomon, were largely overcome by combining the data into a
common basemap. Whiie data integmtion was possible, uncertain accuracy ofthe boundary
locations on the group mapped data decreases its utility for quantitative analysis (e.g.,

3.8.7.5 Accuncy
Accuracy refers to the "closeness of an observation to a tme value (or one accepted as true)"
(Chrisman 1991,166). Accuracy o f spatial data is asoc&ed with both positionid and atlniute

aspects, dekd as a distance or percentage d u e iespectively, mdicating how weii the map
data comsponded with

tht %ue" data of the same locafioa Accuracy of sateIlite data is

assessed through statiSa.cal analysis conducted by matching the Unage data, such as a land

cover class, with the ground truüiirig data (ir,
field checks). It is recommended that satellite
dhved land cover classification have a minimum scciaacy of eighty per cent (Jensen 1986).

The accuracy ofthe sateIlite land cover change data (19874995) was eighty per cent using the
Kappa Coefficient, The accuracy of the 1995 land cover clasdication was lower at 30 pet cent
using a Kappa Coefficient

of RRA data, or its tnistwoahiness, has mainly been subjective
using techniques of ûianguiaîion, discussions with peers at the University of Gadjah Mada
Accuracy assessrnent

and a discussion with another field team investigating broader development issues in the
area. A quantitative accuacy of the group maps (Le., statisticai value) is difficult to

ascertain because ground checking was not involved. Instead, trimgdation of several
sources was used to assess the maps.

3.9 SUMMARY
Data coilection techniques of remote sensin& rapid rural appraisai, and existing data

coilection were employed to coliect data for laad use change analysis. Analysis of
multitemporal sateilite data identifiecl and quantifieci the location, distniution, extent and
nature of land cover cbange at the regionai level. Rapid

nrral appraisal data collecticm
techni~uesof semi-stnictured interviews, group mapping, short m e y , and participant
observation were used to p v i d e @taîîve data on rice-related land use aspects, and k
main actors and th& m v e strategies associaîed with rice development. Existing data
were collected h m various district lm1 govemment offices and consulting firms to
support and supplement data coilected in the field A geographical information system
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(GIS) was employed to -te

spatial c h h m various sources, notably remotely

sensed land cover and laad cover c h g e analysis and the group maps. Data integration

requued consistent data, which isqiiirrdt r a n s f i g t
k data structure, d e , projection
and geometric refeteaciag, and was the greatest chaDenge for the gmup maps.

Chapter 4
THE ENVIRONMENT OF SEGARAANAKAN, JAVA
4.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a g e n d overview of the environment of Segara
Anakan, hcludmg a national, regionai and local context. The first section provides a grnerai

..

overview ofthe govemment arimmistrative stnictiae and development process in Indonesia. A

discussion of the Javanese village is presmted to provide a historical account of the role and

..

position of the viIlage in the govemment acbmtmh'on as weii as the national development
process. A regional context is provideci by outluiing land use change on Java, focusing on rice

agriculture and semi-intensive fistiponds. nie g e n d chatacteristics of the study area are then
provided

4.2 GOVERNMENT AND DEVELOPMENT IN INDONESIA: AN OVERWEW

Indonesia is an archipelago country of appmximately 13,667 islands spread over 5,000 km

nom east to W e s t (set Figure 1.1 for r e g i d and study area map). The islands are populated
by approximately 187 million people, comprised of over 400 ethtiic groups (Marshall 1993;
World Bank 1992). Geertz (1963) charactaYed the islands of Indonesia as inner and outer.
The inner islands, consisting of Java, Madura and Bali, are distinguished by a high population
density and wet nce agriculture ( s m h ) . The outer islands, which include the remaieder, are
portrayed by less dense populations and a swidden, or slash and burn agriculture. As part o f
the region of Southeast Asia, the strategic location (Le., between hdia and China) and tropical
monsoon euviro~mentof hdonesia have given rise to a diverse human ecological history,
învolving contact with Hindu, Buddhist and Islamic religions, over 350 years of colonialkation
by the Dutch, British and Japanese, and the gainkg of independence and the formation of a
Republic in 1945 (Shlossstein 1991).

In 1967 the New Orda Governent of hdonesia came to power under the leadership of
President Suharto. This goveniment was faced with the monumental task of goveming this
diverse and fiagmentd country, particuiarly in t M e s of increasing regional tensions and a
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fiiling economy (Marshali 1993). National development was based on the trilogy

@embangman tnlogz" of securie,
economic growth and social eqity, legithizeà by the

national ideology of Paacasila, as outlined Ï n Table 4.1 (Marshall 1993). The approach taken
by the New Order Govenunent has ken descnLbed as "sofi authoritarianism" in that m this
rnilitary backed government, a small core of bureaucratie a d technocratie elite control the

decision-makingp s s , incIuding the use and ailocation ofresomes.

TO ppursue the govenunent goals set out m the development triiogy, a hiera~~hical,
five-tier
structure was established consistuig of the

( d o n a i or central), propinsi (provincial),

hbupaten (district), kcematun (subdistrict), and desa (village) levels (Figure 4.1). The d e s

and respoosibilities of each levd is established by the Basic Law No. 5, 1974 (Ud~n~udatzg

No. 5, I974), and is based on principies of decentralization and deconcentration,
Decentmbtion involves the transfer of authority for certain governent activities Corn the
central to the local l e ~ e l s (Morfït
'~
1986; 7ainun 1987). Deconcentration, occurs dongside
decentralization, and involves the establishment of central level agencies at the lower leveis to
administer their policies and programs (7ainun 1987). The structure and allocation of
govemment authority was largely based on the Javanese concept of power, which views
authority as ernan;iti.goutwards h m one centre. Those in closest proximity to the centre have
a share in the power (Anderson 1974; Marsball 1993). ï h e relationship between the centre and
penphery bas been descn'bed as client-patmnor Bupk-mrak (father-child), whereby the patron,
Table 4.1:Five Prindplsr of Pancatila
1) belief in one supreme Ming
2 ) a just and civilized hurnanitarianism;
3) a cornmitment to the uniîy of Indonesia;
4) people led and govemed by wise policies amved at through
a process of consultation and consensus
5) social justice for ail th8 Indonesian people
Source: Morfit (1986a. 43-44).

''

In the literaturc conccrning the govaamat admhismtion in hdoncsia, provincial, district, subdis<rict and
village levels arc g m d y d d to as the local l
d (bbAdmm 1986; Morfit 1986; Devas 1989;
Warren 1993)- The tenn i
d Ievcl has bccn used throughout this rcsearch maiaIy in referaice to the viIlage
level. For the sake of clarity the tenn local levcl used in the conttxt of the govcmment administration is used
for the provincial and levels below. In discussions of the study a m , local lcvel refers to village level,
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Figure 4.1 : Administrative Structure in Indonesia
(Source: Devas ,989. 5; MacAndrews 1986. 24)
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in retum for obedience and loyaity, provides the necressary conditions and services to the client
(Marshall 1993).
In the hierarchicai administrative sûuctu~,each level has a s i .sûucm with a mairi leader,
who acts as a singular auhrity over goveniment, developmnt and community activities, and
supporthg sectoral agencies (7aintm 1987). ïhe central level is led by the President and the
People's Coasultative Assembly (Majeel Pemusystmraton Rabat or MPR). The provincial,
district and subdistrict governulent levels a~ administaed under the Mmistry of Home
Affairs. The provinciai head, or governor, is appointeci by the President, with
recommendations h m the provincial-level People's Reprcsnitative Council (DPRD Tk. i).
Appointment of the Disüict Head (Btqwfi), is by tbe Minister of Home Anairs, with
recommendations on a short list of potential candidates by the People's Representative Council
at the district level (DPRD fk II) (MarshaU 1993). The Bupati appoints the sub-dïstrict head
( C . ) and
, in conjunction with the Cbmot, oversees the e l d o n of the Village Head (KepaIrr
Desa) (McAndrews 1986).
At the provincial, district and sub-district leveis, advisory, coordinating, and supporting

agencies assist the leader, but they have no overrïding authority (Figure 4.1). The Development

Planning Boards (Bopp&) present at the provincial and district levels were established to act
as a cwrdinating agency for ail sectord activities.

The secforal agencies (i.e.. Dinas)

(e.g.,

agriculture, fisheries, toUnsm, public works) also operate at the provincial and district levels,

and are funded by and rrport dirrctly to the Governor and the District Head (Bupufi'),
respectively (Morfit 1986). Central level sectorai agencies, Kanwil and Kanù'ep. through the
priocipIe of deconcentration, also operate at the provincial and distxict levels, but they differ
from Dina agencies in thai they diiedly represent, are fimded by, and implement programs
designated h m their corresponding central level offices (Zainun 1987). Only D i w offices
and a unit for coordmating developrnent ytMties (Unit Lkemh Keja Pembangunan or
WKP)are active at the subdistrict level (McAndrews 1986).
The village fonns the lowest level of the abninistrative structure, acting as the liaison between

the comrnrmities and supravillage govemment. The viUage structure is based on the 1979
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Village Govemrnent Law (Uhg-u&ng RtphIik ikndorreincl Na 5 Tohun 1979 mmg
PDesa-UU5/1979) which -f
a UILiform aclministratve sûwtm for aü

viiiages throughnd Iadoacsia (MacAndrews 1986). The viIlage -e
~hnicturr
resembles tbat of the naîional level of govet~~lent,
and works as a IM of command with each
ievel repOmng to its siipriof. The top position is held by the village heaàman ( K M h),
who is not a f d govanment official ( i r , eot p.ida sala@). The Kqak h a , undet diRct
supervision of the Chat, acts as the main liaison between the supravihge govemment
structure and the people. As an elected poditid6, the main &es
pe~omedare to: keep Iaw
and ordet,settle disputes,coiiect taxes, head the village development couucils, and easiae that
governmentpolicies and programs are implemented (Zainun 1987; Soeûisno 1993).Second in
üne to the K m Deso is the viliage scgetary (d),
who may assume leadership in the
absence of the K
@
DPsa (Soemardjan and Bnaatale 1993). The main role of the village
secretary is to maintain a l l of the -cal
village data iequired for village reports (e.g., k a
..
monograjie). Under the village seae&uy is a series of admmstmtive positions, including
religious officer, water manager, village agrïcuitural exteasion officer, vüiage heraids, d w n
head, and village poiice. The main role of thse stanmernbers is to assist the KL>POI<IDeSO to
implement and monitor dhge devetopmeat pmgnmis. Whüe the tem of the K p l a h a is
limited to five yeats (maximum of two tenns), the tirne b i t of the other admhktmtive
positious is W mainly on the ability of the person to perfomi k i r job in a satisf5ctory
marner (Tjondronegoro 1984). Village elders also play a prominent role in Mage level
activities, o h in an advisory position to the Kiipuh k a .

The village s t ~ c t u r eis divided into increasingly d e r uni& of dunur, t u b wmga (RW)
and n r k tprmgga (RT) pigne 4.1). The dil~iis comprised of several RW's,which is
comprised of at kast two RT's, and the avemge size of an RT is twenty to thirty families
(Sullivan 1992). Whik dl of these levels have a leader who reports to the level above, they are
l6 The election pocci. f
a tûe -a
Dao is Qac in thicr stages: 1) Seleciion stage aibpic aii
village mcmbcrs sit for a written ucam at the Kabupaten, and prepue a short written pager cm hismcr plan if
he/she is ekcted; 2) Campoign pctïod w h m di participants w b passai the writteo exam campaign for v o m
in the mage (about one mouth in durotion); and 3) Elcction, w b e village mcmbcrs cast vota for the
candidates (Soetrisao 1993,45). This process to bacorne a KipaIa Desa has hidden electim costs which can
range fiom thousands to one million rupiah Consuit Soctrisno (1993) for a good description of this clction
process in a Java.

*

.

not officiaily recognkd as part of the admmîntive stnicture. The term nrkm is derived fiom

Javanese and is suggestedto impiy a sense of community mteraction, harmony and collective
action, generally ammg tamily and cl-

&@o>urs

1993).

Two village councils, Lembaga K

i M.ymrUtt Desa ( L m ) (the V i g e Public
Securïty Councii) and Lembaga M i a w u r a h i r a (LMD) (the Viage Condative Council)
were established at the village level to fiicilitate deve1apmerk The main roles involve planning
development activities, mobüipiig community maiative to intepnite governent development
efforts within the community and to e n b a g e community dynamism, and to impmve village
resilience (7ainun 1987,111). The role of îhe
villageuncil (LMD) is t
o convey the wishes
of the village public to the village staff(Semardljan aad Breazeale 1993). As established by the
Village Law No.5 1979, both of these ootmciis are directeci by the Kepclh Desa, wbo with the
guidance ofthe Gnat, selects its councii members (Wanen 1993). It has k e n suggested tbat
this arrangement often impedes the utiiity of these wuncils as the Kèpala Desu wiil only select
members who wouid support him (Soemardjan and Breazeale 1993; Soetrisno 1993; Wamm
1993).
Village autonomy is established in the Law No. 5 of 1979, stipulating ihat the village councils

have autonomy as long as their actions,are not "contrary to politid, social, cultural, ecoaomic
s

and security policies of the state and t@the interests of the country as a whole" (Zainun 1987,

the limiîs of village autonomy deal with geaerai village interests and
dlage fiilancial matters, but these activities must be approved by the Bupati (Zainun 1987). At
the village level, intemai revenue is obtaÎned h m h d taxes, cornmunity contributions, self
help activities and income h m village endeavors. Extemal sources of village revenue include
central and provincial subsidies (e.g., Presidential instructions), and a portion of the regional
108). Matters within

govenunent tax (Zainun 1987, 109). It is suggested that the limited ability to raise development

fun& has resulted in a high dependency on hding b m the central level (Devas 1989).
In the administrative structure of the local govemment, including the village, the heads of each

of the levels fàce both upwards and downwaràs. That is, they are subordinate and report
directly to the head of the level above, as weli as having the authority to manage the affairs at
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their own level, as long as kir activities are in acadame with naticmai interests (Morfit 1986;
Devas 1989). Marshall (1993,226) suggests that the stnicture of the local lwel governent is

bea viewed m tenns of the "ovemidhg goals of nationai politicai i n m o n and politid
stability. At the govemmental Ievel, hîegmîion means ccmîrol by the cenîd
govment...political stabiMy was eqated with -011
and instability with
d e c e n ~ o n " .Tbrough this central contmf, the national levei has obtained complete
authority over local resources, h m wbich it extracts surplus to move to less endowed areas.
Thus, in reality the lower Ieveis of govemment have Iitîle authority over resources and
development, either through direct authority or nnancial means (Morfit 1986; Zainum 1987;
Marshall 1993). Although the local IeveIs, inciuding the villages, bave benefited h m cenûal
level activities, it is wgges&d tbat the central level's main priority is towards national unity and
stability, and the protection of cumat institutionai stmctms, wbich entails keeping the main
role of local govanment as a fkdifatot and endorser of central level policies and programs

(Morfït 1986; Devas 1989; Sullivan 1992; Soetrisno 1993; Warren 1993).

4.2.2 The Developm8nt Pmcess
The development process in hdonesia is strucnned as a bottom uptop down approach. The
bottom-up component was established by a Ministenal Instniction h m the Ministry of Home
Affairs in 1981, and is based on the role of the Mllage secunty council (LKMD) in village level

development (Momt 1986). The developnient proposal process starts at the bottom level in
March with village &elopment council meeîings, overseen by the Canut (Figure 4.2). Village
development pmposals are then submitted to the su&district level, where meetings by the subdistrict level development councii, overseen by the Bq&, are held to establish subdisaict

development prionties Subdistrict level development proposais are then submitted to the
district level, where the same planning process occurs, overseen by the Govemor. By

November, this bottom-up process has filtered up to the central level, where the final selection
process occurs. The selectcd development plans are handed back to the provincial level
agencies to coordiaate and oversee, with the assistance ofthe DiMs and KanwiZ agencies at the

provinciai, district and subdistrict levels (Wickham 1993).
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in reality, the deveiopment pnness has keo dominated h m the top down, with the centrai
govemment maintahhg a strong control at all leveis k u g h budgetary aliotments and
regdation of actiMties (McAndrews 1986). As such, it is suggested that àevelopment
programs do not always reflect developmentpriorities at the local levei,but ùisiead, reflect the
system* operatmg at the nationai level in an effort to "book quick fesults"
uniform
(Soetrisno 1993,28).

4.2.3 The Desa in Java
hdonesia bas qprorrimate1y 67,000villages (deso)(Soemardjan and Breazeale 1993). In Java,

the c u n w t structme of tbe desa is die product of historicai and current forces. Prior to
colonialism, the Javanese desa has ôeen descn'bed as being looseiy bound with social
relationships based mady around f d y and extended fiimily (Geertz 1959; Tjondronegoro
1984; Sullivan 1992). Social rights and obligations were extended to neighbours, such as
aiding finandy or manually when asked, but for the most part these relationships were
viewed as f o d and sMow (Geertz 1959; Tjondronegoro 1984). Under Dutch colonialism,
*
the desa on Java was made the focus of admmstmtive activities, in order to exert p a t e r
control for continued extraction ofagridturai products under the Cultivation System @orner
1987; Sullivan 1992). A mmanticized version of a harmonious and -ally
homogeneous
village ISe provided the basis for ushg the villagp unit, or as also has been suggested, the
Dutch provided this miscollceptionto suppon their decision (Sullivan 1992). Regardiess of the
ùitent, this imposed administrative structure integrated the deso fiirther into the national system,
which has had a lasting impact on social organïzation in the village (Geertz 1959; Sullivan
*

1992).
Puiied tbis way and that, hammcrA by forces over wbich it had no control, and denieci the
means of reconstnicting itseIf, village social structure lost its traditional resiliency and gricw
fiaccid, pliant and gcneraîiy indeteminate. Tbe SOlCaUcd "advance toward vaguentss"
which has sometimts been d e d of Jamfst nual social organization is in fact a r c d t
of this peculiady passive khd of social change -encc
which it has bccn obligcd to
endure; such vagucness is fimctioaal to a saci* which is aliowed to -de, adjust, absorb
and adapt but is not rcaiiy aUowd to change& 1945 probably most Javanese villages
had reached the crowdad, aimless passive formlesslless...(Gattz 1959,36)

The changhg role ofthe Kepolo Desa in lava is atûiiuted to the process of increasing control
over the lavanese people, beginning m the Majaphit Kingdom (10th to the 15th Century),
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heightened during Dutch colcmiaüsm, and maintainadm the current GO1 govemment structure

(Soetrïsno 1993). As suggested by Satrisno (1993), in prec01onial Java the K p i h Desa was
sel& by village eldem, a d the position was concerneci manily with community activities.
As the village kcrime incorporated m thc naîicmai qmtem, inieracîïonswith the higher levels
placed constrainfs on the K i p l a Deso's -es,
but aiso opnid up new opportunities. The
Kepala D m berne part of the Dutch system of indina de, used to enforce the CUItivation
of cash crops under the Cultivation System (Donner 1987). Greater conml was exerted over
the village by requiring approval of the selection, and subsequentiy the election, o f the K&a
Daa by the district head

-.

The place of the desP in the crirrrnt GO1 administrative structure has largely remained one of

control and manipulation by the centrai level govemment (Marshall 1993; Sullivan 1992).
Soetrisno (1993) suggests that through the bistorical process of the incorporation of the
Javanese into the national system, the primary fitaction of Kepaîiz Desa has been re-oriented
towards implementing government policies and programs, rather than addressing community

concems and needs. Moreover, as the lowest member of the administrative ladder, the role of
the K&a
Desa has been ûamformed into &agovernment enand boy", for the subdistrict
Ievei. The K

m Desa's acfivities have been kept in check through performance evaluations

conducted by the (;5anat and Bupan', who can, if necessuy reprimand or replace the Kkpaiu
Desa if helshe is not domg a satMkctory job (Soetrisno 1993, 25). On the other band,
incorporation into the d o n a i system has given the Kepala Desa a mare powerfid and
influentid position in the community, wwhh can be used for more personai gains (Soetrisno
1993). The admutages of the position arise fiom diiect contacts with govemment officiais,
access to village lands (&muh bengkok) on which additional incorne is gewrated, and a
monopoly over information regarding developwnt pjects (Saetrisno 1993). Regdess of

the community bantex towards th K
@

D w ,the economic privileges and high social elite
stam attached to the role have made it a more desirable position. Contrary to an earlier
interpretaîion that suggested thc actions of Uie Kepakà Desa reflect a squeeze between dK
govemment and community,and the n d to compensate for both, Soetrisno (1993) argues
that the actions of the Kepala Dera reflect hidher own personai interests in maintaining the
position. On the other han4 the KL.pal0 Desa is also responsible for ensuring that national

9s

developmentpmjects are implemented, and as such much of hidher tune can be taken up by

these activities.
The organVati011 of the Javanese village bas been descri'bed as having two layers
(Tjondronegoro 1984). The fin8 iayer consists ofthe govermnent admmmators, includmg the
0

.

Kepala Desa, higher level village staff, the two vîhge councils, and the social e h of the
village (e.g., bushesspco~le,religious leadns). It is suggested that this layer is mainly
concemed w i implementing,
~
overseeing and sabisfying govemment programs and policies,
and hosts several govemment organizatia~lsto faditate the various social, economic and
cultural aspects, such as boy scouts,f h d y plamimg and fiirming groups. The main intent of
this layer is to eosurr
h o n y in the village, andto assist the national level in achieving
its developmentprograms (Sullivan 1992).

The second layer consists of the R W and more specincaiiy the RT levels, and involves
informal leaders and the less prestigious village staff rnembers. It is at these levels "'elements
of primitive democracy" are suggested to be
fimctioning, in the fonn of mutual self-help
practices (i.e.,gotong-royong ) (Tjondronegoro 1984). These idormai activities, often referred
to as the comerstone of the Javanese village and Society, g e n d y occur among f d y a d o r
neighbours (Tjondronegoro 1984;Sullivan 1992; Warren 1993).

4.3.DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE CHANGE ON JAVA: A BREF OVERWEW
The island of Java has histmicaily been dominant in the archipelago of Indonesia, both as its
administrativeand commercial centre. Java comprises apximately seven per cent of the land
mass of Indonesia, contai. almost sixty per ant of the total population, hosts the nations
capitai city of Jakarta, and is the homeland ofthe largest ethic gmup inIndonesia-the Javanese
(45% of the total population), one thaî dominates the higher echelons of the political and

ditary system (Donner 1987;Marshail 1990; Worid Bank 1992, 10). ûne of the prominent
characteristicsof Java is that it is one of the most densely populated places in the world (World

Bank 1992). Since 1930,its population has more than doubleci, placing it over LOO million m
1990, with an average population density of 815 peoplekm2(World Bank 1992, 10) (Figure
4.3).Of this population, approximately eighty per cent mide in nual areas.
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Java has been the mainfaus ofuational deveiopment initiatives, receiving seventy per cent of
the Ungation and drainage infrastnrture(e,.

im@m and drainage) and seventy-five per cent
of industrial development, (e.g., Wes,sugar pioducticm, automotive assembly) (World Bank
1993). The ecmomic conbri'bution of Java to national develapment is, in htm, appmximately
fifty per cent of the GDP, involving sixty per cent of agriculnpal products (Marshail 1993).
Land use c h g e on Java rrflecîs these presmt economic devebpment forces and
densepopulation, cast within historical activities a d its tropical monsaon c h t e and
volcanidy derived soils. The land uses of r i a agriculture (sawah) and semi-intensive
fishponds (tambak)wîU be discussed inpater detail below.
4.3.1 Sawah on Java
Wet rice agriculture (wetiands), asmvoh, is the largest land use activity on Java The spread of

sawah on Java is associaîed with &du influences and the formation of principaiïties. In 1833

there were approximateiy 1.3 million hectares of s d , which increased to 3.5 million
hectares in 1957,4 million in 1970 and then decreased to 3 J million in 1990 (Domer 1987;

Legend
.Total
Urban

IRural

1930

1961 yew 1971

1980

1990

Note: Data for urban and rural popuiation in 1930 and 1961 were not availabie

Figure 4.3: Population on Java: 1930-1990

Source: Repetto (1986, 15) and W o M Bank (1992, 238)
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Statistik Pertanian 1990)- At the peak, there was au estimated 4.5 million hectares of rice fields
on Java (Donner 1987). Similar to the rice Iandscape throughout Southeast Asia, the Javanese
smah landscape, whüe maintainhg an uachasiged siatire, has undergone Qamatic alterations
in iîs social, economic and biophpïcal characteristics (Ri= 1991). This is largely athibuted to
.
increasing commercialization s h e tbe 1960's.
C

increased rice production became a national development pnorïty of the New Order

Govenunent of the Republic of Indmesia when it came to power in 1966 (Hansen 1974; Fox
199 1). By the 19509s,population growth had outstripped ri- development and hdonesia had

become the World's largest rice importer-A major component of rice self-sufficiency was the

adoption of "green revolution" technoIogy, admiaisadmi t h u g &the Bimbingan Mmsd or
BIMAS (Mass Guidance) prognun". The BIMAS program was supported by both

substantial physical (e.g., irrigation and drainage) and social (e.g., local ccedit, extension
officers, seed disaiiution, and marketing system) idhstmcture. The main thrust of this
program was rice intensification, as extensificationwas no longer a viable option on Java. The
BIMAS program increased nce yields by 84pex cent since 1970,of which Java accounted for
63 per cent (Fox 1991). Rice yields inc~ea~ed
to 4.5 tonneshectare, as compared to 2-3

tomeSrneciare for other Southeast Asian countries (Fox 1993). The results of the BIMAS
project are considmd successful, in that in 1985 hdmesia achieved rice self sufficiency. The
program has also received much d i c h , mainly assocl*atedwith the negative impacts on the

small famier (Le., exclusion h m cndit programs and increased landlessness) and the
ecological implications of the i

n

d use of chernid inputs requixed by green revolution
technology (Hansen 1974; Foley 1987; Fox 1991).
These changes in the Javanese @cultural landscape have been characterized by incieasing
poverty and smaller rice land holdings as nimiües divided lots for theù cbildren (Hansen 1974;

m (1971) r r f d to this process as '%haredpoverty" as more and more
people are forceci to work d e r and d e r plots of land. It has been linked to the growing
nwnber of IandIess farmers who have sold th& land in the fàce of debc as indicated in Table
Fox 1991).
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Cousuit Hansen (1975); Donner (1987), Foyer (1987); Fox (1991); and Rigg (1993)for more in-depth

4 2 (Hansen 1974).

approximateiy eighty per cent of the population on Java residing in
rural areas and an average field s b of 0.66 hectares in 1983, it has been suggested diat Mal
poverty is i n d g in Java (Boath 1991). These @culnaal trends have been o&et by
increasing hcomes generated fiom off f m activities, highlighting the signifïcance of
supplementary income apportuaities on Java (Booth 1991).
Table 4.2: Comparimii of Rlci bnd Hddhgs in J n n : 1983-1993

Java

1 Outside
Java

7,304
2,230
1983
0.66
8,067
2,839
1993 na
Source: Booth (1991), Biro Statistik (1993a)

7304 (76-% of Indonesia)

- 8067 (74% of Indonesia

In Indonesia,brackish water fishponds are designateci in four categdes: traditional extensive,
improved extensive, semi-intensive and intensive (Rice 1991). According to Rice (1991),
traditional e~ensivemethods rcly on the high tides to bring in water and nutrients for both fish
and shrimp. Improved extensive ponds d
l use tides to bring in water and nuûients, but they
are stocked with fish and additional food is added Semi-intensive fishponds (tambak) differ
h m haditionai and improved extensive ponds as they generally have higher shrimp densities,
feed is added to the ponds, and pumps are often used to ensure adequate water exchange.
Intensive fishponds cultivate the highest density of fish and shrimp, use pumps to control
water levels, and use fertilizers.

The central level goverment has enwuraged tambuk development in Indonesia tbrough
various intensification programs, the most recent king Inum (interisification tambok) ( H d g
1988). The o v d goal, as established in Repeliüa three and four, is to increase fisheries

production, in particular shrimp, to increase foreign revenues and to create productive

empioyment opportunities for fishdoik (Hannig 1988; Rice 1991). This goal is mallily
achieved through mtensification of the fisherks sector, involving credit schemes and capital

descriptions and discussions of the BIMAS aad rdatcd ricc intasification programs in indonesia.
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intensive inputs hto tamb4k produdon, such as pumps, f

e

, and facilities to dtivate

fish and shrimp f j for famboks (Rice 1991). Hamllg (1998) has r e f d to this process as the

%lue revolution" to paralle1 the "green revolutiw" in agriculture. Interest in tmnbak is
associated with the high pioduction levels of shrimp, which has become one of

the more
important commodities for export. Tambak sshrimp production has increased in Indonesia
tiom 60,481 tons m 1973 to 337,306 tons in 1993 (World Bank 1994). In 1992 shrimp
exports accounted for over 67 per cent of all exports, geaerating US$ 757.4 million (World
Bank 1994).
Figure 4.4 shows the location of cumnt tambak in Indonesia, hdicating the high concentration
dong the north shore of Java, as well as potentiai developmentareas on the south Coast, which
includes the Segara Anakan a n a In 1992 th-

were approxhmtely 1 15.138 hectares of

tambuk on Java, accouatmg for 37.8 per cent of tambok ponds in Indonesia (Biro Statistik
Pertanian 1994). Whüe producing economic benefits, tambak development has also been

associated with enviro~mental&gradation on Java, hcluding the conversion of'mangroves

and poiiution of the mu11dhg waters (Rice 1991).
4.3.3 Oevelopmenf Land Use Priessums and Soil Emion on Java
increasing population and land use cbange have created many pressures on the land (Hardjono
1991). One consetpence on Java has been accelerated soil loss, mainly in the upland areas

(Reppetto 1986). Soil d o n on Java bas aâtmc&d attention since the mid 1800's, when a

Dutch technician wasneci of the looming thmat of accelerafed erosion (Donner 1987). Today,

with one of the highesî m i o n rates in the world, soii erosion ha& become a centrai
management concem (Reppetto 1986; Donner 1987; Pearce et al. 1990). General
sedimentation rates have ban estimatcd at 1 0 4 0 tonneschalyear (Donner 1987; Pearce et aL
199û,67). Causes attniuted to accelerated soi1 emsion include: high population densities, poor

agicultural pmcüces (e.g., cultivation of steep slopes), rural uuemployment, margiaalization,

poverty, absentee landlords, l o s of traditional management practices, and deforestation in the
upland areas (Repetto 1986; Donner 1987; Parce et al. 1990).

Figure 4.4: Location of Existing and Potential Brackish Water Ponds in lndonesia

Source: Hannig (1988, 55).

Originating h m the upland areas, sediments am transporteci to the Coast, where they interact

with the coastai systems. The seawarci expansion of the land base provides an opportunity for
agriculture. Negative impacts are multiple and include: degradation of tambak, increased cost
of barbour maintenance (Le., M g h g ) andor a decrease in their utilisr; increased flooding
fiom rivers; reduced effectveness of Mgatim and drainage canais and dams; degradation of
coral reefs and sea grasses; declining productivity of coastal watzrs; and, discoloration of
waters, discouragingOppOrtMities for tomian (Hdjono 1986; Rice 1991). On Java, on and
off site costs associatecl with Sedimentaîïon have been estimated at approximately US$ 349415 million per year (Pearce et al. 1990,77).

4.4 THE CITANDUY RIVER BASIN AND SEGARA ANAKAN

The Citanduy river basin is located primarily in Central Java, dthough its boundary does cross
into West Java (Figure 4.5). The river basin is approximately 446,000 ha in ma, and in 1983
had a population of about 2.4 million, with an average population density of 679 peoplellan2
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(World Bank 1990)

". The elevafion

of lands in the river basin are cakgorized as

approximateiy ttiirty per cent low-lyb~g,fifty pet cent between 35 to 500 me-,

and twenty

hi*
than 1,000 metres (Engineering
Consultants Inc. 1974). It was esbunated in 1972, that 74,000 hectares of lands in the basin

per cent are aûove 500 metres, mC1udeig l'ive

were critical, meaning they wexe expowd to etosion. The dominant land uses in the riva basin

in 1972 included: lowland rice (24%); upland cmps (27%); home g a r d a (10%); forest
(1 9%); plantation (17%) and odaer (3%) (Engineering Corwltaats Lnc. 1974).

- -

-

-

Figure 4.5: Location ofthe Citanduy River Basin in Java

An historical overview ofland use change in the Citanduy River Basin is not presented in this
thesis, although one could Sumrise that land use change, in g e n d , reflects the bistoncal trends
on Java, as discussed eariier in this Chapter. These trends involve the expansion of wetland
rice in the low-lying areas and the migration of people and farming activities into the upland
areas in response to the growing popuiatim prrssures and instihiticmai changes arising fkom
colonial and the government of Indonesia's interrsts and activities. General interest in the
Citanduy river basin began in the 1930's. iargely due to concems of flooding. In 1969 the
government o f Indcmesia priOLitized the Citanduy river basin as one of six in Indonesia
considered for developwnt initiatives (Engineering COIlSUltants Inc. 1974). Foilowing several
stuclies, the priorities f a development were identifieci as: flood control through the c o ~ c t i o n

'' More ment popdation figures for the Citanduy River Basin wcrc not readily available.
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of dams and

and diamagc systems; hydmelectricai power developmen~
and, reclamation of swamp lands for agrkultuce, including Segara Anakan (Engineering
Consultants Inc. 1974)- Accordiiig to PRC (1974), development effozts in the upland areas of
the River Basin have been fOcuSed cm smail irrigation pmjects aad soïi c~~l~ervation
measUres

including reforesfation, a greenhgprogram and contour fàrming (Le., terrachg).
Sedirnentatim has been on+ of the main management umcerns m the river basin, pariiculariy
regarding the impacts on the low land M t i e s , mcluding the Segara Anakan. The Segara
Anakan, "chüdofthe sea", is a brackish mangrove esbiary pro-

h m the Indian Ocean by

the island ofNusa Kambangan and foms the botîom portion of the Citanduy river basin. The

has aümcted much attention because of the economic and ecological sipainance it
presents to the swrounding area. In 1987 the mangrove forest was the largest remaining forest
of its kind on Java The eshiary and mangroves host a productive fis4 shrimp and crab
nursery ground, which supports both the commetcial offshore fisheries at Cilacap and the local
economy of the three traditional nsbnigvillages, collectively known as Kampung Laut, which
are located in the eshiary.
eshiary

Interest in Segara Anakan hep with a reclamatim plan in 1948, as part o f the Citanduy

watershed pmject (PRC Engineering Consultants 1987) (Table 4.3). Reclamation of the
estuary was in response to its inneaSmg sedimentation. This plan pmposed to convm the

surrounding tidal forest hto agziculturai lands tbrorigh a pmcess of dikuig and then flushing
out the salt water. Similarpropos& to reclaim the estuary for agricultural lands emerged again

in 1969, 1971 and 1975 (PRC Engineering Consultants 1987). Io 1975 and 1976, the
ecological and ec01lomic siBmficaflceof the estwuy for the commercial fisheries off the coast
of Cilacap was acbiowledged, which switched the emphasis of management plans towards
conservation of the estuary (PRC Engineering Consultants 1987). In 1983, the Provincial
government issued a decree to presem the estuary (Sujastani 1986). Construction of the
smounding irrigation and drainage system a h promoted conservation of the estuary,
although these condealt m d y with drainage and flooding issues. Flooding will increase
in these rice fields if the estuary tills in. In 1992, and again in 1995, the ana reporteci sevm
flooding, forcing people to move out oftheir homes temporarily. In 1992, the Asian

TaMe 4.3: Genml û w w k w of Onnkpnwnt k ! M î b s in th.Segara Anskan, Java
analysis ofthe mangrove forest and esü~aryby a DuWi researcher

1 1931

1948

1974
1975

thereporti-thatwiththeratedSBdjmnthefisherieswouldbe
degMatdandthe~wouldhavebmave
a deve(ogmerrt plan for the estuary was deveioped which induded redaiming the

1

agriailM.l pr'poc#s,btd invaind ffiicbhg the fiood f
h& of the Ciinduy River
into the es tua^^ to acceka& seâimentationA feasibili study was conduded which supported the reclamation of 21,000 ha
f& famiing. The Cbnduy River was to be d i ï e d directly inta the lndian Ocean
in order ta reduœ aie inRaw of friedr water and sedirnents.
the importanœ of the estuary fw the fbhdes was identified as a key element in

1975

1

redarnation of the estuafy was muived based on the Nrformation that
sedimentation of the estuary was dccunfng at a more rapiâ rate
1975
the Citanduy Füver Master Plan was developed w h i i induded plans for an
irrigation systetfn sumnding the perimeter of the mangrove forest The estuary
was to ad as the drainage area.
1982
construclion of aie Lower Ciinduy Inigatiori projed m a n , which encompassed
appraximately 20.400 ha
1980
rnarked greater input of ecological and environmental perspectives on the
mangrove forest
1984
from 1981 to 1985 various organirations were involved in examining the potential
of -ng
the eshiary
1987
another enginsering study of the area highïylhted dredging and flushing of the
estuary. Aquaculture was induded as a potential development activily
1989-1992
the ASEAN-US Coastal management pmject, conducted by ICLARM. employed
the estuaw as its proiect piiot site
1992
the Asian DeveloMnent Bank and the Difec?orateof Rivers began a new phase of
studh in the eshary examining feasiMe ways to save the e&ary.
Source: ATC Engineering Consultants (1994, 14)

1

Development Bank began another project in conjunctim with the Directorate of Rivers to find
a feasible way to save the lagoon (ATCEngineering Consultants hc. 1994).

It has been estimated that ten million cubic rnetres of sediments enter Segara Anakari annuaily

fkom the five major rivers that empty into the estuary (PRC Engineering Consultants 1975).

The Citanduy River supplies most ofthese sediments, whüe the other rivers contribute lesser,
although d
l substantial, amounts (ATC Engineering Codtants Inc. et al. 1994).

Sedunentation has been aUri'butedto defatestation and poor agicultural management practices

in the upland areas of the Citanduy river basin, as weli as the 1982 volcanic eruption of Mount
Galunggung, which is located in the river basin (PRC Engineering Codtants 1975; ATC
Engineering Consultants Inc. et al. 1994). Given the cunent rate of sedunentation, the eshiary

is predicted io fiU m by the ycar 2000 and diqpear if there is no intervention (e.g-, dredging)

(PRC Engineering Codtants 1975; ATC EngineeÜng Consultants Inc. naL, 1994) (Figure

Segara Ariakan Suface &ea

Kampung Laut consists of three fishing villages-Ujung

Alang, Ujung Gagak and Panikel-whiciz in 1994 had a
combined pcpuiation of 1 1,s 13 (Figure 4.7) (Desa Monografi
1994).

It is âiflicuit to pinpoint ttK date of origins of fÏshing

cornmunities of Kampung Laut, but today the fisheflolk
mintain a strong ateacbment to the area. According to local
people, they are descendants ofguards sent by the Sultan of the
Mataram Kingdom (who nigned over Java fiom the 7th to
lûth Century) to prote&the naturai harborn (Le., Cilacap) fkom
pirates. The guards and their m e s üved and f m e d on the
island of Nusa Kambanm When the Dutch coloniaiïzed lava,
they tumed Nusa Kambangan into an island peoal colony. The
d c t that emerged between the guards and the convicts
forced the guards and their families to flee to Kampung Laut,
w h m they became fisbuig people. In 1994, four of the
seven
were still in operation.
Figure 4.6: Changes in Surface
Source: PRC Engineering (1994 2-5)

The villages are isolateci fiom the rest of Java, relying for travel on either the govemment
f h s , which nm four times a day h m Cilacap to Kalipucang
in each direction), or m
dugout canues. Ujung Alang is the fkst mage reached by the fcny comirig h m Cilacap

Figure 4.7: Location of Fishing Villages in Kampung Laut, Segara Anakan, Java

(about two hours), followed by Ujung Gagak taking approximately t

h

hours. The third

village Panikel, is Located in the north/noahwestern section of the estuary, and because of

sedimentation it can no longer be reached by ferry, dthough d e r bats ÿempreng) can be
taken fiom the subdistrict centre of Kawunganten. A boat is required to travel between the

villages andlor their own d m , and can take up to one haif hour or more depending upon the

destinationand the tides. Recently iimited road access bas iinked some areas to the surrouncüng
ViUage and subûistrict capital, Kawunganteri.

Located in Central Java, the ethnic composition of Kampung Laut is dominantly Javanese.

The domiaant religion in Kampung Laut is Muslim (95% in 1990), foilowed by Cathoiics
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(4% in 1990) and a small nimiber of Protestants and Buddhists (0.7% 1990)" ( M o m m e

Desa, 1990).
Historidy, the dnee villages have kcn higbly dependcat on the cstu;rry fisheries for their

main source ofIiveiihd In 1980, a p p r o ~ l eighWfive
y
per cent ofthe local people w e ~
fisherfolk (Hardoyo 1980). According to a district leml govemment report, al1 three villages of
Kampung Laut have been designated as Desa SwusembaddO, meaning that they have

d standards of village developwnt (Ba@
Cilacap
1992/3). The income per capita for Ujung AlUjung Gagak, and Panikel in 1990 was
stated as 421-480 kg, 541600 kg, and 42 1-480 kg of hm#' per year, respectiveiy (Ba@
Cilacap 199213). Compareci b the suggested poverty line for Mal Java, an income equivalent
to 240 kg of bems per peRon per year, the villages of Kampung Laut were economidy
progressed in terms of national I

above the poverty lineu (Hardjono 1987,247)-

Contmy to this govemment report, other sources collsidered the socio-economic condition of

Kampung Laut to be low m cornparison to the national average (Sujastani 1987; ICLARM

1992). In Kampung Laut, it was estimated that m 1986 sixtyaeven per cent of the familes
eamed less than Rp. 3 1,OWmonth (CNDâZO), and thiay-five per cent earned less than Rp.

17,ûûûlmoath (CNDS11) (Sujastani 1987). With an estimateci average f d y size of 5-6
l9

Based on the 1990 village statistics (Moaografie Desa, 1990) the breakdowu of religious affiliation for each

Rcligion
Muslim
Cathotic
Protestant & Buddhist

V

iAlaaa

3,534 (Wh1
312 (8%)
46 (12%)

Oim%Ga*

2,563 (99.4%)
15 (0.6%)
O (Wh1

Panikel
2,338 (98%)
28 (1.2%)
18 (0,8%1

From this
20 ï h e Govcmmcnt of indonesia eduatcs village developamt based on scven indicators.
evaluation
a Mllage is designateci from lowtst to highest status as: 1) Desa Swadqya (traditionaiiy self..
sustauung village); 2) Desa Swakwya ( m m denlopd auto-active village); and 3) Desu Swmembada
(viliage that has achicvcd self-proptiied growth and is managed with modem ecmomic and administrative
methods) fljonhncgom 19&),283)

'

Indonesians use diffkrent temis for the diffkm~tstages of rice: padi is planted rice; gabah is unmiiied rice;
beras is d e d rice, and nari is cooktd ricc for eating.

"

It is suggestcd that of the 240 kg of k a s , half is for consurnption and the other half for the purchast of
other needs (t.g., fùei, foadstuffs). The 240 kg of bcras mpsmts the abiiity to provide minimum nutritional
needs (Sajogyo 1974 in Hardjono 1987,247).

people, both of these IeveIs of income are klow the national poverty line of Rp

10,296/pemon/month(Marshall 1993). Moreover, ail thne villages were designateci in 1994
for the centrai govamnent development program I i m Dara TwfingaJ (IDT) (Villages I d t
behind). The goal ofIDT was to mcrease the s o c i ~ e e ~ ~ ~conditions
) m i c ofthe leastt-dtelloped
villages, with an ernphasis on the poawt people. The low socio-economic conditions bave
been attnibuted d
y to the low barme and educatim levels, and the lack o f infbtmcture m
the villages (Tables 4.4 aiid 4.9 (Sujastani 1987; PRC Engineering Consultants Inc. 1987).
Table 4.4: Education h v d s in Kampunq but= q986 and 1990

Table 4.5: S e l e Inhstmctun in ICamauna Laut: 1990

4.5 SUMMARY

This chapter has provideci both a &onal and regionai context for village level analysis in
Indonesia, with special refmce to Java and the Segara Anakan. The viilage in Indonesia
.*
represents the lowest admuusaaiive level in the five-tier govenunent structure, and as such acts
as the Liaison between the govemment and commuaity. Basad on government regulations, the
village has certain autonomy over development issues, but in &ty
the financial constraints
and top down approach of the centrai level government have limited this authonty. As such,
much ofthe village level development activities have been strongiy associated with the national
level development policies and ptogtams, overseen and rdministered in the village by the
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Kepuh Desa- It is at the suôviUagt levei that traditional self-heIp activities have been most

prominent in Javanese Viuages.
The study area of Segara Anakan, a brackish mangran estuary, is located on the island of
Javq and forms the lower @cm
of the C
m River basin. The rapid economic
development and high population deasities on Java have exerted much pressure on land use
activities, particulariythe pland areas. Upland activiîies m the river basin have accelerated soi1
erosion, and the cumulative effects of sedimentaîion are rapidy d t e ~ gthe physical
environmeat of the estuaiy, causing it to enclose. The impact of sedimentation is threatening

m in the estuary-The fkherfoIk, who
have histoncally been ecollomidy deqendent upon the eshiary fisheries, are king forced to
adapt to the declining productivîty of the estuary fbheries. Chapters five and six identifL and
document the key processes of the lami use changes associated with the adaptation process,
and Chapter 7 assesses the sustabbüity of thesë changes for regionai consewation of the
estuary and village level development
the Livelihood of the t h e thnetionai nsbmg m g e s l

Chapter 5:
LAND USE CHANGE IN SEGARAANAKAN: 1968-1995

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In the previous cbapter the study area of Segara Anakan was introduced and the increasing
pressures arising h m the cumulative effects of Sedimentation were highlighted. The purpose
of this chapter is to identify land use change in the area h m 1968 to 1995, and to describe the
main characteristics of the dominant land use activities in the area in 1994-95. This description
emphasizes the socio-economic and institutional aspects of the land use activities.
5.2 LAND USE CHANGE IN SEGARA ANAKAN: 1968-1995
Based on the analysis of the sateute data, the main land use activities in Segara Anakm in 1995
were: 1) new lands, 2) mangrove forest; 3) estuary waters, 4) rice fields, 5) settlements, 6)
semi-intensive fishponds and rice fields, and 7) minforest (Figure 5.1).

5.2.1 New Lands
New lands in the estuary are essentially permanentiy exposed mucifiab. These lands have been
forming in the esniaty as a direct coosequence of sedimentaîion, lurd emerge as islands and
shoreline accretion. Their spatial distribution is largely the result of the transfer and tidal
movement of sediments as they enter the estuary h m the inflowing rivers. In 1968, the
topographie map indicated that there was only a small island in the estuary, situated next to
dusun Karang Anyar (Figure 5.2). From 1968 to 1987, appmximately 74 hectares of new land
were formed, and an additional 29 hectares were neated h m 1987 to 1995 (Figures 5.3. 5.4
and 5.5). ln 1995, tbis land use encompassed approximately 50 hectares (Figure 5.1). It
should be noted that the extent of new lands provided here is based on only those exposed. It
does not include the aew lands that have akeady been converted into other uses, such as forests
and agriculture. The main use of the new lands is that they act as the basis for the forward

march of land-based activities into tbe estuary, such as mangroves, nce agriculture and semiintensive fishponds.
5.2.2 Mangrove Forest
Since 1968, the 4ze of the mangrove forest has been fluchiating as a remit of both
deforestation and mangrove enmachment From 1968 to 1987 appmximate1y 10,100 hectares
of forest were cut dom, while 3,997 hectares of new mangrove forest were established on the
new lands in the estuary (Figure 5.6 and Figue 5.7: Note that ail photographs shown in this
thesis were taken by the author). The mangroves accelerate the formation of new lands by
trapping sediments with their mots, which d o w s them to advance into the esniary. From 1987
to 1995, an additional 4,975 hectares of mangroves were removed, and 307 hectares of new
mangroves enmached into the es(Figure 5.5). The total changes in the extent of the
mangrove forest fimm 1968 to 1995 involved a ioss of 15,075 ha, and a gain of 4,304 ha. In
(Figure 5.1).
1995, the size of the mangrove forest was approximately 3341

Figure 5.6: Mudflats at low tide, dusun Karang Anyar, Ujung Gagak

"

This vatue cari be considcnd a low e s h a t e because of the high level of specaal confusion and difficulties in
classifying the image, notably the mangrove forest. Moreover. there is a relatively high number of u n c l a ~ ~ f i e d
pixeIs, (Le., approximately 5,988 hectares) in close proximity to the mangrove class.

Figure 5.8: Colledion of firewood from mangroves, Panibl

Figure 5.9: Collection of wood from mangroves for commercial purposes

The formation of new lands and enmachment of mangrove forests have resufted in two 1;and
use c o ~ c t s the
; first between the f i s h g communities and the Ministry of Justice, and the
second between the fishing communities and Perihutrmi (ICLARM 1992). These connicts are
centred around authonty over the use of new lands in the estuary, and have been based on the
estuary and forest boundaries deheated on a 1942 Governrnent of Indonesia topographie m iap.
The fishing communities daim that in accordance with hukum adat (customary law) the nLew
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lands, including the lands dong the north coast and up to the "rno~ntain"'~of Nusa
Kambangan, are withh k i r vülage administrative boundacies and beloag to them. Hukum
adm states that those who use the land have rights to i t The Ministry of Justice, which is
responsible for the prisons on Nusa Kambangan, considers that aIi of the island is under their
authority, but has aiiowed six@ homes to be built in the coastal area The tension of this land
dispute was highüghted in 1994 when several noaregistered homes were tom d o m (semistnictured interviews 1994).
Perhutani, in regards to the second dispute, states that because the new lands are covered with
mangrove forest, they belong under their authority (ICLARM 1992). In 1972 Perhmuni staked
markers around forest lands in order to stop further agrîculhiral encroachment into the forest.
Some local people claim th& the staking of land by Pediutuni was done without their
consultation (semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s1994). In 1994, both land use disputes were stiii
unresolved, as a decision had not yet been handed down h m the central level govemment in
Jakarta.

5.2.3 Estuary Waters

The brackish water of the estuary is the remit of an influx of fresh water fiom the five major
rivers which empty into it, and the tidal sait sea water which enters h m the channels on the
east and West sides of Nusa Kambangan. The semidiunial tides (approximately every 5 hours)
range from 0.4 to 1.9 metres throughout the year (Sujastani 1986). The brackish estuary is not
a potable source of water for the local people. Regionally, the mudfiats of the estuary, dong
with the mangrove forest, provide what may be the last suitable feeding and resting grounds on
the south coast of Java for severai migratory bird species, inclucüug the endangered Milky
Stork (Myeteria cinera) (AWB 1988) (Figure 5.10).

The combination of new lands and mangrove enctoachment has resulted in a reduction of the
estuary water surface area h m approximately 9,329 hectares in 1968 to 6,716 hectares in
L 987 to 905 hectares in 1995, resuiting in a total reduction of 8,424 hectares since 1968'~
(Figures 5.1,5.4 and 5.3). Concomitant with the cumulative effects of sedimentation has been

"

Nusa Kambangan is largely comprised of a ümestone outcrop. The new lands which have fonned on the north
coast of the island join to a steeply sloped outcrop. The local people refer to this outcrop as the "mountah".

" The 1968 estimate of surface area was obtained h m the Govemment of Indonesia ropopphic map, and the
1987 and 1995estimates were obtained h

m the 1987 and 1995 SPOT XS dassified images, respectively-

a decrease in the depth of the estuary waters. According to a local fisherman, the estuary was

once over eleven me- in depth, whereas in 1994, the average deptû was one to two mettes
(PRC, 1994). Duriog low tide, much of the open anas of the estuary becornes one large
mudflat, impeduig water transport and making some areas impassable by boat (Figure 5.1 1).
On two different occasions 1was stranded on the ferry for severai hours, as we had to wait for
high tide to get the boat "UQShicK'firom the mudflats.

Water transport is the dominant mode of transportation to, fiom and within the estuary. Two
retum femes run daily fiom Cilacap to Kalipucang (a four hour trip one-way) catrying both
people and goods. DunDg school vacation, the Cilacap-Kalipucang ferries can become very
crowded as both domestic and foreign tourists taLe this 'kick-water trip" to the beach mort
area of Pangandaran (reacbed via Kalipucang). Tourist operators now offer package tours b m
Yogyakaaa to Pangandaran (and vice versa) which include this four hour ferry ride. During the
1994 field season, the number of foreign tourists on the ferry reached on occasion, f%ty to
sixty persons per trip. The tourists did not spend any time in Kampung Laut as they merely
passed through. Smaller boats, eitherjempreng (holding about 10-15 people) or dugout canas
(prahu) (3-5 people) pmvide other sources of transport to markets and other villages.
Clay and sand are excavated from the estuary. Sand, which is excavated by hand from the
mouth of the Citanduy River, is sold for construction materials (Le.,concrete) and to buiid up

Figure 5.1 1: Decreasing mobility of boats at low tide. Ujung Gagak

the foundation for new houses being built in the area. The extent of sand mining in the estuary
is uncertain, as during the field season oniy one fisberman stated that he engaged in this

activity. A reason for its iimitedpotentid may be the risk involved- Sand had to be excavated at
high tide in order to transporf it by boat, and the water is generally more treacherous at the
mouth of the Citanduy River as it is fairly close to the channel I&g
to the Indian ûcean. The
s e l h g price of sand was suggested as Rp 5,000 (CNDS3.30) per came fidl (semi-structured
interviews 1994).

The second activity is associated with ciay excavation for brick making. Brick making is
located in dusun P d e l and is relatively new activity to the area Clay and sand, transported
from the upland areas, are rnanually taken h m the river bed of the Kawanganten River,
molded into bricks, dried in the s u , and then baked in a kiln fue. According to one brick
maker, approximately 1,000 bricks c m be made in two days and sold in the surrounding m a
for Rp 4,000 (CND$2.60). The £ire requires about 1.5 cubic rnetres of firewood, which is
collected h m the surrounding mangrove forest Although a l l the sumxinding land has been
claimed for rice paddies, access to the trees on the land is still open. Bricks were also king
made a few kiiometres upstream, just outside of Kawanganten.
The combination of the estuary and mangrove forests provides a nursery ground for fish,
shrimp and crab. Approximately forty-five fish, twenty shrimp (six of which are commercially
desirable), and ten crab species are caught in the eshiary (Sujastani 1987; ICLARM 1990). It is
estimated that the esaiary pmvides eighty percent of the h h and shrimp caught by the offshore
commercial fishenes at Cüacap (Sujastani 1986; ICLARM 1990). In 1991, these commercial
fishenes, the seventh largest on Java, caught appmximateiy 9,398,588 kilograms of fish and
shrimp, generating approximately Rp 12,671,953,630for that year (US$ 6,335,977) (Tempat
Pekolangan Ikan (TPI) Cilacap 1992).
The local economy of the three fishbg communities Iocated in the estuary has been highiy
dependent on the estuary fisheries. The fisheries of Segara Anakan are subsistence level,
employing traditional fishing techniques and equipment, as illustrated in Figures 5.12 and
5.13. Fishermen employ a variety of throw and tixed nets, each fisherman generally owning
two or three different types of nets. Table 5.1 shows the main types of nets used in Kampung
Laut, and iodicates that the nets used vary among the villages. The variation in nets reflects the
different fishing conditions (i.e.,wet or dry season), type of catch (i.e., tish, shrimp or crabs),
and the fish yield (Table 5.2). The apong net is a tidal trap made from the end of the trawl nets
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which became available when fishirig trawlers were b m e d in 1983. This net catches both fish
and s b p and generally p d u c e s the bighest yields, in cornparison with the other nets used
in the estuary (Table 5.2). ûn the other had, the a p n g net costs the most, requires a k e d
location and has been associatedwith over fishing in the estuary (semi-sûuctured i n t e ~ e w s

Figure 5.12: Fshennan wïth apong equipment, Ujung Alang

Figure 5.13: Fshemian with wadong (crab) taps, Ujung Gagak (key informant 1994).

Table 5.1 Fishing Nets Used in Klimpung Laut
Total
n
A P ~ W
(tidal trap)
(tidal trap)
Wide
(tidal trap)
Kantong
(tidal trap)
Cikur
(throw net)
Jaring
(thmw net)
Jala
(throw net)

55

%
28.7

O

0.0

Surungan
(push net)
Sirang
(crabs)
Pinting
crabs

Pintur

(line fishinq)

,Total
x2 (24, n = 544) =
SOU

147

1

t00

rce: Semi-stnnhired interviews (1994)

1994; ICLARM 1992). The fishing nets are either made by the fisherman and his wife, or

are bought from a store in Cilacap (semi-structured i n t d e w s 1994). Previously, the net
wide was the only net used by the fshemiea. Wide is a stationary tidal trap net made from
mangrove stakes. In the mid-1980's wide was largely replaced by apong, which accordhg
to the fisherman who fint introduced it in duswr Karang Anyar, was met with much
resistance and cooflict h m the rest of the commULljty (semi-structured i n t e ~ e w s1994).
The resistance diminished when the inmaPed yields were demonstrated by its use.
Fishermen using apong nets, with a fked location, pay a tax of Rp 5,0001year
(CND%3.30) to the village staff.

I

I

Table 5.2: Types of fishing nets, Capital Output and Associated lncomer in
Kampunq Laut, 1994
Nets
Co8k.d
.
h o m e in Rupiah Genamted per Day
'. . . tmfnimum to maximum*)
Ujung Gaaak
UungAlang
_ . Panikel
Apong
250,000-300,000
2000-20.000
3,000-5,000 ta
2,000-20,000

K
m
rnoi&~wp

Kantong

Jala
Cikur

Surungan
Pinturhadonglçirung

30,ûûû/net
small60,ûûû
large 200,00
25,000
1O,ûûû/net
10,000-1
25,000Ieach

3,000L10,ûûû
2.000-10,000

20,00040,000
2.000-1 0,000
2,000-1 0,000

na
2,000-5,000

5,000 (averaae)
2,00015,000
2,000-1 0,000

3,000-7,000
2,600-5,000
3,000-7,000

na
2,000-5,000
2,OOû-5,000

Source: Semi-structurecl interviews 1994
'Rp 1,500 is approximately equal to CND$1.00

The estuary fishing is a combination of a private and cornmon property resource. Locations for
fixed nets are privately owned, but the rest of the estuary is open access. Fixed net locations
are required for both wide and a p n g nets, and ownership of location is estabiished through
hereditary rights. These locations can be rented or sold, with a s e h g price depending on the
location and potential yieids. According to local fishermen, some apong locations can fetch up
to one million nipiah. Each village has authority over sections of the estuary which fds within
its administrative boundaries. According to local fishermen, they must pay an m u a l fee if their
fmed locaîion Lies within the boundaries of another village. When using free throw nets,
fishermen are able to go anywhere in the estuary without payhg a fee, regardless of village
boundaries. There is no management of the eshiaty fisheries, controls on the size of the catch,
nor restrictions for outsiders fishing in the estuary. Moreover, the fishermen have iimited
interactions with the Himpunan Nehyan Seluruh Indonesiu (HNSI:the Indonesian Fishemen
Association), which is located in Cilacap (key informant 1994). Organization of the fihermen
is dso Lunited, arising generaily on a spoataneous basis in response to a need, such as a death
in the viliage (semi-structuredinterviews 1994).
A fishing team is generally made up one or two males, generdy a father and son, father and

other male family member, or father and other male community member. In the latter instance
the catch would be divided 2 to 1, the equipment owner receiving two portions. Fishemen
generally fish twice daily; generally mid-moming and evening (sianghore),for a duration of
four to eight hours per day depending upon the weather, season and tides (semi-structured
interviews 1994). The average number of fishing days per month varies slightly among the
three viiiages at 19 daydmonth in Ujung Gagak, 18 daydmonth in Ujung Alang, and 16
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dayslmonth in Panïkel (short s w e y of fisherfok 1994). Other fishing-related work mainly
involves the fixing and makùig of nets, which is doue by both men and women (semistructured interviews 1994).
There are two main 'Ykhing periods" or seasons in the estuary. These are associated with the
Javanese lunar caieadar. Ngember is associated with Iow s p ~ tide
g fluctuations (August to
December), and during this time the fkhing yields are lowest Conversely, during Ngangkat,
which is associated with spring tide and higher tidal fluctuations,the Cishing yields are highest
(January to My). High and low fishing yields aiso occur on a monthly basis, governed by the
tides.

Very iittie, if any processing occm in the villages, and as such, most of the fish is sold fiesh
(Figure 5.14). Previously in Kampung Laut, teraf (a shrimp paste) was produced, but the
rebun shrimp is no longer caught in large enough quantities (key informant 1994). The
marketing of the fish involves a system of bakuIs or middie traders. Fishermen sel1 their fiesh
fish on their return home to a bakul kecil (small trader) located in the village. The fisherman is
paid cash for the amount, type and quality of the fish, shrimp or crab caught. The selling price
is associated with the prices set by Tempat Peblangan h n (T'PI), a government nui fishing
cooperative located in Cilacap, according to the daily market pnces, aithough it is suggested
that the buyiog price is sometimes lower (Hardyono 1980). The bah1 kecil then seus the fish
to a bakzîl besar (larger trader) in either Cilacap, Kalipucang, or Kawmganten. This trader may
seii again to larger traders, or to other interests (e.g., restaurants and international shippers)
(semi-structured interviews 19%).

The main source of credit for the fisherfolk is h m the bakuls and the trading arrangement
involves the von system (key informants 1994). With the ijon system, the fishermen borrow
money from the bukd on the agreement of s e b g his fish to himher at a set price (regardless
of the market price fluctuations) (Hardyom 1980). Genedy, the buying price is more
beneficiai for the trader than the fisherman. It was suggested by a key informant that the ijon
systern was not always the case, and thai the fishermen could seli the fish to any trader, and
then repay in cash.
income derived from fishing fluctuaies seasonaily and monthly, depending on the type and
amount of fish or shrimp caught. The daily hcome fiom fishing ranges from a low of Rp
1,000-2,000 (CNDS0.66-$1.33) during the dry season (ngember) up to Rp 10,000-20,000-

Figure 5.1 4: Marketing fresh fish to a bakui

40.000 (CND$6.60-$13-$26)during the rainy season (ngmigkor) (semi-stmctured interviews
1994). An average low monthiy income was estunated for the fisheries. based on the lowest
income provided in the semi-strucnired interviews and the average number of fishuig days per
month. The average low monthly income in Ujung Alang was Rp 81,000 (CNDSM), Rp
48,000 (CND$32)in Ujung Gagak. and Rp 40,000 (CND$26) in Panikel (semi-stnictured
interviews 1994).

There is a consensus among the fisherfolk that not oaly are the fishing yields decreasing in the
estuary, but so are the varieties and sizes of the fish and the number of viable fishing locations
for both f m d and free throw nets. This change has mainly been attributed to the cumulative
effects of sedimentation, although over-fishing resulting nom the apong nets has also been
suggested (ICLARM 1992). Figure 5.15 illustrates yeariy changes in the average fish and
shrimp yields in the estuary, indicating that the yields have increased since an eight year low in
the early 1980's. This increase is most likely associated with the effects of the baaning of the
trawls. This information conrradicts what the fisherfolk are suggesting about the contuiuous
decline in fishing yields. In order to CO&
these redis with the fisherfolks' general
consensus, more recent information is required, as weii as documentation on how the data
were coilected for this graph. In 1987, it was estimated that the annual catch in the estuary was
approximately 2,700 tons, generating R p 1419 miilion (ICLARM 1992.30).

Figure 5.1 5: Estirnated Mean Catch of Fish and Shmp in Segara Anakan, 196691989
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Source: lCLARM (1992,28)

It is difEcuit to measure the economic impact of sedimentation on the fisherfolk's income, as
lirnited historical data are available on the yields, types of fish caught, and market pcices. This
Iack of data is celateci to the poor marketing system in the villages prior to the early 1980's.
Prior to the early 19803, no ba&
lived in, or regularly visite& Kampung Laut to buy the
fish, and the villagen seldom visited Cilacap. As a resuit, fish wouid ofien pile up and rot (key
informant Ujung Gagak 1994). Moreover, the market price for selling fish, shrimp and crab
was very Iow, and it was suggested uiat local people used to eat the shrimp and crabs
themselves because the= was no market for s e h g them. In the early to mid 1980's this
situation changed with international marketing interest, particulady from Japan. As such, the
Iower fish yields have been compensated for by both the higher market pnce and a more stable
marketing system (semi-stnictured interviews 1994).
This change is illustrateci by the account of one fishennan, who in 1994 suggested that if the
arnount of yields were the same today as ten years ago, then with today's selling pnce it would
only take eight days to build a home. With the current yields, however, it was not possible to
buiId a home.

5.2-4 Rice Agriculture

In 1968, rice agriculture did not exist within Segata A n a h , ody dong the outside perirneter
of the mangrove forest (Figure 5.2). Fmrn 1%8 to 1995, the establishment of raiafed rice
(sawah h u j r ) lands accounted for the largest conversion of land use in Segara Anakan. From
1968 to 1987, approximateLy 10,100 hecîares o f mangrove forest and new lands were
converted into rice fields (Figure 5.4). These new agriculhual lands were iocated maialy to the
north, northwest and northeast of the estuaq, as weii as dong the north Coast of Nusa
Kambangan (Figures 5.16 and 5-17}. In areas closer to the mangroves, rice replaced wrakus, a
shmb-like vegetation which grows on drier land (Figure 5.18). From 1987 to 1995,
approximately 4,975 hectares of additional mangrove forest were converted to nce fields
(Figure 5.5). During this time period, the rnajority of land cover chaage occuned in Ujung
Gagak and Panikel. In 1995, there were appmximately 9,958 hectares of rice fields and
settlements (Figures 5.1,5.19 and 5.20).

Figure 5.16: Clearhg mangroves for iice fiekis, Ujung Gagak

Figure 5.17: Clearing mangroves for new homes and rice fields, Ujung Alang

Figure 5.1 8: Wrakas shrubs replacïng mangroves h diier amas, north perirneter of forest

Figure 5.1 9: Established rice falds in Ujung Alang (along the 'mountain')

Figure 5.20: New rice fields and settlements, Ujung Alang

The cultivation of rice began at various times in Kampung Laut. Table 5.2 illustrates the t h e
hame of rice development, Uidicating that it fhst began in Ujung Alang in the early 1980's, and
in 1987 in Panikel, and even later in 1989 in Ujung Gagak. The pioneering of rice agriculture
in Ujung Alang was attributed by local people to either the miiitary men stationed at the guard
p s t in Naces, or to an older fisherman in Motehan whose outside contacts provided him with
sufficient ùifonnation to cultivate rice in the &y 1970's. in the early 198OYs, rice cultivation

became more popular with a "wiüingness" of the fisherfok to try growing rice because of the
declining fishing yields (semi-structured interviews 1994). The development of rice agriculture
was supported and promoted by the Kepaùz Desa at that time (Le., prior to 1988) as he viewed
it as a needed development opportunity for his village and an alternative to transmigration
(semi-structureci interviews 1994)~~.

In Ujung Gagak, riœ agicultute first began in 1987 in dusun Ujung Gagak Bani and
Cibereum uable 5.2). Dusun Ujung Gagak Bani was estabLished in 1987 on village lands
(tanahbengkok). In duun Karang Anyar, rice agriculture began later in 1989.
in Panikel, the development of rice agriculture began around L986/1987 (Table 5.3).
According to the previous Kepala Desa, pnor to rice developmeot, approximately twenty-five
per cent of the households had transmigrated by the early 1980's (key informant 1994).
Another local transmigration was planned to the nearby Desa Cikerang in 1983. This
transmigration was in response to the worsening economic conditions resulting frorn the
declining estuary fisheries. This plan for transmigration was never implemented b e c a w of the
perceived small land allocation of two hudried u b i d 7 per farnily and two major floods which
occurred around that time. The floods brought large amounts of mud creating new lands in a
shoa time period. These floods were viewed as Berkah Tahuna gifi h m God-by the local
people. As a ~ s u l of
t the new mud, nce seedluigs were transported downstream where
fisherfok saw that they could grow. With the permission fkom the Kepala Desa, fisherfolk
planted a small area of rice to determine if it would be successhil. The next year a larger area
was planted, and subsequently more people began to plant nce.

The main physicai constraiat to nce cultivation in Segara Anakan is the control of water (semistxuctured interviews 1994). Frequent floods during the rainy season, and lack of fresb water
and salt water intrusion during the dry season, impede rice cultivation throughout h p u n g
Laut (Figure 5.21). The severity of flooding ranges from extreme, long lasting levels, where
no nce can be harvested (Le., 4 metres deep), to temporary floods, where harvests are stiii
possible, although at lower yields. The floods nsult fkom both salt water intrusion from the
estuary waters and h m the rains. Flooding of the nce fields often results in planthg nce
26

nie 1 s t election for village head was in 1988 in which a the post was filled by a new person in each of the
viIlages.
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One ubin is equal to 0.14 hectare, or 7 0 ubhs is equal to one hectare.

Table 5.3: T h e Frame for Rice Devalopment in iûimpung Laut
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seedlings two to three times, adding cost to fmer, as well as lower yields (Figure 5.22).
During the dry season, aii the rice fields in Segara Anakan d e r fkom lack of fresh water, with
the exception of locations close to the mountain on Nusa Kambangan (semi-smictured
interviews 1994).

Dikes have been constnicted thn,ughout Segara Aaakan, stamng in the eariy 1980's, as a
means to control salt water intrusion into the rice fields (Figure 5.23). The specific location of
the dikes in each village was decideci upon by the Kepala Desa, village members and the
nongovemment organization of Yayasan Sosiai Bina Sejahtera (YSBS), the funding

Figure 5.22: Flooded rice fields, Ujung Alang

organization and overseer of operatiom. The effectiveness of the dikes to stop salt water
intnision varies thughout Kampung Laut, dependkg upon the quality of construction (i.e.,
materials) and maintenance (Figure 524).

The main rice species grown is Cisedane. Cisedmte is a high yielding variety 0 ,
crossbred fkom the nce species P e l . and Atomirn in Bogor, West Java in the mid 1980's (pers.
corn, Agriculturai Depaament Official 1994). Cisedane has produceci the highest yields in
Segara Anakan, which is attniuted to its higher stak and tolerance for wetter conditions (semistmctured inte~ews1994). According to the agricuihual extension onicer, Cisedane was
brought to Kampung Laut by immigrant farmers. Only four of intemiewed farmers planted
traditionai nce species.
Rice productivity in Kampung Laut ranges h m a low of no yields to a high of 4-5
tonshectares, as indicated in Figure 5.25. The average rice yields are highest in Ujung Nang at
3 tonsha, while the rice fields in both Ujung Gagak and Panikel average 2 tondha (semistruchired inte~ews1994). The rnajority of the rice fields in Kampung Laut can ody produce
one crop per year, although some fields in dusuns Klaces and Motehan Bani cm produce two
rice crops annuaiiy Figure 5.26). In 1994, the conditions were too dry to cultivate a second

Figure 5.24: Damaged dike in Ujung Alang

Rice fields, but no hanmat

Note: Boundariesan, bawd on hand drawn meps, so are only estimetes
Figure 6.26: Number of Rice Ctops Cultivated h r Yesr in Segara Anakan, 1994
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crop (semi-structureci interviews 1994). The stabiIity of the rice yields aiso varies, with an
overail decRasing trend, partidady in Ujung Gagak and Panikel. The village secretary of
Ujung Gagak stated that once the nce fields could produce four to five tondhectares, but after
planting two or three times the yields had decreasedThe cultivation of the rice fields is managed through various labour arrangements, notably,
famers working the land themselves, hiring labour, and/or help from family memben. A
common response was that additional labour is hiRd if extra money is available. The cost for
hired labour ranges nom Rp 2,0001day (CNDa1.33) plus three meals, to Rp 3,OWday
(CND$2) and no meals, although in dusun Cibereum labour costs have been dnven to Rp
4,ûûO/day (US$2) because of tbe construction of semi-intensive fish ponds (tambak).
Extended farnily members andlor neighbours sometimes share labour needs, each working on
the other's land, a process referred to as Iiurun. There was no direct payment involved, only an
exchange of labour. Liurm groups are estabLished mainly on an informal basis, sometimes
organized through the head of the RT or RW (semi-structured interviews 1994).
The rice fields of Kampung Laut are not yet considered intensive, in that there is Limiteci use of
technology, including the application of pesticides and fertilizem and mecbanized methods
(semi-structured i n t e ~ e w s1994).The main rasons for lirnited use of feailizea were because
the land was stül considered fertile, or the fanners did not have enough money to buy them. In
Ujung Gagak and Panikel, the fanners suggest that the soik do not yet need to be f e m e d nor
must they be weeded. Tractors were not extensively used, although they were available from
outside people. The cost of hiring a tractor (plus the labour to operate it) was nipiah 15,000 to
17,OWubin (CND$lû-$11.30), which was suggested to be similar to manual labour costs.
The main problems encomterd with the use of a tractor a ~ :
1) the ground is too muddy to
support the tractor (i.e., it sank), 2) tree stumps were left in the ground when the land was
initially cleared, and 3) tractors are not always available when it is t b e to plow the land (semi
structured interviews 1994). Three rice miUs are located in Kampung Laut, one in Ujung Nang
and two in Panikel.

Harvesting in Kampung Laut is conducred through a bawon arrangement, as opposed to the
tebariznZ8system prevalent in the rest of Java Ln bmvon harvesting, any person is permitteci to
participate and receives as pyment one-nfth of the amoullt of rice harvested. The amount of
rice a harvester can obtaia during htuvest season depends upon the oumber of days worked
(approximately 20 days in a harvest season) as weil as their skill. There is a high availability of
both male and female harvesters, includmg the fishedoik (semi-smictured interviews 1994).
Some of the harvesters have obtained iarger amounts of rice yieids by participating in the rice
harvest, than some farmers have fiam growing rice.
Based on the semi-structlmd interviews, the range of income generated fiom rice farming
varies substantiaily throughout Kampung Laut M o n s obtained h m the semi-stmcnired
interviews indicated a range in incorne b m rice famYng in Ujung Alang h m Rp 20,000
(CND$I3) to Rp 850,000 (CND$566) per yeae, with an average income of Rp 197,437
(CND$l31) (semi-sûuctured interviews 1994). In Ujung Gagak, the income from nce famiing
ranged from a loss of Rp 400,000 (C'ND$333) to a profit of Rp 430,000 (CND$286)/year, and
an average income of Rp 157,321(CND$104)lyear. In Panikel. the range of income fiom cice
agriculture was Rp 72,000 (CND$48) to Rp 500,000 (CND$333), with an average income of
Rp 188,555 (CND$125)lyear(semi-structured interviews 1994).
The stability of income generated from rice fanning is associated not oaiy with the yields
generated, but aiso the inputs use& and the selhg time and arrangements. Table 5.5 provides
five examples of rice inputs and outputs h m various parts of Kampung Laut, indicating the
generd expenses involved. AU of the intervieweci fisherfoik and f'ers stated that they only
sold rice when they needed money, and that the income generated depends upon when the rice
is sold. For example, if the crop was bought pnor to harvesting through the ijon credit system,
similar to that of the fishennen, then the buying price is mund Rp 20,000kg; (CND!§ 13) at
the tune of hwest, the buying p n œ is higher at approximately Rp 30,000fkg (0!$20); and
if sold during paceklick, when rice availability is at its lowest (e.g., August), then the s e h g
price is higher, aromd Rp 40,000lkg (CNDS26) (semi-stmctured interviews 1994). The
marketing system of nce is sirnilar to the fisheries, based on a system of bakuls (traders). Local
bakul kecds (smali traders) purchase the harvested nce (beras)h m local farmea and then seli
it to bah1 besars (larger traders) outside of the village.

Tebasan is "the saie of a rice crop when ready to a buyer who employs a Iimited number of harvesters of his
own choice, often from outside of the village" (Hardjono 1987, 14).

Table 5.5: Enmpkr of lnconw

h m Rk. FmJnO

While rice has been the dominant agricuinual activity in Segara Anakan, the cultivation of other
agricultd products, generally cash crops, occurs on a much d e r scde. These crops
include soybean, sugar production, sorghum, Sui& and vegetables, and are ofkn sold to
supplement the household hconie (=mi-structuted interviews 1994). Soybeans are being
cultivated in different areas h u g h o u t Kampung Laut, mainly during the dry season when
there is not sufficient k h water for nce. The cultivation of soybeans is fairly recent, arising
from the need to supplement the rice income, and in most areas it is still in experimental
stages. Fruits and vegetables are also cultivated throughout Kampung Laut on an annual basis,
mainly on land that is more established, such as near the "mountain" in Ujung Alang, and
dong the bank ofthe Kawanganten River in Panikel. The fruits (e-g., bananas and jack bit)
and vegetables (e.g., chilies) are for both personal use and to seli to neighbours and srnaii local
stores (semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s1994).
Sugar made h m coconut Sap (guhjawa or guia memh) is produced in Ujung Alang (Figure
5.27). The sugar producers are mainly farmers h m West Java, who either rent the coconut
trees from local owners, or enter into a sharecropping arrangement. The cost of renting a
coconut tree ranges From Rp 2,000 to Rp 5,ûûû/tree/year (CNDS 1.30-$3.30) depending on its
productivity. The amount of sap produced per tree pet day ranges from O. 15 to 0.75 kg, with
an average daiiy yield of approxiniately 0.42 kg (semi-structured interviews 1994). The selhg
price of sugar ranged from Rp 550 to Rp 800/kg(CND$O.35-0.50). Sugar is sold in the sarne
manner as fish and rice, through a system of bakuls, three of whom reside in Klaces.
Additional inputs requiRd to malce the sugar include a chernical to make the sugar more
cohesive and a iighter colour (which has a market preference), and firewood, which is coilected
from the surrounding forest. The head of dusun Klaces felt that the area is good for sugar
production because a tree c m produce Sap tbree years after it bas been planted.

During the dry season in 1994, sorghum was planted on approximately fifteen hectares of land
in Panikel. The cuitivation of sorghum arose through a contract with a Company, which uses it
to produce brooms for export (semi-stnictured interviews 1994). As part of the contract, the
company pays for the seeds and labour, and the buying price was quoted as Rp 120
(CND$0.08) for one kilogram of sorghum (semi-structured interviews 1994). The productivity
of sorghum was still uncertain in 1994.

Figure 5.27: Sugar production in Ujung Alang

in 1968 and 1987, there were no semi-intensive fishponds in Segara Anakan (Figures 5.2 and
5.3). The 1995 land cover classi£ication indicates that there were appmximately 609 hectares o f
semi-intensive fish ponds and new rice fields in Kampimg Laut (Figure 5.1). Because of the
wetland nature of the t&
and its close pmximity to new rice fields and new lands, it was
difficult to digitaily classify it as an individual land cover. As such, the land cover class
consists of a cnkture of tambak and rice fields. The field work indicated that there were
approximately LOO hectares of tmnbak in 1994, shcwing a large discrepancy with the classified
image.
Semi-intensive fishponds (tcfmbak) were only located in dusun Cibereum, Ujung Gagak
(Figure 5.28). Tambak development k t began in 1991 by a fish pond labourer €rom Pati,
lava- In 1994, of the approxiniately one hundred hectares of t d a k ponds, an estimateci
ninety-four hectares were owned by people from outside of Karnpung Laut (key informant
1994). The cost of tmnbak construction is relatively high, ranghg fkom Rp 7.5 million to buy a
one hectare pond already operational, to appmximatdy Rp 600,000 (CND$400) to build one
(Table 5.4). One tmnbak owner sold one hectare of land in Sumatra for Rp 2.8 million, which

Figure 5.28: Construction of tambak in Cibereum. Ujung Gagak
Table 5.4: Costs A~aociatedwith Firhpond Construction in Kampung Laut
L

. Construction ActMtiii+.
1. Bwing the land (stiil forest)
.2.Clearing and cleaning land
3.Digging (1m x 3m x 1/2 m)
4. Digging canais deepet
5. Making dikes higher
Source: Semi-Sttuctured Interviews 1994
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1 miilion
500 thousand
2.5 million
300 thousand
300 thousand
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aiiowed hirn to purchase two hectares of land in Cibereum. The price of land is considered
inexpensive by tmnbak developers, relative to other areas of Java In 1994, the average buying
price of land in Cibermm was one million rupiah per hectare (pers corn t d a k owner 1994). It
was suggested by an outside owner, that even though the success of tmnbak is still uncertain,
the area is beginaiog to aüract more t
.developers h m other parts of Java.
5.2.6 Settlements

In 1968, the oniy settiements in Segara Anakan were the fishing communities. In 1994,
although under the same administration, the settiements can be divided into the fishing and rice
agricultural communities. In 1995, these two types of settlements comprïsed appmximately
197.6 hectares of land (Figure 5.1).

When origindy constructed, the fishing villages were aü buiit on stakes above the estuary
waters, where the fisherfdk "used to sleep above the fish" (key informant 1994). Since the
eariy 1970's. the houses have k e n gradualiy rcbuilt onto the new lands, as they have became
more stable. In 1994, the only stilt homes (mnuhpmiggung) remaining were found on the
fringes of dusults Karang Anyar and Motehan. The fïshing settlements are nucleated, with the
houses built very close to each other. The grounàs around the homes have largely remaineci
banen, with only a few plants dong the mai. pathways and selected homes. The main
wallcways which traverse the villages are used to repair larger nets, socialue, as weii as a
playground for children (Figures 5.29 to 5.3 1).

The agricultural settlements, which emerged in the early 1980's through to the present, are
mainly extensions of the fishing communities, although they are a hear h,
stmg dong the
rivers and dikes. As a consequence of these extensions, ail three villages have had, or in 1994,
were in the process of estabiishiog new dusuns. In Ujung Almg, dusun Motehan Bani was
established in the mid 1980's, dusun Ujung Gag& Bani was created in 1987 in Ujung Gagak,
and in 1994 Desa Panikel planned to divide dicnm Mara h a into four dusm, and split dusuns
P d e l and Bugel each into two dusuns. These village extensions are settled maioly by
immigrant fanners and re-g
transmigrantss,making some dusuns almost eatirely

Figure 5.29: Traditional fishing homes on stilts, Ujung Gagak

Figure 5.30: Fishing village built to ground, Ujung Gagak

Figure 5.31:Net repairing and s o d a l i i in viliage path. Ujung Gagak

comprised of newcomers,as highlightcd in Figure 5.32. Since 1975, there has been a €on
five per cent increase in the population, as indicated in Figure 5.33. It is diE c d t to ascertalin
how much of this population growth is associated with either n a t d increast: in the viliages or
the immigration of fanwa. Figure 5.32 does indicate that immigrant farmers account for a
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Figure 5.33: Population by Village in Kampung Laut: lWW994

Source: PRC Engineering Consultants (1Q87),Oesa Monografie (1991,1994)

sipificant proportion of the population of Kampung Laut. With this increase in population,
most of the available land for nce has been claimed (Figure 5.34).
An aspect of îhk population growth has been the increase in the number of Sundanese families

from West Java There was never any suggestion that tension existed between the Javanese and
Sundanese and/or the fisherfolk and immigrant families. In fact, it was suggested tbat in dusun
Motehan B a . , there is a sharing of some customs between the Javanese fisherfoik and the
Sundanese fanners.

Land use activities around the farmefs' homes are generally more diverse than in the fishing
communities, including home gardens and fishponds (Figures 5.35 and 5.36). Home garden
crops, or pafuwijiu, are mainly located on buiit up areas, in pariicular along the bank of
Kawanganten River in Panikel. According to local farmen, the land along the river is the most
fertiie, as the river has transported soi1 down fiom the uplands. The areas m e r inland are
lower lying and more subject to sait water intrusion and Oooding. Crops grown dong the
nvers edge include soybean, chilies, and green beaas.

SmaU non-intensive fish ponds (kolam)have been constmcted around some of the houses. The
digging of ponds has a duaf hinction; it minimiles flOOdiDg by providing a built up m a for the

Figure 5.35: Rice area in Ujung Alang

Figure 5.36: Recent home in newer rice area, Ujung Alang

house, and a pond to cultivate fish. Training for the construction of fishponds was provided by
the district Department of Fisbenes (DaarPerikanan) in conjunction the 1CLAR.Mcostal zone
management project, locally refend to as CRM. Fish fiys are either bought, taken fiam the
estuary or rice fields, or provideci h m the Fisheries Department (one time only). Based on the
yields provided by seven fishpond ownea in Ujung Alang, it is estimated that the yield from
one fishpond ranges h m 50-80 kg in six months. 'Ihe d t s are often sold for Rp 2,0003,ûûû/kg (CND$lN-$2)(semi-stnrcturedi n t e ~ e w s1994). The main management problems
experienced with the fish ponds, which have limiteci their success, are: 1) leakiog ponds,
which are a t t r i i d to holes created by the burrowiog of the yuyu crab, 2) otters stealing the
fish, with the abiüty to clear out a pond in one eveaing, 3) loss of fish when the ponds are
flooded out, and 4) lack of water during the dry season (semi-structured interviews 1994).

5.37 Rainforest
Rainforest is oniy located on Nusa Kambangan and in 1995 it comprised approximately 3,592
hectares (Figure 5.1). There is limited upto-date iaformation conceming the current condition
and uses of the raidorest, as weil as any changes. This dearth of information is largely the
result of Lunited access to the island, enforced because of the four prisons operating there. The
controiled access has reduced local activities in the minforest, but according to local people,
larger trees are sometimes obtained to make cames. There have been suggestions to open the
island to tourism, if and when the prisons are closed (PRC Engineering Consultants 1987).
Moreover, it has been suggested chat the fisherfolk of Karnpung Laut beiieve that when the
land joins the island to the mauiland, it wül become accessible to them and will provide a better
life (Mactopo 1994).
5.3 SUMMARY

From 1968 to 1995, Segara Anakan has experienced rapid and extensive land use changes,
largely resulting h m the conversion of new lands and suitable mangrove forest into the rice
famiing and associated activities. The key findings of the land cover and land use changes are
summarized in Table 5.5. Ovedi, the land use changes represent the expansion of the
Javanese rice landscape into the area The nsult of these changes bas been an increase in the
diversity and complexity of the social, economic, technological, institutional and culhuai
environment. The transformationof land use activities has been accelerated by the immigration
of f m e r s , which has significautly increased the population of the area. The next chapter
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examines in more detail the elements of society and development in Segara Anakan which have
given rise to these land use changes.
Table 5.5: Summary of Land Cover and Land Use Changes in Segara Anakan: 1968-

Cover

Chapter 6:

SOCIEW AND DEVELOPMENT:
RICE AGRICULTURE IN SEGARA ANAKAN

6.1 INTROOUCTION

The previous chapter identifiecl and descnibed oagoing land use changes in Segara Anakan
from 1968 to 1995. Since 1968. the development of rice agriculture has been the main
driver of land use change in response to the cumdative effects of sedimentation. The
purpose of this chapter is to identify the key actors invohed in these land use changes, and
their responses to the land use changes. Given the gn,wing signincance of rice land use
systems in the area, key elements of society and the development process which have
iafluenced how the fisherfollc have participated in rice fa-g
are identified
6.2 ACTORS AND ADAPTIVE RESPONSES TO LAND USE CHANGE

The development of rice agriculture in Segara Aiiakan has resulted from the actions of
several key actors, notably the fisherfiok the Kepah Desas, subdistrict and district Ievels of
government, two nongovemmeat oqgukations (NGO's) working in the area, and
immigrant farmers. The purpose of this section is to identify the main adaptive responses
of each of these groups to the ongoing land use changes.

A general consensus exists among the fishediolk tbat sedimentation has been reducing the

prductivity of the eshiary fiheries. The adaptive responses of the fisherfok to rice
farming cm be divided into four broadtypes Uable 6.1):
1) farm nce and stop fishuig
2) do not adopt rice and continue to fish
3) adopt rice f&g
and continue to fish
4) do not rice f m or fish

Table 6.1 :Adaptive Strategies of FkhennenfW Rice Fanniiig
+
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Source: Short survey of fisherfolk and semi-structured intewiews 1994

6.2.2.1 Adopt rice faming and continue to fish
Overail, the most popular response by the fishdoik of Kampung Laut was to both fish

and f m @etmi-neluyun)(Table 6.1). In both Panikei and Ujung Gagak, just over seventy
per cent of the intemiewed fisherfoik selected thk response, while in Ujung Aiang it was
second to the fishuig only response.
The activity of fishing and farming m a n i f i d itself in three difEerent ways: 1) fishermen
famied the land themselves; 2) sharecropped out the land; and 3) rented out the land (Table

6.2). As indicated by Table 6.2, a large proportion of the fisherfolk surveyed had not yet
cultivated theü land Beyond this, the most popular response was to f m their own land,
suggesting that they had enough time and energy to do both.
A variety of management strategies was adopted by the fishemen who both fished and

farmed. The main strategy was to work the rice fields in the moming, for approximately
four hours and then fish in the aftenioon. Che fisherman stated that he worked more in the

field during the rice growing season, while another hired Iabour when the fishing was good
(semi-stmctured interviews 1994). Agncultural labour for the rice fields was conducted

mainly by the fisherfoik and family members (Le., wives and children), and to a lesser
degree by hired labour, which was generally used when there was sufficient money (Table
6.3). The semi-stnictured interviews indicated that lirurm was emptoyed more by the

immigrant families, although two fishermen interviewed stated that they also employed t
within their family.

L
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Table 6.3: Sbuctum of AgrkuMural Help by Fiihddk
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Source: shorf suwey of fisherfolk. 1994

Sharecropping (bagï-Mi) was the second greatest response of those inte~ewed(Table
6.3). With the sharecropping arrangement, the fisherfoik remain "owners" of the land, but
others, mainly outsiders, worked i t The shmcropping m g e m e n t was based on maro,

whereby the land holder pays for the inputs, notably seeds, fertilizer and pesticides, and the
sharecropper pays for labour. Each party then receives half of the yieid (semi-structured

interviews 1994). The main reasom stated for fisherfoik entering into a sharecropping
arrangement were the lack of time and energy to both fish and fm, as well as the Iack of
famiùg skills. One fisherman stated that he had tned for severai years to fami his land, but

later entered înto a sharempping anangement for these reasons.
The renting out of land (g&]

was not a popular response of the fisherfolk interviewed

(Table 6.2). The process of renting involveci the use of land (including its produce) for a

sum of borrowed money. The land would be renirned to the owner when the money was
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repaid. It was suggested by a key idormant tbat it was not uncornmon for the land to

eventually be sold to the user b u s e the fisherfok couidnot repay the loan.
6.2.2.2 Not Fami and Continue to Fish Only
For all three of the villages, 6shing only was the second most widely chosen response

(Table 6.1). The variation of respoiise arnong the villages again reflects the spatial
distribution of the impacts of sedimentation. b Ujung Aiatqg, half of the inte~ewed
fisherfok stated that they did not f m , while in PanikeI, fishing only was not a response
selected by any of those interviewe& In Ujung Gag& fishing only was the second most

popular strategy.
Reasons provided for not fanning included: 1) fishing still provided sufficient income so
farming was not as yet necessary; 2) farming is not yet vety productive; and, 3) income

nom famiing occurred only once, or in some areas twice per year, while fishing provided a
needed daily income. It was stated by ten fishermen, mainly in Ujung Alang, that they
would Like to try farming, but had not yet acted to receive land (Le., asked village official),
or that there was no land cmentiy avaiiable (mallily in Ujung Alang) (semi-structured
i n t e ~ e w s1994).

6.2.2.3 Fann Rice and Stop Fishing
The response of rice farmllng and no longer fishing was the third most popular strategy for

al1 of Kampung Laut, but différences did exist among the three villages (Table 6.1). Of the
villages, Panikel had the largest number of adoptes of this strategy, while noue of the
fishermen surveyed in Ujung Aiang had stopped fishing. In Ujung Gagak, this strategy
was not popular, accouuting for only a small number of those intervieweci.

The higher adoption of farming only in Panikel can be partialiy related to the spatial
distribution of the impacts of sedimentation. The distribution of the new lands in the

be at a greater distance fiom fishable waters, forcing the
fishermen to travel M e r . One fisherman s t a d that he now travels one and a half hours
to reach his fixed net location. Moreover, the riumber of feasi'ble locations for fixed nets of

estuary has caused Panikel to

apong and wide has also deciined (semi-stnictured interviews 1994). Ujung Gagak is
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the same process, as new Iaods continue to enclose the village. In

1994, at iow tide the waters in fiont of d

m Karang Anyar became a large mud flat and

the area was refened to as the 'fûture soccer field" by a village official. In Ujung Alang,

although experiencingthe impact of sedimentation, the deeper nvers have aiiowed for more
fishing &rounds closer to the villages, especiaily for rrpong and d e nets.

in Ujung Nang and Ujung Gagak, the fisherfoik selecting this response were generally
older, with the rationale that fêrming recpked l e s strength and energy t h fishing. Other
reasons stated for switching to rice farming were: 1) the poor yieids of f i s b g , 2)
preference for staying at home at night with the famîly, and 3) the income generated from
farming provides a larger sum of money so it was d e r to Save (i-e., a sense of hancial
security) (semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w 1994).
s

6.2.2.4 Do not farm or fish
The adaptive strategy of not fishing nor fanning was the least widely adopted response,

accounting for a srnail number of respondents (Table 62). Most of these respondents were
people who had not been fishing for sometime, or had never fished nor farmed. Most of
the respondents were newcomers to the fishing commtmities, rnainly associated with
marriage to a local person and had other sküls (e.g., fish trader, shop owner, retired

government official).

The above discussion outlines the diversity of the adaptive responses of the fishermen in

association with nce farming in Kampung Laut To provide a more complete pichire of the
fishermen's occupations, both main and secondary types of work of those surveyed are
shown in Table 6.4. The most popdar response ofthose i n t e ~ e w e dwas that they did not
have any secondary occupations. This was foilowed by secondary occupations of labourer,

followed by business, migration, and then selling wood. Work as a labourer mainly
involved working in rice fields, digging semi-inteasive fish ponds (tambak) or in housing
constructiodwood working. Busiwss mainly involved smaU shops (toko), food stalis
(warung) or fish or rice ûader (bakul kecii). Migration involved traveling outside of

Kampung Laut to work as fishermen in either Ciracap or on the larger ships in Jakarta (Le.,

foreign fishing vessels), as domestic labour in a Iarger city, such as Jakarta or Bandung, or

fable 6 4 Main and Secondary ûccupation of Fkherfolk in Kampung Laut

'Note: More than ofle msponse may be glven

in factories in larger cities such as Jakarta or Batam. Working as a fishennan in Cilacap
provides a minimal incorne ofRp 16,ûûû to 25,000 (CNDS 10-S 16) per week, while in
Jakarta a fishermads saiary is approximateIy Rp 250,000 (CND0160)per month

(semi-stnutured inteniews). The representative of H i m p u n NeIizyan Selunrh
hdonesia (HNSI: the Indonesian Fishermen Association) in Ujung Gagak, stated tbat

in the 1970's the farthest fïshermen migrated for work was the commercial fisheries in
Cilacap. Smce the early 1980's, fisherfok have been traveling farther, including Jakarta
(semi-structured i n t e ~ e w s1994). The fishemen of Kamprmg Laut lack the necessary
equipment and skilIs to fish in the sea themselves. It was estimated that the average
cost of equipment (boat and nets) was approximately Rp 7

mülion (US$3,500)(key

informant 1994).

6.2.2 Kepda Desa and Wage S M
nie K&a

Deso and village staffin each village strongiy believed that the new lands in

the estuary belonged to the villages. In Ujung Gagak and Panikel, nce development
was assisted by the Kepala: Desas with the establishment of vülage regdations and

agricultural training (semi-structured intewiews 1994). The intent of the activities was
to

provide an altemative economic active to support socio-economicdevelopment m

the village. On a more subtle level, other rationales for promoting rice were to make the
new lands "productive",which may ensure their authority to the villages (as opposed to
Perhutm> and to generate development h d s , as discussed in the next section.

in 1988, the Képah Desa and village staff of Ujung Gagak and Panikel established
village regdations of bmvon and mciro. The regdations of bawon and maro pemiitted
outsiders to clear land and receive as payment one-half and one-third of the amount of
land cleared respectively. The rationaie behind these regdations was to assist the
fisherfiollc to open forest land for rice farmiag, as their economic ability to do so was
limiteci, and to expedite the openhg of forest lands for f d g (semi-structured
interviews 1994). A similar vülage regulatioa was wt established in Ujung Alang.
Village-level development activities associateci with rice agriculture have been limitecl,
and to date have been overshadowed by 0 t h development issues (semi-structured
interviews 1994). For example, in 1994 in Panikel the focus was on the construction of

a new PKK building and rebdding ofthe road (key informant 1994). in Ujung Gagak,

deveiopment issues were oriented towatds fresh water suppiy, and in Ujung Nang

they consisted of h s h water suppiy (e.g., pipes and communal water holes), the
reconstruction of the dock meeting ares, and building ofthe d t y pod
Other support for rice development was rnainly in the form of trainhg and the
maintenance of the dikes tbrough gotong r 0 ~ 0 n g ' activities.
~
Agricuitural training
sessions occurred in 1992 and 1993. These sessions ranged nom one &y to one week

and were often coordinated with the Kecamatan 's office. These trainhg sessions
offered general information on agcidtural practices (semi-structured interviews 1994).

Gotong-royong activities for dike maintenance were only held in Ujung Alang. Every

Sunday morning, by the request ofthe Kt;p<la Desa, people were to pmvide labour for
repairing the dike in their neighbourhood (d-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s1994).

6.2.3 SuMistrict level govemment (K8c~mafan)
The Kecamatan, in line with roles and fe~p~nsïbilities
specüied in the Indonesian
govemment structure, mainly facilitates district level programs and policies through

assisting and monitoring development activities in the villages. In Segara Anakan,

development assistance associateci with nce was mainiy in the form of training,
agricultural assistance fkom the Kooperd

Unit Desa (KUD), and the formation of
neighbourhood famiing groups (klompok tuni). In 1988, a team fiom the subdistrict
levei did measure the agriculturai land holdings @ersl'I)in Kampung Laut, indicating
the location, size and owner of land use.
Officiais at the district level agricultural department (Dinas Pert~nian)sîated that they

no longer communicated directly with the communities of Karnpung Laut, but instead

worked through the agricultural extension officers locatcd in the Kecematizn 's office. In
the subdistrict of Kawanganten, there were four agriculhnal extension officers, two of
whom conducted agricultural training and assistance in Kampung Laut These activities
29

Gotong-royongis aa Indonesian term associnteci with muhial assistance. The Kepolo Desa has the
authority to ask community membas to provide labour for village maintenance activities. For example,
in Ujung Alang, every Sunday morniag mile members o f the community were asked to provide labour
for dike maintenance.

were generally part of a subdistrict levei government team which visited the area when
requested by the Kecamatm. Visits g e n d y occumd twice a year, once before

pianting and again prior to harvesting (semi-structured interview 1994). The
agriculturai extension officer suggested that more traïnÏng sessions were not held in
Kampmg Laut because of the d36cuity encountered when traveling to the isolated

villages, as weil as the difEiculties m 0g-

the fishermen diiring day visits (Le.,

they were out fishing). The rice agriculturai trainhg sessions were arranged through the
Kepala Desa and g e n d y twenty to twenty-five fmers and fisherfoik paaicipated

(pers corn. agicultural extension officer 1994). These agricuitural activities in
Kampung Laut were considered as a trial-and-emor process, particdarly for the

selection of plants most suitable for its physical environment (pers corn. agricultural
extension officer 1994).
The Kooperasi UnitDesa Lesturi (KUD) is located in Kawangantan. In 1994, all KUD

agricultural activities had stopped in Kampung Laut (pers corn. KUD officer
Kawangantan 1994). In 1991, an agriculntral package containhg seeds and fertilizers

was distributed in Ujung Gagak and Panikel. Accordhg to a KUD oflicer in
Kawanganten, tbis service was stopped b u s e : 1) payments for the previous KUD

supported solar energy program were too far behhd schedule and collecting moneys

was difficult; 2) much of the fertilizer in the agriculhnal packages was retumed unused,

and 3) payments for the agriculture packages were not remitted on time (pers corn.
KUD officer 1994). Some of the farmers t'tom Kampung Laut had purchased
materials on an individuai basis h m the KUD,but there were no group activities or
irivoivement with the KUD.

In 1992 the Kecamatan's office made an officiai request to each Kepala Desa to
establish farmuig groups (keiompok tani) in their village. In 1994, these farming
groups did exist, although the extent of their activities varied throughout Kampung
Laut. Their activities were mainly nonagridturai, such as local savings and credit

services (e-g., ar~san~'"),
secmity and construction of mosques (semi stnictured

i n t e ~ e w1994).

The rice development strategies at the *ct

government level have been largely

oriented towards socio-economic activities associateci with traniing and aid (Bappeda
1992). Located in Cilacap, the govanment offices of the &ippe&,

Fisheries

Department (Di-

Petfkmm),Agriculture Department (Dinus Pertarrian), and Public
Works (Pekqiaan Umum-PU) have d had development activities in the area.
Moreover, the district level has worked with national and international projects, notably
the Citanduy Pmject (1993) and the coastal resources management pmject conducted
with [CLARM (Intemational C
d and Living Aquatic Resources Management),
(1 992). While these projects did not specifically deal with nce agriculture, they were
concemed with development and management of the ara.
The key to rice development in Segara Aoakan has been the Bupati regdation Sirat
B~ipatiNo. 593/01039/02 April 2989. This regdation, f k t proposed in 1988, gave

official consent for the people of Kampung Laut to use the new lands in the estuary to
cultivate rice. The initiative for this regdation largely came from the f i s h g
communities, conveyed through requests made by the Képala Desa asking permission
to cuitivate rice (key informant 1994). This regdation was made possible through the

consensus among the district govemment agencïes that the Bupati had ultimate
authority over land use issues, although the conflict between Perhutani and the
fisherfolk had not yet been resolved3' (ICLARM 1992). The result of the Bupati S

regdation was the issuance of land use certifiaites, or Siaoi Kepuîusan Qin Mmgarap

(SKIM), aithough those who did not have one were still able to use the l a d 2 . The
~ ~ r isaa nrotating lotîery where people contribute a sum of money per week or month, usually Rp
1,000. Each week or month a name is h u m and that person teceives the pusse. This continues until each
person who has contniuted has received the purse.

'

Perhutoni officials in Cilacap were m t w i h g to participate in the 1994 field wodc component of this
research because of this unresolved land use conflict

''

During semi-smictured intewiews, it was oAen commenteci that although the land wrs had applied
and paid for SKIM, they had not yet received one fiorn the Kecamatan (via the Desa). People werie not
sure of the reason behind the delay.

conditions attached to a SKIM were: 1) the people were to open and work the land to
the best of their ability; 2) they were not allowed to sel1 the land; and 3) the land had to
be renirned to the govemment, ifand when the governent requested SKIM officiaily

established the right to use of the land and codd iàciiitate a fiture tramfer of land

ownership from the State to the land user.

Agricultural training provided by the Kirbupaten consisted of a two month session in
1992 conducted by Balizi Larüun

Kqu (BLK), a govemment

training organktion

located in Cilacap. Approximately thirty local people h m each village were selected by
theu KepaIu Desa to participate in this training, which was conducted in each village.

Training included various aspects of agriculture, including animal husbmdry, basics of
mixed farming, plant protection, dtivation of food crops and group cooperatives

(semi-structured interview 1994). As part of this trainmg, a f d g group (kelompok
tuno was fonned in each village consisting of the

BLK training participts. Other

unrelated types of training provided by the district level govemmeot included repairing
boat motors and fish pond cultivation (Bappeda 1992; ICLARM 1992).

Aid was provided in 1992 in the fom o f dryland crops (e.g., Eniit trees, coma

seedlings) from the Department of Agriculture and fish fiys for fish ponds (kolam)
from the Department of Fisheries (in conjunction with fish pond training). The Bzputi

also gave a rice mil1 to Ujung Alang, when the rice yields were shown to be productive
(pers corn., NGO fieldworker 1994). Additional potential aid was king investigated by
the Department of Agriculture, in the f o m of a banana plantation development If

feasible, the banaua plantation couid provide an economic activity, since the flou
produced from the bananas commands a high export price, with a ready market
existïng in Japan (pers. corn, Agricultural Official Cüacap 1994).

6.2.5 The Nafional and Plovincial Level Govmment
From 1986 to 1992, Segara Anakan was the site for an international coastal resource
management pilot project conducted by ICLARM, which was h d e d by the United
States Foreign Aid agency (USAID). This project comprised a management plan and
training. The goal of the management plan was environmental protection and social

upliftment, and involved the establishment of a special task force in 1989. In 1992, a

spatial zoning plan was devised as part of a management plan, and included twelve
generai land uses zones: protection, resetve, forest, development, agricultural, human

sedement, rrrban-industrial (Cilacap), aquatic, Miaistry of Justice (Nusa Kambangan),
marine, and an agricdturai area that is not included in the pian (ICLARM 1992, 53).
The boundaries were based on ecological conditions as weil as land use authority,

which couid be adjusteci in the fùture. According to ICLARM (1992), the plan stül

needed centrai government approval, and as such was not yet official. Training was
conducted for government officiais and involved general coastai resource management,
as well as training in fisheries (e-g., fish ponds-kolam).

~ransmigration~'has been promoted in Kampung Laut, with a message that the

fisherfolk wouid be better off M

g in motha location. Transmigration has been

promoted via the district and subdistrict government levels, generaiiy when various

subdistrict teams visit the area. Traosmigration has only been partially successful, and

some îransmigrants retumed when they heard that new lands were k i n g opened in
Kampung Laut (semi-stnictured interviews 1994). A 1994 newspaper article in a
national newspaper indicated that this transmigration policy was still active when it

suggested that the residents of all three villages may be moved because the land was
required for a new irrigation and drainage system (Jakarta Post, Juiy 7, 1994).
6.2.6 Nongovemment OrIynzations (UGOs)
In 1994, two NGO's were working in Kampung Laut: Yayasan Sosial Bina Sejahtera

(YSBS) and Yayasan Pertanian Kqaan Sosial (YPKS), whose activities have been

onented towards socio-economic development of the area. YSBS, a Catholic
organization, has worked in Kampung Laut since 1977. Their activities assaciated with
nce agriculture have been the construction of physicai hftast~cture,notabiy &es-".
Permission to build the dikes passed district level government approval and theu
33 Transmigration is a national government pmject in hdonesia which relocats families h m deiisely
popuIated areas, mainly Java, Bali and Lombok, to less popuiated regions in indonesia The national
government sponsors families through planned re-settlement and hancing (Babcock 1986).
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Developrnent pmjects of YSBS in the villages are not d c t e d to ody physical diastructure, but
also included: work for rice and money projects, mainly associateci with the construction of the dikes in
Kampung Laut, sending chiidren to high school outside of Kampung Laut, and training at their Maritime
Institute Iocated in Cilacap.

locations were selected by the Kepala B u , village staff and communïty members. AU
construction specincations and supervision were done by the NGO staff, some of
whom were local people.

YPKS, the other NGO, has its main office and training centre located near Solo,
Centrai Java, but has a field officer responsiile for activities in Kampung Laut residing

in Cilacap. The main focus of YPKS activities was promoting self-sufficiency and
self-help, mainly through training and the formitlg of neighbourhood f m groups
(keiompok tuni)'? Training sessions had been concentrated in Ujung Alang, but were
graduaily extended to Ujung Gagak, with intentions to wnduct training in Panikel. A
more intensive t h e month agciculniral training session in hcilities near Solo was aiso
offered to individuals fkom Ujung Nang and Ujung Gag& The purpose of this
intensive training was to provide local agicultural trainers in the village (pers corn.,
NGO field worker, 1994).

in 1994 one fgrming gmup (kdompoktani) was operatkg in Ujung Alang, which was
organized by YPKS (pers corn. NGO field worker 1994). The f d g group's
activities included income generation to support its small c d i t and savings operation
(e.g., one group was cultivating and selhg h i t tree seediings) as weii as a forum to

discuss farming issues and exchange information.
6.2.7 Immigrant Fannem (0-

Pendatang)

The opening of the forest lands for rice agricuiture has attracted outsiders (known

locally as orang darat-land people) to the area. Four main groups have immigrated to
Kampung Laut: permanent famers, seasonal farmers, retuming transmigrants, and
semi-intensive fishpond (tumbak) developers. The major@ of the permanent
immigrant farmers were fkom neighbouring villages in both Central and West lava,

who had heard about the new land fkom relatives, business-people, or %e wind"
(semi-structured interviews 1994). It was stated by one f m e r that Segara Anakan was
"an area of immigration not transmigration", and the move to Kampung Laut was seen

by most as a good opporbunity for a better Life. Prior to immigrating, about half of these
farmers did not own land in their previous village, and the others had only a smaii plot

which was given to their children (semi-sûuctured interviews 1994).

The seasonal fanners (orang ommi) worked the land, usually through a sbarecropping
arrangement, but did not permanentiy lïve in Kampung Laut Generally, these farmers

lived in small shacks near their nce fields and also paxtïcipated in community activities,
such as gotong-royong (semi-structured interviews 1994). When the ffamiing season
finished, they retumed to their own village. Afler a length of time, some seasonal

farmers asked permission fiom the Kqah Desa to officially move to the village.
Similar to the immigrant farmers, the seasonai farmers viewed the opening of rice
lands in Kampung Laut as an opportunity for a better We (semi-stmctured interviews
1 994).

The retuming transmigrants were fisherfolk originally fiom Kampung Laut, who
participated in the govemment transmigration program. When they heard that new
lands were king opened in Kampung Laut for agriculture, they tetwned to their

villages either s e h g their land or leaving it for another famüy member to work. The
reasons for wanting to return included the poor conditions in their new village, and

because they wanted to be close to family and friends (semi-structured interviews
1994). One story told about returning transmigrates in d w n Klaces, desa Ujung
Alang commented on the difticult life in the transmigrant site, redting fiom the poor

conditions, such as lack of k s h water and facilites.
Table 6.6 provides a chronological summary ofthe adaptive responses associated with

land use change in Kampung Laut. Rice cultivation in the area has occurred mainly on
an ad hoc basis, based largely on village level adaptive responses influenced by the
district and subdistrict levels of govemment and the two NGOYsworking in the area.

How the development process has inauenced the emergence of rice has unplications
for local development and is examined in the next section.
35
ûther development pmjects of YPKS included: aid in construction of t k h water sources near the
settlements (e.g. pipes and cement wash centres); and training in legal and civil rights. YPKS required
the villages to contribute half of the money and labour necessary for the project.

Table 6.6: A chrondogical summay of devehpment aeüvities associated with rice
agriculture Kampung Laut
Late 1970's/early 1980's
The first rice fields in Ujung Nang
Provincial Decree to presenre the estuary
1983
1986
"Mud flood" resulting f i m the eruption of Mt, Gannung
Request to resohreland use conflict in Segara Anakan
sent ta Jakarta (no response as of 1994)
More outsiders moving into Kampung Laut
1987188
Riœ agriculture begins in Ujung Gagak and Panikel
Establishment of dusun Ujung Gagak Baru
Beginning of dike construction in Kampung Laut by NGO
YSBS
1988
Bupati regulation which established the right of the
fishenolk to use the new lands for agriculture
Village regulations of bawon and maro were established
in Ujung Gagak and Panikel respectively
1991
KUD agricultural activities in Kampung Laut
Tambak development beqins in dusun Cibereum
1992
District level supported agncultural training by BLK
Various subdistrict and district level agricultural training
Commencement of Asian Developrnent Bank Funded
Proiect
1994
Dernonstration in dusun Karang Anyar to protest the
perceiveci selling of land by the Kepala Desa, resulting in

6.3 RICE AGRICULTURE: THE INTERACTIONS OF ACTORS AND

ACTIONS
The preceding section d e r n i the main actors and their actions associated with
adaptation to change and rice development. This section examines how the adaptive
actions ofthese main actors have uiteracted to give shape not only to the emerguig nce

land use system, but dso interactions with other land use systems in the estuary.
Special attention is given to the fisherfoik and how they, as part of the development
process, have accessed the resources necessary to Wcipate in rice agriculture,

particularIy land distniution, training and skilis in rice agriculture, credit and leadership.
6.3.1 Land
The new lands in the estuary provide the bais for rice agiculture, and the distribution
process varied among the viUages. In Ujung Alang, the main methods for the

fisherfolk to obtain land was to c l a h it individually and then report to the village office,
whereas the f m e r s obtained land mainly by buying it from the fisherfolk (Table 6.7).

When rice famllng began in Ujung Nang in the early 1980's, prior to the Bupati's
regulations, there was no formal distri'butionprocess or village regulation equivaient to

stafE

Table 6.7: Procesr of Obfaining Land in Kampung Laut

the bavon and maro regdations in Panikel and Ujung Gagak, respectively. During this

tirne, fisherfolk claimed the land and then reporteci to the village staff. AIso during this
tirne, fanners began to move into the area and buy land from the fisherfolk. The

KepaIa Desa at that time welcomed the fillltlers, as they were viewed as a valuable
source of 'W'agricultural information necessary for the success of f&g

in the
area. The farmers were not ailowed to buy land Those that did, became permanent
residents of Ujung Alang, In 1994, the distriion process was said to be more
controiled by the Kepala Desa and village
to be: 1)

To be e l i g i e for land, the person had

head of the family; 2) a permanent resident; or 3) married to a local person

@ers corn. KqaIa Desa Ujung Nang 1994). Other avenues for obtaining land in

Ujung Alang include sharecropping, renting, and h m the village staff(Table 6.7).
in Ujung Gagak the nce development began around the same tirne of the Bupati's
regulation. The Kepcla Desa, in regards to this regdation, stated in a village speech that

each family would receive two hectares of land, but no formal action was taken ta
distribute the land (key informant 1994). The vülage secretary stated that since the
village office was not able to assist financially with farming?no forma1 regulation and

land distniution process was estabfished. The unmigrant fanners obtained rice lands
either through buying it k m local people and/or the village regulation of mmo.

In Panikel, the fisherfoik and farmers obtained land in similar ways, either distrïbuted
£tom the village staff or through the village regulation of bawon (Table 6.7). The

-

distniution of land in Panikel was initidy reguiated by the previous Kepala Desa and

Each local f d y was provideci with one haif hectare of land to begin
farming, which could be increased if the f d y indicated tbat it could use the land
productively @y informant 1994).
village

Overaii, the main avenues for obtaining land were identifid as: 1) claiming the land
individually, 3) provision by the village office, 3) provision through the village
regdation of bowon/mmo,4) bu-

5) renting, and 6) sharempping (Table 6.T). The

main response of the fisherfolk intervieweci was that they claimed the land themselves

and then reported to the village staff. This was most prevalent in Ujung Alang and

Ujung Gagak and to a lesser extent in Panikel. In k
t
,
of those inte~ewedin Panikel,
none had ciaimed the land themselveq rather they had obtained it either h m the village
staff or by entering into a bmvon arrangement with another land owner (Table 6.7).
The second most popuiar avenue of land distn'bution among the fisherfok was fiom
the viiiage staff, followed by either sharecropping and buying. The main avenue of land
distribution for immigrant famers was to buy the land, foilowed by the village
reguiation of 6awonLrnuro and then sharecroppkg (Table 6.7). Approximately ten per
cent of the fisherfok surveyed did not have land This is most prevalent in Ujung

Alang, where it accounts for almost thirty ofthose surveyed, foliowed by eight per cent

in Ujung Gagak, and none in Panikel.

The average size of rice land holdings of the fisherfolk varies among the three villages,
as indicated in Table 6.8. Overail, the largest rice fields are located in Panikel, with an

average size of 866 ubin (350 ubins is the -valent

to I hectare), foilowed by rice

fields in Ujung Gagak at an average size of 700 ubins, and 277 ubins in Ujung Alang.

Table 6.8: Aaricuituml Land Holding of the Fishedblk in Segara Anakan, 1994

Once the land was claimed, it was necessary to clear the mangrove forest. Table 6.9

indicates the anangements employed by the fisherfok to open the land. In both Ujung
Alang and Ujung Gagak, the main approach was for the fisherfoik to clear the land

themselves. in Panikel, the VilIage regulation of m m provided the main means,
followed by clearing the land thernselves. The cost of clearing the land depended upon
its size and amount of labour use& as indicatcd in Table 6.10. The third most popular

method employed in the three villages was buying the land already opened (Table 6.9).
Approximately seven per cent of the fisherfoik siweyed had not yet opened their land

This was most prominent in Ujung Alang, followed by Ujung Gagak. In Panikel all of
the respondents had opened their land.

The seUUip of new lands m Kampung Laut was a prominent feature of the rice
development process. The s e b g of land was referred to by both the fisherfoik and
farmerç, as either the exchange of energy (ganti tenagu) or compensation for energy
(ganti rug). This is an important temünology as the s e h g of land was not permitted

by the SKIM regulation. Table 6.1 1 iliustrates that 31 pet cent of the surveyed

fisherfolk had sold land. Given the sensitive nature of this subject, and Uifonnation

Table 6.9: Process of FishenPlk Opening Rice Lands in Kampung Laut

78-4
76
109
76.0
open by self
5-7
5
8
5.0
bawonlmaro
regutations
7
5.0
1
1.O
O btain already
opened
10-7
15
18
18.0
Not yet opened
ta,
139
99.8
100
Total
Source: Short survey of fisherfolk 1994
'Note: May be more than one response per respondent

67
97

34.3
49.7

252
110

58.1
25.3

31

15.8

39

8-9

O
195

0.0
99.8

33
434

7.6
99.9.

Table 6.10: Examples of the Cost of Opeiiing Forest Lands in Ujung Gagak

Cost of opening-laird(labour).
Amountomd
300.000 rph
112 ha
350.000 rph
112 ha
,300.000 -400.000 rph
- 1 ha
300,000 rph
112 ha
Source: Semi-structurecl intemMewsin Ujung Gagak 1994

A

Table 6.11:Exchangingof Land by Flsherblk

conveyed in discussions with key infonnants, this percentage should be taken
cautiousiy.

The exchange of land has not created tension in Ujung Alang, as it has in Ujung Gagak
and to a lesser degree in Panikel. In Ujung Alang, immigrant fmers often stated tbat

in the early 1980's it was easy to exchange land with the fisherfolk, and in many cases
they were the ones approached. According to the previous K@u

Desa, a village

regulation was established which stated that only local people couid "own" the land,
and that people fkom outside were only allowed to work the land (Le., not 'own' it). He

viewed the knowledge of immigrant farmers as an important and free source of
agricultural Uiformation and key for the success of local fisherfolk at farming. The
result was an influx of outsiders buying land fiom local people. The exchange of land

was not permitted, and the Képala Desa stated tbat he did not realize that it was
occurrïng. The land was never taken

back by the h a 7 but instead these immigrant

farmers became permanent midents of Ujung Aiang. As such, the majority of land
exchange ocamhg in Ujung Alang was between the fisherfolk and immigrant

fanners.

In Ujung Gagak, the village secretary suggested that the exchanging of land by
fisherfolk was suggested to occur mainly as lintiran (pers. corn. village staff Ujung
Gagak). That is, the local people seii the land and then visit the village office with the

buyer to report it. A larger issue su~zoundingthe exchange of land in Ujung Gagak, one

that has caused much tension in the community, is associated with the activities of the
Kepla Desa. The Kipulu Desa has used the village regdation of w o to open village
lands (tanah bengkok). The tension arose h m the perception that he was selling land
because of the increasing administration fee charged to those wanting to participate in

the agreement, mainly the immigrant fannem. The cost of this administration fee has

risen substantially over the past few years, sg
-

at appmximately Rp 42,000

(US%21)in 1988, increasing to Rp 250,000 to 300,000 (USS125-150) by the early
1990's, and nsing to Rp 400,000 (USSZOO) by 1994 (semi-stnictured interviews 1994
and key infamants 1994). Moreover, the amount of lands king entered into thk rnaro
arrangement has also iacreased, beginning with the settiement of Ujung Gagak Bani
and foliowed by the development of semi-intensive fishponds (tambak) in Cibereum,
and land for rice fanning.
The development of tambakx has am-acted outside attention to the area. In 1991 and
1993, approximately twenty hectares and another seventy-five hectares were obtained
for tambak, respectively (pers. corn. key Wonnant 1994). A tarnbak owner suggested

that although it was more expensive to exchange land through the village office, it was

safer than deaihg directly with the local people. This was associated with a few cases
of fisherfolk exchanging other people's land, which were sometimes resolved at the
expense of the outside person. In response to perceived selling of land by the Kèpula

D m , on July 2, 1994 a demonstration of appmximately two hundred fisherfolk
protested with a march to the village office and to the lands king newly opened (pers.

corn. key Uifonnant 1994). Mer tbis protest, the Kecamatan's office closed ail lands
not yet opened in Segara Anakan (pers corn. govenunent officia1 Kecamatan 's office
1994).

In Panikel, half of the surveyed fkherfolk indicated that they had exchanged land,

although the main cornplaints of land exchange amse in conjunction with the activities
of the KkpaIu Desa pable 6.1 1). According to one key iaformant, although difacult to
substantiate, the K p h Desa had been reclaiming land fiom some farmers who

obtained it prior to the 1988 btzwon regdation. He viewed these f m e r s as 'bawon
people' and as such reclaimed five hmdred ubins of land (i-e., approximately one third
of the land), which were then suggested by a key infocmant to be resold to outsiders.
Another issue was the dScuity which some returning transmigrants were having
obtaining land h m the Kepaia Desa, because it was suggested that nce lands were no
longer available. One

stated that he hadpaid Rp 200,000 (CNDS260) and

stiIi had to wait for one year to obtai.land
The reasons for fisherfolk exchmghg land were varied amoog the villages, as

indicated in Table 6.12. Overail, the most common reason was the need for money to

rebuild or renovate theu house. A fàirly recent trend in the fishing cornmunities has
been the replacement of wooden and thatched homes with brick and concrete ones

(Figures 6.1 to 6.3). Houses constructeci fkom these materials are thought to be more
cornfortable and prestigious (key informant 1994). In Ujung Alang, the main reason
for exchanging land was to purchase fishg equipment, which reflects the strong

orientation towards fibing. Other key reasons for selling land included: capital to buy
fishing equipment, to pay for their cbildren's schooling, hospital and rnedicai needs,
and to clear land for fanning (?able 6.12). A key informant also conveyed that the

fisherfolk were consumuig more goods, such as radios, with the money from
exchanging land As indicated by Table 6.13, large sums of money were obtained fiom
exchanging, which were not possible from fishing.

Table 6.12: Reamns f9r FishrfiolkSdling Land

house
to buy fishing
equipment
,pay for school
pay for
hospitalimedicine
féinïiiy-Geds
other
no answer
Total

-

-

7

31.8

6

7.5

16

12.8

0.0

O
3

0-0
13-6

13
7

16.4

t 2-5

13
13

10.4
10.4

4.5

5
1
12

8-0
6.3
10
14 11.2
4.1
15.1
24 19.2
100.0 125 100-

3

12.5

O
3

16.6
8.6
37.5

1
6
3

100-0

22

8.8

-

-

4

7
9
24

- - -

.

272

13.6
looIO

79

O

x2 (12.n = 125)= 36.594,p h 0.05.

(Note: !57% of oie ce& have expecbd cwitsless aian the aiticd vahie d 5 )

Source: Semi-stnictured i n t e ~ k w sand short survey 1994

Table 6.13: Selling Price of Rice Lands In Ujung Nang

100 ubin, opened
400.000
100 ubin. opened
200-000
1400 ubin (2 ha),
500-000
forest
1986
700 ubin (1 ha), forest
500-000
1988
200 ubin, opened
250,000
1989
250 ubin. opened
500,000
1991
150 ubin, opened
350.000
1993
200 ubin, opened
500.000
Source: Semi-stnictured interviews in Ujung Alang 1994
*700 ubins = 1 hectare
1983
1984

6.3.2 Agticutlwel Tirninihg and SMIIS
an essential element for the fisherfolk
to participate in rice farming. Table 6.14 indicates the main sources of agriculRnal
training in Kampung Laut as goverment, NGO's, informai exchange with immigrant
farmers, and the transmigration program. The main source of agricu1tura.i information
in ali three villages was the informal exchange among fisherfolk aud immigrant
famea. This was foiiowed by no training. While some fisherfolk suggested that they
had no training, it is conceivable tbat in order to begin they must have watched or
discussed various aspects with other fisherfoik and/or immigrant f m e a . Thus, the no
category can probably be viewed as informal sources of training. Forma1 sources of
training from the village, subdistrict and district levels of govemment as well as the
Access to the necessary knowledge and skilis is

Gagak

Fgure 6.2: ~eœnti#o~liuclion
d house, Ujung Gagak

Ujung Gagak

NGO all provided similar levels of contributons to agricultural training in Kampung
Laut, as far as numbers ofparticipants are wn~e~led,
The retuming transmigrants had
obtained training as part of the national t d g r a t i o a program. Of the immigrant
fmers mterviewed, the majority had not participated in any agriculniral training smce
moving to the area (Table 6.14).

The quality of each of the fraining sources was not ascertained, The BLK and the NGO
training in Solo were the most intensive sources, spanning two to three months. The
farming goup that was estabiished as part of this training involved ody the
participants, and it was mggested in Ujung Gagak that there was minimal sharing of

informationfrom the participants to the nonparticipants (key informants 1994). The
village and Kecamatan training were much shorter in duration, lasting one day to one

week..
The need for additionai training was a cornmon comment by informa1 leaders, village
staff, the YPKS NGO fieldworker, as well as the @cultural extension officer. The

general response of the fisherfoik was that they did not have any real difficulties
"chmging the paddle for a hoe" and that through watching and practicing they leamed
how to cultivate rice. Farmers suggested that the fisherfolk who worked hard could

become successfiiI, but o v d they stiU lacked the needed sskills, and consequeotly their
rice yields were iower. The agricdturai extension officer suggested the need for
Table 6.14: Sourcesof Agricultural training in Kampung Laut

Note: Maybe more than one response per respondent
Source: Semi-stnictured interviews 1994

demonstration plots, particularly for the application of fertüizers (cg., the new urea
fertiiizer tablet). As suggmd by a village stafF rnember in Ujung Gagak, the low
levels of formai educationprevalent in the fishg communities was an impediment for
the fisherfolk to fiilly understand and put mto practice information pmvided nom

training.

In 1994, no government credit institutions were available for rice fanning in Kampung
Laut. As such, the fisherfolk reîied on informai sources of credit, mainiy Ioan

arrangements with a bah2 or village money lenders (key informants 1994). Neither

source of credit was provided at advantageous rates for the local people. Loan
arrangements with a buhl was mainly based on the ijon system, and as discussed in
the previous chapter, the arrangements are not generally favourable to the fisherfolk.

The 'Wage bank" or money lenders, on the other hanci, charged twelve per cent
interest per &y, with maximum daüy loans of appmximately Rp 20,000 ( C m 013).

Larger loans, such as Rp 100,000 (CND$66) requUed coiiateral, such as a boat, until
payment was made (key informant 1994).

6.3.4 Leadership
Leadership in Kampung Laut has been a major influence in the direction of the

development of rice agriculture. At the vinage level, the main leaders have been the
Kepala Desar, and leadership roles have mainly been concemed with the formation of
farming groups, gotong-royong, and the exchange ofland.
Gotong royong activities in the village, associated with rice agriculture, have been

lirnited or not effective because of lack of enforcement The ouiy goiong-royong rice
related activity, organized by the KepaIa Desa, was in Ujung Alang, associated with the

maintenance of the dikes. According to local people, this activity was limited in some
areas because the Kepala Desa did not spend enough time there, resulting in the lack of
enforcement (semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w Ujung
s
Alang 1994).

Associated with the selling of land, leadership of the Kpala Desas in Ujung Gagak and
Panikel was illustrated by the following statement: "in the farnily if the father [Kepala

Desa] cannot give a good example, then the children [community] cannot

foilow" (key

informant 1994). The conceni over the selling of land in both Ujung Gagak and
Panikel came with a common message tbat beüer management and control of land
distribution were badly needed and should corne k m higher Ievels of govemment
(semi-structured intennews 1994). As suggested by one key informant, the issue of

land availability m P e e l was not that there was not enough, but that it was not fairly
distnhted among the local people. There were also mixed views on the uality of the
village reguiations of bawon and mwo. While some viewed these as necessary because
the fisherfolk did not have the time, energy, or money b clear the land, others viewed
them as unnecessary and that with time and support the fisherfolk wouId gradually
clear the land (semi-structured inteMews and key Uifofmants 1994).

Informal leadership and organktional activities also occurred at the subvillage level,
mainly in Panikel and Ujung Alang. In Panikel, famers had asked for assistance fiom
the Kepala Desa for the construction of smaii canals. When there was no response

fiom the K@a

D m , the people orgaaized themselves, whereby each family was to

dig seven metres aüotted in a specinc area (semi-stnictured i n t e ~ e w s1994). The

srnall canais were needed to bring sedunents cauïed d o m the river farther inland to
build up the land as weil as drain excessive water. The fanners were concemed that
these lower lands would become swampy ifthey were not built up. The head of the

LKMD in Panîkel suggested that canal construction could be part of the 1995/96
village development proposal.
in Ujung Alang, several fanning groups (kelompok tano had been established, and are

fùnctioning in a way that is supporting the f m e n . These activities include the
exchange of information and saviags (Le., arisan). One of the groups had been fonned

with the assistance of the NGO YPKS, and had established income generating
activities, mch as raising ducks and growing nuit tree seedlings to sell.
6.4 SUMMARY
This chapter has identified the main actors and responses related to the cumulative
effects of sedllnentation. As indicated in Chapter 5, since 1968 rice agriculture has

become a dominant land use activity in the area. in this chapter, rice fiuming was
idenrined a s the main development response to the deciining productivity of the estuary

fishenes and the formation of new land. Development of rice was identined as largely a
village level initiative, d e d out within the opportunities and constraints arising h m
the respoases of the other key actors, notably the central and district level govemments.
The evolving context of change is largely associateci with institutional arrangements,
both formdy and WoRaaUy. Fomaily, the responses fiom the government and

NGO's included the Buputi's regulation which gave the fisherfoik the right to use the
land and the establisbment of the village regulations of bawon and mmo, the

construction of the dikes, the various f o m of aid, and the provision of agricuitural
training. The informa1 arrangements occurred more at the village level, and mainly
involved the distniution of land and the informal exchauge of agricultural information
The implications of these respoiises by the various actors for sustainable deveiopment
are discussed in Chapter 7.

Chapter 7
LAND USE CHANGE AND SUSTAlNABlLlTY
IN SEGARAANAKAN

7.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous two chapters identified Lend use changes k m 1968 to 1995 in Segara Anakan,
and the key interactions ammg Society, enviromnent and development which gave rise to these
changes. The purpose ofthis chapter is to mess the land use changes in tems of sustaioable
Segara
development, and in dohg so identify the main opportunities md CO-B
Anakan. Sustainable developnient is addresseci m terms of economic viabïlity, social eqyity
and ecological integrity.

7.2 LAND USE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN SEGARA
ANAKAN
Changes in land use in Segara Anakan have occurred in a two stage process; sedùnentation of

the eshiary followed by the exparision of the Javanese nce landscape onto the new lands. The
result of these changes has been an mcrease in the number of actors involved in land use
activities, as well as an incnase in the diversity of the economic, institutional, technological,
cultural environment, as indicated in Table 7.1.
A central elemmt of sustainable develapment in Segara Anakan is the continual modification

ofthe physicai and human enuiro~lment,This malces it dificuit to provide a 'W assessment
of what sustainable âevelopment may look like in the esaiary. With this in minci, the following
analysis examines issws of e c o n d c viabiîity, social eqyity and ecologicai integrity as they
rnainly relate to the land use dvities in 1994. This of course does not rule out other possible
development avenues, such as tourism, nor the possicbility that cuirent land use systems may
eventually disappear. The development of semi-intensive fishponds, for example, could
eventually replace rice agriculture, if they show to be productive. As such, assessment and
179

Table 7.1: Cornparison of b i n a n t Land U n Systmms in Sagara Anakan, 1994

Economic

inoome on an annwl
basis
medium capital
requiraments
srnall scale
majorexteml
institutional support
(e.9.. governrnent

income on a daily
basis
minimal capital
requirements
small scale
minimal local or
e x î d institutioiral

Institutional

Support

~Wrams)
pland tsnure

priva@and open
access to
resoumes
tracfiional

Technological

oriented
capital intensive
m&ium scak

major extemal
in-onal
support (e.g.,
govemrnent programs)
private land tenure

techndogy passed
on from faîher to

modem tecfinology
asmciaîed with the
grtevolution

modem technology
assaciated with the blue
revoluüon

Culturai

family on'emted

family ofi8nted

Physical

minimal inputs or
modification of the
environment

family and business
orienkd
chernical inputs and
modiffication of the
environment

-

-

-

-

O

chernical inputs and
modification of ttie
environment

monitoring ofthe mtahability ofthe current and aeerguig land use systems neeàs to becorne
an integral component of the management process. Table 7.2 presents a summary of the
opportunities and consîcaints for sustainable developmentassociated with the land use changes,

which will be discussed in more detail throughout this chapter.

The economic viability of the land use changes is addtessed in tems of the ability of the
ernerging land use changes to provide a sufficient income. Indonesians refer to this as cukupan
(enough), and can be quaatitatively assessed in relation to the poverty line. The national
poverty line in Indonesia in 1992 was set at Rp. lO,295/persoa/month(USS5.50) for nual
areas (Marshall 1993). O v d , the economiccontniutiori ofrice fa-g
to Kampung Laut is
still largely uncertain. This uncertaiaty arises f h m the relatively low levels of pductivity and
the varying stability ofthe rice yields, the abüity to grow only one crop per year in most parts
of the estuary, as weli as the rmcertainty over the hmire use ofthe new lands.
Table 7.3 illustrates the average income derived h m fishing and farming per person per
month. As of 1994, the results h m nce fimiing could not, in most areas, generate a

TaMe 7.3: E s ü m IYonttily komos of
Kampung Laut, 1994

~rn(kliom
M i n g and FsrmingAcüvitis in

-

Source: Semi-structureci intentiews (1994)

subsistence level income on f owa The d y s i s inâicates that the esaiary fisheries stîll

provides a higher level of incorne m all three villages. The hcome h m fishing f d s just below
the poverty iine in P d e 1 and isjust above it m Ujung Ga@ and Ujung Alang. The incorne

generated h m f8miing falls much below the poverty liue in ail three villages- The combined
income of fishing and faming does raise ail of the average income vaiue to just above the
poverty Line. The combination of fishing and farming may allow for a smoother transition to

only rice faffnmg, if the need does occur. A weakness arises h m the seasonai timing of these
two systems, in that the best fishuig tirne (Le., January to May) occurs during the rice growing

season. As of 1994,the productivity ofthe semi-intensive fishponds was still largely uncertain,

making it difficuit to assess its economic viability in temis of incorne generated.
Rice cuitivatim in Kampung Laut fixes similar chaüenges found in other swarnp limd

envkonments in Indonesia. The wmplex environment of a swampland introduces greater
fanning challenges than those found in more fàvourable nce growing areas (Siwi and Beacheli
1984). Agricdtud cultivatiion m swamp lands must contend with complex soi1 and water

management issues,wbich result in higher wsts and generaliy lower yields (Conway 1986).
The productivity and stability of nce numing in Kampung Laut is comparable to other swamp
lands in Indonesia. For exemple, in Kalimantan one rice cmp is cultivateci amually, with an
average yield on newly claimeci lands bemg 1 tonha and on good lands (Le., low acidity and
low salinity) is nportwl to be 2 to 3.5 tonsma (Conway 1986, 3). In Kampung Laut,
productivity and stability of the nce yields are largely associated with water management
issues, notably flooding, sait water intrusion and iack of wata diiriog the dry season. These
physical comtraints heighten the uncatainty of the economic viability of rice fanning in the

ma,particuiarly ifit is to replace the estuary fisheries.

The threat to economic viability and sustamabüity ofrice is t h t water management issues will
reduce the stability of îhe nce yielâs, and make the area unproductive for rice f-g.

Farmers
and fisherfolk alike bot6 suggested that the nce yie1ds in aie ana, notabiy Ujung Gagak and
Panikel, had deaeased o v a the past few years. Some areas m Kampung Laut are more
vuIned1e than others, as mdicated cm the physical coIlStraints map (Figure 5.21). An
opportunity for economic growth is to encourage and support loral initiatives to make the land
more viable, notably h u g h the coIistniction of d irrigation and drainage canals. Large
technical investments, such as the irrigation and drainage canals in the surrounding rice areas
which were built as part ofthe Citauduy Project, requirr extemai assistance and as such are not
feasible at the village and subvillage levels. The cdtivaîion of secondary cash crops, such as
fIwts and vegetables, could also provide a more stable income.
Economic oppommities mse from nce development, mainly nom the greater number of

income generating activities, including fann labour, harvester, garden and dryland crops, and
fishponds (kolam). Table 7.4 shows the degree of participation in these agricuitural activities. It
indicates that Ujung Alang has the most diversifiecl agriculturai activities, and it is mainly the

fmers who participate in these activities. The majority ofthese secondary m p s are cultivated
close to the '?nountain" of Nusa Kambangan, where the land is more stable. Nomgricultural
related activities have aiso been inciuded in Table 7.4 to illustrate the source of additional

income for those not participating in these activities, notably the fisheifok ïhe analysis
indicates that generally the fishdok rely more on nomgriculnaal activities to supplement their
main income. 7.2.2 Social €QU&
The nature and magnitude of the Iaad use changes have forced the fisherfok to malce changes

in their way ofliving. A cbange in behaviour was the ody nal viable adaptive option for these
communities, shce only the centrai kvel of govenunent has the technical, financial and
political resources rrquired to dter soi1 emsion in the Citanduy river basin andor the impacts
on the estuary (e.g., drrdging). From the paspoctive of the fishdoIk, the land use changes
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ultimately represmt a compensation for the dechhg income from the eshiary fisheries. The
abiIity of the fishefiolk to participate actively and successfblly in rice fanMg and other
emerging land use activities is important in order to provide them with an alternative econornic

liveiihood to fishing in the esniary.
The analysis indicated that the participation rate m rice famiing by the fisherfoik is rektively

high, with the exception of Ujung Alang where over balfof the surveyed fisherfolk were not

This participation trend can be associami with the spatial
distribution of the impacts ofsedimentation, reflected in the water-land ratio o f the villages, the
income derived from fishing, and the thne fnime of rioe development Most of the fishing
grounds in Panikel have ban replaced by new lands, and the fishmen must now travel much
hirther distances to fi& in Ujung Gag& the impacts have not been as substantial, although
direaiy involvecl in famiing.

much ofthe water area to the south ofKarang Anyar becornes a large mudflat during low tide.

In Ujung A l a . the deeper rivers bave providecl more viable fishing grounds, particular1y for
the apong nets. Moreover, the development of rice agriculture o c c d at a much earlier date,
before the impacts of sedimentation on the estuary were felt This, in conjunaion with the

higher incomes nom fWng in Ujung Almg, has d t e d in less of a push fxtor for the
fisherfok in Ujung Almg to pdcipatc inrice fanning.
Participation in the benefits of the mierghg land use changes, notably rice agriculture and

semi-intensive fishponds, varies among the village members. This variation is pamally

associated with issues ofconûol, access, and knowledge,as discussed below.
7.2.2.1 Conftol

Control over resomes in Kampung Laut can be viewed fnw two aspects: the interactions
between the villages and the GovenunentofIndmesia (001). and the intemctions between the

Kqah Desa and village community. The interactions between the villages and GO1 has
largely been concemed with use of new lands in the estuary and the associated institutional
conflicts. These u~vesolvedconflicts have generated much uncertainty at the local level.

Although the fishg wmmunities have ken given the right to use the laad, this right can be
taken away at any tirne. The conflicts also highlight the increasing tension between govemment

and adat law occurring thmughout hdonesia (Hardjono 1991). The Basic Agmian Law
(1960) establishes state control over the aliowtion and use of resources, so that national
interests ofien take precedence over those in the local area
The institutional conflicts have impeded the imp~emenbtioaofa management plan for the areê

This has resulted inan ad hoc and spontaneous development process. Development initiatives
have not been conducted within a fiamework of a common vision or management goal for
Segara Anakan, but instead have IargeIy foilowed an iterative and sectod approach. The
spontaneous nature of the land use changes in Kampung Laut are similar to other r e m h
findings on spontaneoussettlements:

...despite the irnpressive evidence that spoataneow settlers time and again make
better farmem As with poorly planneci and hplemented government-sponsored
settlement, the major disadvantages of spontaneous settlements are the lack of
legal access to land and secure land tenure, environmental degradation resulting
h m movement into marginai lands, a tendency for spontaneous settlen to
displace the host population, and relatively low levels of productivity with few
multiplier effects (Scudder 1991, 155)
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This sentiment was reiterated by Vayda (1986,123) who suggested that in conjunction with a
quick response to new opportuaities and the eiisrimg major transformation of the environment,

new settlers generaily orient theiractivjtiestowards obtainhg a profit, as opposed to sustained
use, and stay only as long as the oppaaunity nmains viable. The enviro~mentof Kampung
Laut has indeed undrrgone rapid and major tmsfhnation, and the process has the potential to

displace the fisherfolk, rnainly those who do not yet have land, includuig the younger
generation. The orientationof the fbmers and fishpond developers to sustainable development

is difficult to ascertain at this stage ofdevelopment. The bers are more f d y orienteci, and

have stayed in the arw, regardlas of its bardships, such as isolation, no electricity and minimal

kesh water. Similar to the farmers, some of the fishpond developers are also f d y oriented,
looking for a long-term source of liveiihood, but members of this group also include absentee

businesspeopie who are more speculative. If profits are not to be found in Kampung Laut, then
they are more likely to Leave the area.
The lack ofresponse by the central lweI govenmient to the institutional conflicts over the new
lands is difficuit to inteiprn On one hand, the lack of rrsponse bas been associateci with the
differing views of government officiais on what should be done with the estuary. That is, to

conserve or reclaim it for agiculturai purposes (pers. corn. consultant 1996). This duai

orientation has been reflected in management plans since the beginning of the Citanduy Project

(PRC 1974). Reclamation of swamp lands in Indonesia is consistent with the nationai
development prionty of food self-mfEciency, @cuiady in the face of a growiag population
and declining agricuiairal land base on Java (Noorsyamsi et al. 1984). In Indonesia there are at
least ten million hectares of tidal swamp lands, the rnajonty located in Sumatra, Kalimantan
and Irian Jaya, of which the GO1 has designateci 5-7 mülion hectares for a g r i d r a l

production (Noorsyamsi et al. 1984). The same inkqmtation can be applied to the
development of semi-intensive fishponds (tambok). Tanzbuk development is another GO1
national development initiative to generate increased foreign revenue, particular1y since the
decline in oil-generated menue (Hannig 1987; Fox 1991).

The development pmcess m Segara Anakan reflects dcharactenstics in the relationship
between the govenunent structure and the village, which has uifluenced land use change.
Government intervention indicates a concern for the economic and social stability of the fishing

villages. On the otha hand, the lack of strong cornmitment to the communities, particuiarly in

regards to the institutional conflicts, keeps a level of hamiony among the reiated institutions,
notably Peri#ctmri, the Ministcy of JeStœ aid tbe local people, as weii as keeps options open
for fiture development sûategies. Future intervention by the cenûal level govenmieat could

path of h
i use change, in ways that may or may not be
beneficial to the villages (e-g., forcd transmigration or the development of an irrigation and
dramatically alter the

cinrrnt

drainage system). The develbpment strategks selected by the cetlfial level govemment will
indicate if it is sensitive to the needs of the fishing and rïœ communities, or if it is more
oriented towards national development goals.

Issues of control within the village sphere arise f b n the interactions between the K p l a Desa
and communities. The general consensus and vision of both the Kèpala Desa and cornmunity
that the new lands belong to the village and shouid be used for rice farming have enabled the
Kepala DesP to represent the village's nceds and con cet^^ at the subdistnct and district ievels

of govemment This was foilowed up with the village regulations of bawon and nioro, which
were initially established to assist the fishdok to begin famiug. Views regarding these

regdations are divided with some fisherfolk feeihg that they are bot&necessary and beneficial,

while others think that they are unfàvounible to the communities and that encouragement,
support and patience are ail that is necessary.
Village level coatrol over resomes has been domirrated by the K p l a Desa, as established by

the govemment administrative structure. The leadership role of the KepaIQ Desu is complex,

incorporating elements of subordination to the subdistrict and district level instructions,
provision of flexiiility for the local people and their situation, and persmal gratification and

well-being. Subordinationta the subdistrictand district levels, and ultimately to the central level

of govemment,is highlighfed by land use conflict and closhg of the lands.
Flexi'bility to the local people reIates to maintabhg a level of social harmony, and can be
associated with what Sullivan (1992) r e f d to as a ''tuming a b h d eye". That is, the Kepala

Deso and pertiaps subdistrict and district level M a r e willjng to aliow d e r concessions to
the local people in order to maintain a degree of hannony in the village and subdistrict. The
exchange of land can be viewed in this context, as the village s t a n in

d three villages often
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suggested that t was difjicuit to Rprimandthe fisherfok for exchanging land because of their

pwr economic s i t u a t i ~ï h~i s~ aiiowance may also be stimulateci by the perceiveci need to
' e e the lands productiven, resuiting m a gceaterreüance cm immigrant farmers and fishpond

d e v e l o p who have more kmwledge, slâlls and în somc cases capital, to use the land

The personai gains of the K i p h Desa wem most &dent in Ujung Gagak, where the
exchange of village lands (&andbenghk) with outsiders was most visible. The activities of
the Kepala Desa have not ban beneficial to the long-tenn development of the village, and have

been more associated with person gain. The perceivecl exchange of land with outsiders had

redted in heightened mistnist between the K+

h a and cornmunityfy Personal

motivations underlying the actions of the Xèplo Desa in Java have been highlighted in other

research (Soetrim 1993).
7.2.2.2 Access to Resourws
Access to key resources by the fbhérfoik for rice @culture was discussed in Chapter 6

summarhed in Table 7.5. As mentioned above, the uncertainty created
by the institutional conflicts bas impeâed goverment intervention and management of the
area. The largely spontaneous nature of rice development has redted in the fishenolk fending
for themselves, being forced to nly on their own capabilities, most notably econornic. The lack
of extemai intervention to compensate for diffkrences in the ability for fishe~olkto adapt to
rice farming bas resulted in unequal access to rrsources. Whüe the fisherfoik who have surplus
income, or access to credit, c m hke labour to clear and w o k the land, and even invest in semiintensive fishponds, those who do not have the surplus income must continue to rely on
fishing andor adopt wping sûategies which could mcnase theu vulnerabiiity. These coping
stnitegies include selling lm4 working outside ofthe village, collecting firewood, and entering
into unfair aade arrangements (e.g., i/on system). mer Limitations in the participation of rice
include: clearing only part of their land for rice fiimiing; not king able to purchase f
e
and pesticides, and eot bemg able to hire labour.
(Sections 6.3), and is

M y excluding them fhm the participationin rice agriculture. Moreover, it has pmmoted a

view ofthe change among the villages thai does not mchde die mangrove forest That is,
the land is viewed more for rice,

ceimcd mund the institutional conflicts, than as w w

mangrove forest
7.2.2.3 Knowledge
Rice agriculture is a completdy diflitérrnt land use systern than the esaiary fisheries,

requiring a different set ofskills, n o m , values anci behaviour, as indicated in Table 7.1.

Research dealing with the l o s of something familiar suggests that "new experiences are
assimilated by planiig them m the wntext of a familiar and diable construction of
redity- This structure, in tum,rests not only on the regularity of events themselves, but

on the continuity of the^ meaning" (Muris 1974,6). As the f b t generation of fisherfoik

fanners, they are stül Iargely establisbg a new reality. It was repeatedly
suggested by govemment officiais, key informants, farmers and NGO field workers that
the fisherfok's knowledge base for nce farming was still minimal, and generally they
"don't know what they don't Imow". The stmng local initiative to leam fanaiog provides
an opportunity to encourage and support. This also highlights the importance of
including the younger generation in training, and ensuring their access to land
to become

The main source of agridtural knowledge for the fisherfolk has been the immigrant
fmers. ï h i s informal exchange of infiormation has been a major strength for local

adaptation. TKhile extremely beneficial, in tenns of its accessibility, a poteutid weakness

of the h m ' understandiag and ability to manipuiate
successfidiy the ecuiogicai conditions of the a n a As the main source of agicultural
idormation, it alone may not be suffïcient to provide aii the necessary skilis.
Opportunities arise to build on this informal exchange of information, and to work iu
collaboration with the NGO,agricuitural extension officpr and other govemment training.
Threats exist if a d d i t i d and sustained training is not provided to increase the skiils of
the fisherfolk and fàmers.
arises fkom the extent

7.2.3 E-kd

1-@y
Sustainabte development as it relates to ecological integrity was not a fiindamental part of
this research. That was only because emphasis was placed more on the human side of land

use change (i.e., sociai, economic and institutional). Given the ecological sipoincance of the

area, some generai comments are pvided which raise more questions than they answer.

Difficdties anSe when addrrssing the issue of ecologicai niieprity in an ana undergoing
such dramatic changes. Any decisiam must be made within tbe context of sedimentation.
That is, ecologïcaî consewatim not ody hvolves die management of the mangrove

estuary, but must contend with ripiand activities and impacts of sedimentation, as well as
any reclamaticm activities, such as dredging. Issues of SUSfaillfibility ultmiately must

involve a trade-off between ecouomics and co11setyati011,in which the cost of "saving" the
estuary plays a significant d e . The estimated cost of dredgiag the estuary varies,

depending upon the technique and e<iuipment, fkom US$ O5 milliodanndy to US$ 2 1.2

million for the initial procedure, followed by USS2.2 million per year for the k t 5 years
and then US$3 milticm a n n d y (ATCEngineering Consuitants 1994).

The issue of sedimentatiion of Segara Anakan is still very much alive at the central level,
indicated by the wntinued Citanduy project funding by the Asian Development Bank
(ADB). Despite many activities and external funding (USSl6.75 million as of mid 1987),
soi1 erosion in the river basin continues, although it may have leveled off (World Bank
1990, 64). Moreover, despite numerous studies on dredging the esniary, as part of a
management plan, as of 1994 no major mtervention bad been taken in Segara Aoakan.
This may change with the contiaueà fûnding of the Citanduy project by the Asian
Development Bank,

Gcneral issues associateci with ecologicai integrity in Segara Aiiakan aise mainly h m the
rapid and extensive loss of mangrove forests and estuary waters. In this context, the
ecological issue becomes more one of the maintenance of essential ecological processes,
biodiversity and wildlife habitat. Both of these land use systems support significant bird
wildlife habitat, which includes tbaî for the endangered M i l l y Stork, and nursery ground

for fish, shrimp and crabs. Degradation of the nursery p u n d has implications for the

fishermen in Cilacap, as well as for an important source of protein for the fisherfolk of
Kampung Laut, and more gaierally for Java. The encroachment of rice agriculture has

resuited in a l o s of nesting sites of the Milky Stork. It is cumntly uncertain how
sedirnentation has impacted the nursery ground. At the community level, loss of the

and species, and how
they interact to easure the conthued ccolacai fimctiorhg of the mangrove system.
Another area wbich reqiiirrs this type of -011
is the plant and wildlife on Nusa
Karnbangan. The mangrove estuary and ramfsrst on Nusa Kambangan both provide
ecosystems of interest and mipoaanceto the pubiic and nsearch commUI1itytY
mangrove forest is cmceraed with sîze, extent, distrr'bution, @ty

m e r threats to ecological h @ t y arise h m the compati'bility of the surrounding land
use systems, notably rice and settîements. The i

n

d wastes coming fiom both these
land use activities could have a negative impact on the health of the sunriving species.
Moreover, the mcreased population m the area is e x d g pater pressures on the
remaining mangroves for both domestic and commercial wood supplies.

7.3 SUMMARY
The interactions among land use change, commmity, environment and development
present both opportunities and constraints for sustainable development in Segara Anakan.

Overail, rice f d g has contri'buted to the economy of the fishg viiiages, but to various
degrees throughout K;unpung Laut The main opportunity for sustainable development

inciudes a more d i v d e d local economy, which has iacreased income generating
oppominities for both men and women. Rocesses which bave encouraged and supported

the adoption of nce by the fkherfolk include: a strong local initiative, access to the use of
the new lands for agriculture, and the informal exchange of agicultural information. Within
the village, informal activities at the subviiiage have proved to be more viable for
organizing and implementing the local needsto mrrease the adaptive capabilities.
The comtraints to sustainable development, on the other band, mise from both the human
and physical systems, and include: the low nce yields associateci with the use of marginal

lands for rice famiiig, low and Seasoaa income, limiteci and uneqyal access to the
necessary Rsources, and uIlceftamty over the future use of the land The processes of
change which underlie these constraints involve: iimited local control over resources arising

fiom the institutiod conflicts, minimal extemal intervention and compensation for the

fisherfiollc, actions ofthe Kepala Desa that are wt accountable to comrnunity members, and
hi& population densities on Java acting as a push fàctor into toese marginai lands. Whiie

one sigdicance ofthe farmers to assist the fisherfoik to rice faim has been demonstratecl,
the important issue is now how many newcomeis is enough. The long term impact on the

fisherfiolk may be thek dispiaceme~1tandlm chpdmcy on wage labour as a source of
incorne.

Chapter 8
CONCLUSlONSAND IMPLICATIONS

8.1 INTRODUCTION
The main theme ofthis research has been land use change analysis, which has k e n shidied for
its own signifikince, as well as a p l d o m to inaease undetstanding of the interactions among

society, enviro~ltllentand development, with panicular refhnce to sustauiable development.
The regional focus has been the Segara Anakau, Java, Indonesia, where the nature, rate and
extent of land use change h m 1968 to 1995 have been documente& key interactions among

swiety, environment and develapment iâentified, and prospects for sustamable development
expiored The pinpose of this chapter is fo review the main findings of this research, to
highlight conclusions and implications of these hdings for sustainable development, and to
offer recornmendatiom for m e r research, In doing so, the ernpiricd and conceptual
questions outlined inChapter 1, are revisited.
Empirical
What have been the nature, rate, and extent of land use change in Segara Anakan, Java,
lndonesia?
How have land use change, Society, environment and development interacted in Segara

Anakan?
What planningy management and decisiommaking challenges do these land use changes
present and how can they be addressed with particular reference to sustainable
development?

Conceptual
How are society, environment and development linked to land use change, particularly at
the Mllage lewel?
What data ooliection methods am be w d to provide an incteased understanding of land
use change a d its interactions with society, environment and development at the village
level?

8.2 LAND USE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN SEGARA
ANAKAN: 1968 TO 1995
The analysis of land use change in Segara Anakan has highüghted its highly htricate nature at
the commdty lewl. The perspedves, mterests, values, and capabilities of the main actors

have interacted in ways of competiticm, Coopaati~and depaidency to pmduce adaptive
stxategies and their asso&ed cbanges m land use. In Segara Anakan land use change can be

viewed as a two-step pn>cess. The nRt step hvolved the cumulative effkccts of sedirnentation

which was largely associatedwith the activities of the people in the upland areas. This process
was not addressed inthis thesis. The second step involves the adaptive nsponses ofthe fishing
communities of Kampung Laut and local g o v m e a t to the impacts of seduiientation on the
local environment of Segara Anakan.
The main impacîs on the human environment arose h m the dechhg productivity of the
es-

fishenes and the continual replacement of the fishing grwnds with new lands. The

main adaptive response by the fishing communities was to use these new lands for rice
farming, which essentially involved the expansion of the modern Javanese rice landscape into
the area Participation in rice agridture bas played a signincmt role in the economic refovery
process of the fishing communities to sedimentation. This adaptive response was supported by

the government in ternis of giving the fishing communities the nght to use the lands, but the
institutional conflicts also highlighted the coaflicting interests, particularly over the new lands.

The dimensions ofthe change pmcess have had impLications for both the adaptive process and
the nature of the land use changes (Table 8.1). Overali, the change process in Segara Aoacan
has been chiintctaized by its rapidity and magnitude, and, since the mid-to-late 1980's, the
changes have intensifïed. Over the 27 year span h m 1968 b 1995, the cumulative effects of
sedimentationhave resuited in approximately4,400 hectares of new lands beiag fomed in the
estuary, which was folîowed by about 4,300 hectares of new mangrove forest. Associated with
these changes was a d e c k in the siafhce ana of the estuary waters by apptoximately 8,420
hectares, as weii as a decnase in water @th. mer the same @od of time, some of the new
lands and the older and ncwer mangrove forest were converteci Uito nce fields, settlements

Table 8.1: Summary of Land Covmr and h n d Use Changes in -am
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and semi-intensive fishponds. Rice and associated land covers increased in area from O ha m
1968 to about 15,000 hectares in 1995.

The land use changes in the estuary have redted in greater intensity of hman activities. This

has been brought about by the partial reorganizaton of the l d social, economic, institutional
and physical environment, which has introduced a new set of people-people and people-nature
relationships in Kampung Laut The reorgani2ationhas introduced a new context in which the

fisherfolk must now operate. As a resuit, existing land uses have been converteci to new ones,
such as the f d g of rice and other agrïculturai crops, and where they have remaineci,

existing land uses have become more diversifieci, such as the building of bricks, tnining of

a

n

sand, and the wIiection of wood. A si@cant

aspect of the intensification process has been

the substantial increase inthe sizt of the local ppui?ltion, hgely a v e n by the immigration of
outsiders. Since 1975, the population ofKampung Lauî has incrrased by approximately 45 per
cent. This inaux of immigrants has grcatly accelerated the transformation of the ana.

Consequently, these land use changes have teSulteci in an ovedi deuease in the extent and
diversïty ofthe naturai envin,nment, most notably the mangrove forest and estuary waters.
As indicated above, îhe main dnving forces of laiid d c o v e r change in Segara Anakan have

been sedimentation, formation of new lands, mangrove encfoachment, and the conversion of
new lands and mangroves to rice fields, d e m e n t and semi-intensive fishponds (Table 8.2).
The underlying driving fmes arose fmm both extenial and mtemd sources. Extemai sources
involved the response to sedimentation by the central level govemment and the large
population density on Java. Intemal drivers of change m
s
e h m the range of adaptive
responses available to members of the fishing communities and local govemment, which have
been influenceci by a myriad of factors arising nom the interactions among society,
environment and development (T'able8.2).

The interactions among society, environment and development in Segara AL&UI represent the
convergence of a growing number of actors in the ares, inrreased uncertainty associated with
changes h the local physical, economic and institutional environment, and a largely
spontaneous and ad hoc development process. The main actors involved in land use change in
Segara Anakan were the fisherfiolk, K'ik Desa and vilkgp stae subdistrict, district and
central levels of govemment, two NGO's and the immigrant fmers and fishpond developers
The adaptive responses and interactions among the various actors have largely been mediated
Table 8.2: Summay of Driving Foms of Land UWC0v.r Change in Segara Anaitan, 196û-1995
Pronimate DWng Forcos
- Und.rlying ûdviirg Forces
sedimentation
formation of new lands
mangrove encroachment
development of rice agriculture
expansion of settlements
development of semi-intensive fishponds

deeiining productMty of the estuary fisheries
and need for economic aitemaüves
Bupati regulation whicti gave the fishing
communities îhe right to use the land
exchange of lands with outsiders (buying,
renting, sharempping, madbwon)
high population pressure on Java acting as a
push factor into the estuary

Kepala Desa

Subdistrict Level

District Cevel

NGO's

Central Level of
Government
Immigrant
Farmers
-

iiœ finni6 and M i n g (66.3%) fish (not fann) (23.8%)
neither (0.4%)
exchan& of new lands with immigrant famers
promote rice development in the villages
strong cornmitment that the new lands belong to the villages
village mulations of bawon and maro
pediec-exchan~eof village lands (tanah bengkok)
agrïaibral training in aie villages
closina of the new lands in 1992 after demonstrations
requ&t ütat the Kepala Desa establish farrninq groups
8upsa"s regulation which gave the fishing communities right
to use the new lands
agricuitural training in the villages
aid in the brrn of dryland #op seedlings
permit the trial of semi-intensive fishponds in the area
agricultural training
establishment of faming gmups (kelompok tano
construction of dikes
unresolved institutional conflicts
selection of Segara Anakan for ICLARM study
cornmitment to-citanduy Pmied
view the new lands as a good opportunity for a better life
informal exchange of agridturd information with the
fisherfolk
acœss land thmugh exchange, sharecropping arrangement
andlor village regulation of bawunlrnaro

@

by their different perceptions of. and interests in the land use/cover changes, and their
economic and politid capabüities b achieve them (Table 8.3). The institutional conflicts

which arose over the use ofthe new lands in the eshiary higblights the power stniggie among
the various groups, most notably the fishing communities and the government agencies of
Perhurmii and the Ministry of Justice. The fishing communities strongly perceived, based on

aaht Iaw, that the new lands belonged to them, while Perhutani and the Ministry of Justice
argued on modem laws that the lands belonged under their authority. Although the fisherfoik

were given the right to the use of the new lards for apricultural purposes in 1994, the uitimate
question of who the Segara ADakan arai and emerging iand uses wiil serve in the fiiture, and

how, largely rrmains ummswercd It remahs unanswered because the centrai lwel
govement, which has ultimate control over the land, has not yet made a public decision.

The ongoing land d c o v e r changes in the estuary have modified the local environment,
creating an environment of mcemhty. Uncerta&y was associated with the contiaual

modificationofthe physicai aivitonment, the dcclin8ig canomic base of the eçbiary fisheries,
and the institutional ccmfiicts over ttie use of the new lands. The cumulative effects of
sedimentation will, without signincant techical, &anchi and politid intervention, resuit in
the permanent Wonnation of the physical environment. The ielacively Iow socio-economic
condition and political influence ofthe nshlligcomm~tieshas liniited thei.ability to adapt to
the changes in the physicai enviroment,The only naloption has been to alter their behaviour.

The level of participation in nce farming by the fisherfiok varieci among the three villages,

mainiy dateci

with the spatial distn%uticm of the impacts of Sedimentation. The highest

levei of participation has been in Panikel, followed by Ujung Gagak and then Ujung Alriie development process in Segara Anakan has o c c d in a largely spontaneous and ad hoc

manner. The spontaneous nature is associated with the strong, local initiative of the fisherfok
to use the new lands for rice fiumEg and theu Iimited c01lt10l over how these lands were
distniuted within the communities. The ad hoc manner is associated with the lack of a

management plan or strategis to provide goals and approaches for development activities.
û v e d , the local goverment development activities in Segara A n h have ken largely
characteristic of the centd govemme~tsapproach to niral development-top down and dong
sectoral Luies (Nainun 1987). Training and ai4 the main forms of govemment intervention,

originated nom the various agencies, notsbly the D e e n t s of Agriculture and Fisheries.

The levei of integration among the development activities of the various govemment sectors
does not seem high and is b a s i d y unceriain.

Issues of sustainable development of the land w/cover cbariges were aâdressed in ternis of
economic viability, socsocial @ty
and ecologicai integrity. OveraH, the cumnt changes have
produced both constrahts and opportunities for sustainable development. The constraints
associateci with the humaa envitonment arise fmm the différent impücations that these changes
have had for the various actors, more specificaiîy members of the fishing cornmW]ities, and is
highligbted in terms of their i n d vuinerability. Vulaerability is associateci with the
dec1iaiag economic Iivelibood for at least some membm of the fishing communities, and their
inability to recover h m these economic losses. ïhe forms and sources of vuherability for the

fishing communities an cornplex and arise tiom the histo&ai context of fishhg and land
use/cover change m the estmy. In the pre 1980's. the difficulty in s e h g fi&, wbich was
associated with the high isolation ofthe Wing viüages andlimited water transportation.
Poor markets also contniiuted to the relatively low ecmmmic conditions of the fishing

commUIUties.Once the demand and prices for seafôod began to increase in the mid 1980's,
dong with betîm avenues for marketing fish IocaIly, the cumulative impacts of sedimentation

resulted in the declim ofthe eduary fkhnies produannty.

The changing contact of daüy economic tifé in the fishing communities meant that the
fishenolk were not abk to reap the fidi benefits of the i n d markets. Moreover, the
emergence of land bssed activities has heightaied competition among potential usen, which
has mainly been driven by economic and niStiniti01w.iforces. Whüe some of the fishecfok
have been able to compte, with varying degrees of success, others have not, thus increasing
th& VULfledility.

in the fishing communities mse nom both environmentai and
structurai factors. ï h e sources of VUlIlerability reflect the underiying drivers of land use
change. Envimamental fictors have included the cumulative effects of sedimentation, the high
Sources of Milnenbility

population pressures on Java, low productivity of the rice fields, limited skills, lack of time and
energy ofthe fishenwn to participate in rice Euming, continued r~lianceon fishing to provide

and the pbysical co~lstraintson tht productivity of the rice fields. The
structural forces included the umcsolved instinûicmai COtlflicts, iack of capital to participate in
rice farniing, no formal sources ofcredit, minimai extemal intervention, lack of compensation
for the fishafolk forcing reliance on their own remUrces, and the use of marginal lands for
farming. These f o m of Werability relate weli to Hewitt's (1997) categories of: exposure,
weahess, lack of protection, disadvantage, la& ofnsilience anci powerlesstless (Table 8.4).
for everyday ne&,

On the physical side, increased vuinerability is associateci with the rapid rate of deforestation of

the mangroves and the continual enclosure of the estuary waters. Although there has k e n
limited research conducted inthis area, these changes have the potential to threaten ecologicai

Table 8.4: Forms of VulnenMlity in m a n Anakan, 1894
Exposure (relatecl to goographk k a t h )
spatial distribution of impacts of sedimentation which has been changing the physical and
human conte in which the fishing carnmunities exist
highlyisôbted
limited transportation and communication with the outside

Lack of ResilkncdOi#dvrrnta#o
limited financial means to participate in rice faming and fishponds (Le,, decrease in access)
limited time and energy to commit to both fishing and farming (Le., decrease in access)
limited extemal intervention to support the shift to rice fiming (Le., reliance on individual
capabilities)
Iimited skills and experîence to participate in rice famYng and Mhponds (cumnt knowledge of
fishing has been rendered less usehrl with the changes in the physical environment)
use of marginal lands for farming resulüng in low and seasonal yields
low and seasonal income generated fiom both fishing and faming
limited ewnomic opportunities in the villages (must migrate seasonally)
increased consumption of outside material goods

Powerbsfmss
Iimited financial, technical and political means to stop or alter the impacts of sedimentation
limited financial, technical and political means to change the physical environment to better
adapt to rice agriculture (i.e., consbudion of a drainage and irrigation system)
limited local contml over decision-making and use of the new lands
limited participation in village development
Adapted from Hewitt (1997)

processes and resource productivity of the estuaryestuary
This, in tum, cm threaten the rde that the
mangrove estuary plays as a nursery ground for fish, shrimp and mbs, and as a wiidlife
habitat for birds, monkeys and O.-

Under the crirrent land use changes, pressure on the
mangroves will hcrease, mainly h m the mcRased d for domestic and commercial wood
supplies Increased water pollution h m agriculture and human settlements could also threaten
the ecology of the mangrove estuary. On a r e g i d level, the implications of the physical
changes in the estuary have econornicai and ecologicai impiications. Economic implications
arise from the impacts these changes may have on the commercial fishery in Cilacap, as well
as the contri'butions this fishery has for national foreign exchange. Ecological implications aise

from the potential loss of the bird migratoqt gromd, suggested to be one of the last on the
south coast of Java (AWB 1988).
Opportunities for suJtaiiiable development are associateci with the processes of land use/cover

changes in Segara Anakan that have acteci to hcrease the ilesilience of the fishing communities
to recover h m the econonic losses of the declinkg ahiary fisheries. These included a strong
commitment of the fisherfolk to the area, increased hcome generating opportunities for both
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men and women which aroaie h m the land based activities, the iaformai exchange of
agïcuitural iaformation that occuued between the nshenok and immigrant farmers, and the
gotong roywg activities at the susubvillage lad, such as liman and the digging of canais.
The discussion of land d o v e r change and vulnerability has, so fa, concentrated on the

fisherfolk. Land uselcover change has provîded more fkvourable circumstances for other

actors, notably the immigrant farmm and fishpond developers. Both groups viewed the
opening of these new lands as a vaiuable opportumty. Theu ability to exploit this opportunity
and compte has been greater than the nsherfoik, rnainly because of their skills in manipulating
the land and their sometimes gnater nriancial cqabilities. In some cases, the circiimstances
which "pushed"immigrant farmers ta the area anwe h m govemment expropriation of their
lands, lack ofcapital to purchase land elsewhere, andor lack of land to buy. While perhaps oot
expenencing the same degree of vuinerability, the f'amers and fishpond developers have h e d
the same uncertainties as the fisberfolk, notably the continual changes in the physicai

environment, econornic unoertaiaty arising h m farming on marghai lands, and the
institutional conflicts over the use of the new lands,
Sustainable develapment in Segara Anakan is intfinsicaüy linked with the ongoing land

usekover changes, amlhow these changes have generated and reproduced vulnerability for the
human and physical environment. Whüe the nature and dimensions of change arisuig from
sedimentation acted as the trigger of change, VulnerabiJity itseif anse largely fiom structurai
and environmental f-ors naaaating h m the interactions among Society, envimament and
development in both the intemal and extemal environment.

From the analysis of land use/cover change in Segara Anakan h m 1968 to 1995, several
conclusions can be made reW b: the nature of change; the key interactions among society,
environment and development; and th& impiicatiioas for decision-making and planning for
sustainable development,
The rapidity, magnitude and extent of the laad use/cover changes in Segara Anakan has
remit& in the alteration of the physical and human environmem and the evolution ofa new
human ecosystem. These changes have altered the context in which the fisherfolk, if they
want to remain in Kampung Laut, must now operate.

The interactions among Society, environment and development in Segara Anakan have
been strongiy Muenced by the elcments of ccmtiol, access, lcnowledge, productivity and
stability. Overall, the changes in Segara Anakm rem th &ad of land use cbange on
Java These changes have histoncally been associated with extraction to serve and profit
dominating groups, such as the Suitans, the Dutch aad most recendy the New Order
Govemment (Peluso 1992). The instituîions wbkh now govem how resource decisions
are made, how they are dauited, and who benefîts from th& use, have been built around
this peffpective of extraction and contml, and have been largely orientai towards national
development needs.
The adaptive responses of the fisherfoik have been strongly influenced by economic and
institutional fàctors, @&y
how they have M u d control over, and access to the
necessary resources to recover f b m the impacts of sedimentation.
The land use changes in Segara Anakan have increased the vulnerability of many members
of the fishg communities. VuIaerability is associateci with economic and institutional
factors and dates to how these factors have excluded some community members fkom
fuUy @cipating m land based activities of rice tarming and semi-intensive fishponds.
The manifestation of Milaerability is largely associatedwith the loss of control, access and
accountabüity over local resource use.

This research indicates that under the current vülage structure, hcreasing village control
over local resoucces may not necessarily remit in sustainable development The codict
over the distniutim and exchange of the new lands is testimony to this issue.
8.2.1 lmplicdtbns For Sudbbrable Develbpment In Segata Anakan
Land use change aualysis in Segara Anakan has highlïghted key implications for decisionmaking, planning and management in terms of mstainable development in Segara Anakan.

These implications relate to the tesilience of the fishing communities and the MW

environment of Kampung Laut to adapt to the cumulative effects of sedimentation and land
use and environmental cbange. They include:

control over, and access to the necessaTy murces to cope with the stress and change
participationand accountability in village development
Issues of control over, and access to nsources in Segara Anakan were highlighted by the
institutionai conflicts over the use of the new lands. Reasons for this ccmfiict mise from how
adat law, by which the fisherfolk claim rights to the new lands, has k e n , to a large âegree,

ovemdden by government laws and institutions.

Officiaiïy. indonesian law oniy applies to local affWs in administrative matters
and formaliy acknowledges the independent existence of ninomary systems (LN
Dasadl945 Sec. 18). but with pow& qusliners that make clear theu intended
subordination to the intercsts of central govement, National Law continues to
recognizt the authorïty of adat '... so long as it promotes the continuance of
development and national security' (W 5/1979: Penjelasan; Medagri 11184) and
'does not conflict with higher laws and reguiatiom' (UU Y1960: Seç.U3) (Warren
1993, 291).

The replacement of odot by goverment laws has beennoted as an increasing source of tension
in Indonesia (Hardjono 1991). In the case of Segara Anakan, t has heightened tension and

mistrust between the nshingcommU11ities and the district and subdistrict govemment agencies,
most notably Perhutrrni. The tension between the fisherfoIk and Perhrrtani is illustrateci by the

different perspectives, which have IargeIy arisni fiom the formalization of the natutal
resources. Rather dian viewing the changes of the mangrove estuary nom a perspective of a
whole ecologid systan. Perhutmii sees the chmges m terms of mainly the mangrove foresi,
while the fisherfiolk view the changes in terms of the new lands which belong to the vîllage.

This arising tension and opposing perspectives has created a management environment of
winner-loser, whereby each view has becorne defdvely entrenched This has led to barriers
to potential cooperation in the management of the mangroves and the estuary.

Peluso (1992) has documenteci a similat pmcess in the management of teak forests on Java,

whereby the replacement of adat laws and ways with scientific management policies and
governrnent institutions has largely resulted in local poverty, local resisbnce and local
environmentai degradation. Moreover, she argued that peasant resistance to state control is
.
"derived fiom the progressive cnmuializaton of customary rito forest access" (236).
While the issues of land use change in Segara Aaakan present a différent context to te&
forests, the outcome is similar in that who pays and who benefits is largey mediated and
legitimized by the central govennnent and its guardians at the lower levels. This rraffirms the
dominant position that the cenhal level govemment bas in development and resource
management at aii levels of society in hdooesia. Moreover, as of 1994, the development
activities of the govemment in Segara Anakan had not been d c i e n t and/or appropriate to
create an envîroament of eco>wmc viability, social eqyity or ecological integrity-in other
words, sustainable development
0

.

The Limited participalionand accountability inviilage development mdicates the intenial power
structure in nüage deveIopment m

e s , which has ImgeIy been esîaôlished by the modern

.govemment adrnrnisatative structure- The village securïty councii (LKMD) wa estabiished by

the New &der govemment to v o t e viUage participation in development. The effecfiveness
of this c o u d in viliage activities has been shown to be limited. The level of public

participation is o h Ieft to the discnpancy of the Kepala &sa and other govemment officials
(Le., the Cantat and Bq&]

(Soetww 1993; Warren 1993). Discussions with

LKMD

members @a& and piesent) in Segara Anakan indicated a general dissatisfaction with the level
of participation, and the uitïmate control of the Kèpa& Desa in ViUage &kirs.

The

accoimtability of the actions of the KepPh k a to the rest of the commWLity was aiso

fiighlightedby the exchange of village lands ( t m d bengkok), while some of the local people
did not yet have any land, or only a small amount (e.g., 1/4-112 ha). The mistrust which
incurred from the K'la Desa's perceived exchange of land, as well as Limited village
development activities, has gnvratcd a sense of defiance, fear and/or contempt &ong some
community members towards the KqpaZa Desa.

Based on the findùigs of this study, and their impiications to Nstaiiiable development in
Segara Anakan, several recommendations are presented. These recommendations arise from
the need to increase the resilience of the fishing cornmunïties and the naairal environment to
stress and change. Given the uncertainty mund land use activities in Segara Anakan, these

in the spirit of assesment and monitoring of both human and
physical conditions as they relate to issues of economic viability, socid equity and ecological
integrity. Some of these recommendatious can be implemented within the currmt governent
structure; 0thwiU recpire a re-exambation and possible re-st~ctunngof institutional
mechanisms which mediaîe controi, access and accountability in viliage level development.
recommendatiom are @en

The main recommendations are:
To establish an institutional mechanian tbat can be used to resolve the institutionai
conflicts over the use of the new laids, and pmmote more cooperative fonns of
management.
The need for pater autonomy of the village security councii ( L m ) to provide a more
effective mechaniFm for broader based participation and accountability in village planning

Provide -ter
compensation aod/or aSSiStiiIIce to the fisherfolk, including sources of
credit, a d d i t i d aid and sutaineci traiaing, with spffia attention given to the issues
presented by the physical d t i c m s ofthe ana (i.e, fl&g and sait water intrusion). The
coilaboration of the I
d govemment with the two NGO's already working in the area
codd provide a more effective avenue to support and encourage local initiatives at the
subvillage level.
Provision of additionai physical and social innlastrrpcture by the govemment to support
cornmunïty development, incliiding rouis, &es, rice mills, schools and health facilities
Monitor water @ty
in the estuary, particulariy as it relates to impacts on the health of
humans, the fish, s b p andcrabs, and othcr wiidlife. A joint monitoring appruach could
be established between the f i g e s of Kampung Laut and the district level govemment.

Establish alternative fke-wood suppües to deviate the increasing pressure fiom the mangrove
forest A form of cooperaîive management between Perhutani and the fishing communities
could form the basb of such an agreement, It also needs to incorporate the use of the
mangroves by those living outside of Segara Anakan
Identify aitemative economic opportunities for both the wet and dry seasons. This needs to
take into account that while there have been many similarities in the process of change among

the three villages, there is also much variation nithe condition and circumstaaces of the human
and physical envin,nment, Moreover, short and long term activities shouid be identified

The need to better mauage the numkr of people moving mto the area This would ~quire
rethinkllig the village regdations of bmvon and mwo, and pmviding alternative means to
assist the fishdolk to open the new lands. Ultimatdy this requires the actions of the
Kepala Desu and village stafZ but extemal monitoring may be required to ensure that the
exchanging oflands is not continued on a large scale.

hrLand Use Change in Segara Anakan
Future raearch needs idemtifid in this study are associated with two main themes. The first
therne specifidy addresses information needs in Segara Aaakan. The second theme, while
derived from the experience in Segara Anakan, is relatai to broader issues of society,
environment and development in Java and indonesia. The first set of research directions arise
h m the need to obtain a betkr understanding of how vuhetability is king manifested at the
subvillage level. They mclude:

8.2.3 Future Reseateh Di-

How is the household l m 1 king impactedby, and adapmg to the land uselcover changes
in the estuary?
How are social, economic and institutid forces arking fkom the regional, national and
international level have influenced land use change, adaptation, vulnerability and
sustainability in Segara Anakan?

What are the long and short term impacts of the land use changes for the women fisherfoik
and the younga genemtim?

What is the mcessary size and stnichm for the mangrove forest to support its conhaued
ecologicai fimcâioning, inciuding its rok as nurrery ground for fis4 shrimp and crab nursery
grouad, and as a wildüfe habitat?
What cooperative management schemes would best address management of the estuary on
an ecosystem basis (i.c, the eshiary as a whole himian and ecoIogicai unit)?

The people and govemment ofIndonesia are, in theory, cunently working towards aistainable
development (Hardjono 1991;Brwffield and Byron 1993). Recent national plans and policies
aclmowledge the importance of maintahhg the natural environment and fulnlling basic needs

of the development process. For example, in Rqelita N and V, the Indonesian
government cornmitted m Wtiting to sustainable dcvelopment and set a national objective to
more equally distn'bute the benefits of dcvelopment (Hardjono 1991, 1 1; Peluso 1992).
Sustainable development in traditid coastal communities, such as those in Kampung Laut,
has been Spenscally targeted in the National Policy on Coastal Village Development (1992).
This national policy indicates both long and short term strategies to improve environmental
and COU
village quality, &ugh
"identifjing coastal village basic needs development in
support of implementing conservation ofcoestal and marine naaaal resources and increasing
peoples' income" (EMDI19923-English translation of the policy). This is to be achieved by
emphasizing "physical developrnent with 'bottom-up' characteristics based on identification of
basic needs accordmg to the local conditions, socio-economic and cultural development,
induding education, healWenvironmenta1 sanitaticm and community hcome, and sustainable
environment development p g r a m to maintain the sustaiaable use of coastal resources (EMDI
1992,3-Engiish translation of the poiicy).
as part

In order for these goveniment policies to be effective, certain structural aspects of the decisionmaking anci development process must be addressed. Uitimately, these questions address the

need to better balance the bottom-up and topdown planning ptocess in Monaia, necessitating
a reexamimtion of the àecentralizatiion and deamcentration to better distri'bute the power for

decision-making and the ability to implernent pmgnuns. A hdamental issue higblighted by
this study has beeu the inability of the modem institutional mechanisms at the village level to
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support community adaptation to change m a susfainable manner. Whüe cenainly not an

exhaustive List, this rrsearch has identifleci the foiiowing questions:

Wbotformdfmictionda~raQamotrr~ssPriCyrwidl(LK1\ID)blre
in oràer do support m m b b b k àmbpmmt h Qrrmt biy Java a d Indoaesh? Achieving
greater autonomy for the LKMD wodd roquire a te-examination of the relationship
between
. . the viliage and the ccahal levd govemment in order to alter the village
administrative structure as established in Law No. 5 1975What am! the sociai mecbrnismJ of (bc sibviUage level o r p h î i o n (te,

in Java? Of potential d u e to the structure, tok and place of the LKMD in village level
decision-making is die strength of the infarmal orgdniztion and leadership at the
subvillage level (RW and RT).In all thnevillages in Segara Anakan, informa1 activities at
the R W and RT b e l s were instnrmental in o p e r a t i ~ activities
g
to support local level
needs. This role of subvülage level organizaticm in Javanese villages has been documented
in other research (Tjondronegoro 1984; Warren 1993).

W b P t ~ ~ d b b C m d e b e a s ~ n c ~ a m ~ ~ o f t h e a c t i o 1 1 ~ o
the K
i DCSO as well as opper govemumt leveis to tbe community members and vice
versa? This codd involve retinnmg the d e of the K@a Desa h m k i n g an "mmd boy
of the Carnot" to that of being a community leader as weli as behg accountable to the
community needs (Soetrïsno 1993,25).
The Segam Anakan represents a valuable opportunity to f.urther explore possible approaches
for sustainable development, includhg mtegrated management approaches to caistal
environments in Java, and more g e n d y Indonesia. ï h e area has a foundation to build on,
including the ICLARM mtegrated coastal management p j e c t , the established task force,

various research reports, several Universities in the general area, many of which have
conducted research in the eshiary, two NGO's working in the area, and a strong cornmitment
by the fishing communities to the ana

The ICLARM management praject ptovides an avenue to identi& opportwiities and
constxaints encomtemi in pmmoting and implementing an integrated management approach in

Java. This involves an assessment of a variety of topics thougbt sigaincant for management,
such as methods and approeches to exchange information, institutionai barriers, financial
constraints and public participation This would be beneficial in designhg integrated planning

processes that are consistent with pinciples of sustainable development within an Indonesian
context
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8.3 CONTRIBUnONS OF RESEARCH
This research contniutes to a human ccology of Segara Anakan, and in doing so has added a,
the understanding of the causes and wmeqmas of land d c o v e r change h m 1968 to
1995. This is timely m that the district level govenunent is in the process of fonnulating
developwnt strategies for the area The analysis of iand wver change has indicated that both
enviromenta1 and stnichiral fkdors nead to be addrrssed if sustaiaable developrnent is to
become a tealistic option Wbüe these fktors have been identifieci fbm the context of land use
change, they have relevauce for other develapment activities, such as continueci fishpond
development aiid towism. A central issue in sustairtable development in Segara Anakan
involves increased broad based particïpatkm and accomtability in decisionmaking, and more
specificaiiy in the allocation of, and benefits from remme use. A ~
ü
o of (n
n
bisiorlalandamdforrawbichhmprodircdadrrproduredfhe~mwbjdl
govern resourœ use wouid bevrhuble.
On a broader level, this research ccmtricbutes to a growing body of Literature that studies land

use change analysis within a broader scope ofthe interactions among society, environmeut and

development (Tunier et al. 1990; Lawrence and Nelson 1992; Blaikie et al. 1994; Knimmer

and Turner 1994; Ojima et ai. 1994). A range of academic disciplines were c o d t e d
throughout the study, includhg hazards research, community and rural development,
sustainable development, land use change and human etalogy. The main purpose of this
process was to review the various perspctives of adaptation and vuherability for the
community level. Five key elernents were i-ed
as king central to both adaptation and
vulnerability within the context of land use change analysis. They were: control, access,
knowledge, productivity and stability. These elements provided a good basis to study land use
change within a W e r human ecological context They providecl a meam to study how the
various actors and organkation interreîated within the social, economic, institutional, cultural,
technologid and physicai context of the local and extemal environment, particuiariy as they
pertainedtolanduse change. These ûve elemenîs rcnotprnaital as acompktc bî, ad as
s u c h d d a b a i l ~ w d
knlilibletoidcn(irya(ha~ekments(Mme

fiindamentai to add to o m iiadenhdhg of the a m and hipoadbns of hmluse change.
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Overail. this research has c o n t n i to land use cbange anaîysis by showing how

vulnembility plays a bdamental role in how people and communities use land. In dohg so, it
was possible to view land use change not simply as an issue of productivity and economic
r e m , but as an mherait part of the interactions among society, enviraDrnent and

development which were camd h m the conditions and circumstances of the people and
place. In the case of t&e Segara Anakan, vuheddity at the commmity level was associated
with economic and institutional aspects which influmced conml over, and access to resourcesThe structures which gave rise to these sources of vulnerability can be traced to the historical
development proces on Java, as discussed in Chapter 4, which has d t e d in gceater extemal

interactions and contrd over the village Ievel, as well as the replacement of traditional ways

with modern ones. In this context, Hewitt's (1997, 143) statement that %uherability is surely
decisive for the growing cmcern of 'sutahable' human communities and environnient
relations" carries much signin~iillcefor land use change d y s i s .
The drivers of land use change identified in Segara Anakan support other research findhgs that

Uidicate that population, affluence and technology are not always reflective of land use change
at the local level (Palrn 1992; Blaikie et al. 1994; Knimmer and Turner 1994; Ojima et al.
1994). As discussed in detail already, economic a d institutional issues were more prevalent

forces in Segara Anakan. DrÏvers of land use change in Segara Anakan can be better described

in ternis of regional and local contexts, although the two are not rnutually exclusive. As
discussed in Chapter 4, the history of land use change on Java has been inherently linked to the

variables of population, economy and politics. The high population density and the history of

hcludiog the rapid economic p w t h putsued by the New Order
government, have created much pnssure on the limited land base of Java. This has acted as a
strong push f&or into the Segara Anakan as the new lands have become available for
agricultural purposes. The large immigration of famers mto the area bas provided m e r
adaptive option for the fisherfioik, which under other histoncal circiunstances may not have
existed
economic development,

At the local level, the Qiving forces of change were mainly associated with economic and

institutional variables, which have influenced how control and access to resources have been
allocated in the changing environment. Again, to view these two variables as separate from

social and cultural forces wouid be a mistake. For example, the migration of younger people in

to work is not eatireiy an invoiuntiiry act based on the poor
econornic condition of the M y , dthough fm some t may indeed be, but it also arises h m
social changes m Java which have youth seclang "adventure" outside of h i .
Moreoveq the mnltration of the images and arpeçtations arising h m globaihtion has ckivea
increased consumption of modem goods in the villages, such as televisions and the
reconstruction of houses, which bas inaeased the exchange of lands by the fisherfoik. This
process has been heightewd in the communities by the notion of g-,
or face.
Segara A n a h to aK &es

Areas of fùture nsearch of land ose change that wodd be berteficial in Segara Anakan involve

a more indepth d y s i s m two areas. The nrst ana involves the interactions among the

institutions involved m the area. This thesis has prmided some insight into the interactions
among various actors and institutions mvolved m the ana, but a more comprehensive analysis
would be bewficial. Table 8.5 provides a list of the main institutions involved in the area, as
identifieci by ICLARM (1992). The second area hvoLves relating these changeskck to the
development theories of modemization and dependency theory, as discussed in Chapter 2.

The multi-method data ooilecticm approach, which employed remote sensing? rapid niml
appraisal (RRA) techniques, and the coilectim of exkthg data, is the thUd contnbuton of this
research. Each data collection technique provided a diffèrent penpective of land use/cover
change. but it was through their integration within a GIS that it was possible to combine their
Table 8.5: Selmcbâ InstiWoni lnvohnd in u
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Defence and Security

,

Ministry of Forestry
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Home Affairs
Ministry of Justice
L

nAnrkan
Sbte Ministry of Population and Environment
Provincial and District Boards of Planning
- and
Development

Universities
Ministry of Public Worûs
Minisüy of State for Reseaicti and Technology
Ministry of Tourisrn, Post and
Telec~mmunications

Ministry of Mining and E n e w
Source: ICURM (1992, 69)

"

The idea that the youth in Kampmg Laut wcre mignting as "to fbd adventure" aras umvered during
discussions with youngcr men and women in the villages.

I

t

strengths and to study land use/cover change w i t h a broad context of society, environment

and development. The application and mon specincally, the mtegration of these data 0011ection
techniques and fecfmoiopies a m ~ i u î e t
so an erncrging body of iiterature which employs
geomatic technology to wmplement a d o r enhance c o ~ l v e n t i dand emergîng field methods
for decision-making,and planning et the community and regicmai levels (Nelson et al. 1991;
Lawrence and Nelson 1992; Brehe~s1994; Moran a al. 1994; Kempe and Brooke 1995;
Poole 1995; Nietschmann 1995; Oliw et aL 1996). This nse;ach has indicated the
complementary nature between @d nual appraisal techniques, such as group mapping, and
remote sensing and GIS for land use change anaiysis.
The advantages and Iimitations of each appmach encountered in this research were addressed
in Chapter 3 and are Summarized m Table 8.6. Bene* of integration arose fiom bringing

land uselcover, as well as providing a means to
trianpulate the data Remote sensing provided data on the location, extent, dimibution and
nature of land cover and land cover change. RRA techniques provided a means to access local
perspectives, knowledge and histories of land use cbange. Coilection of existuig data provided
data on govemment programs and policies, development plans and proposais and statistid
accounts ofboth cornmunity and land use/wver activities. The combination of the spatial data
in the GIS provided mutuai aid in inteqxehtion of both the group maps, in paxticdar the
boundary of the classes, and the satefite data. Brehens (1994) has reférred to this later process
as "people-trutbing"--in which ùiformation derived k m satellite data, such as land cover, is
interpreted in temis of local management issues.
together the complementary aspects of

The integration of the various data sources within a GIS environment presented several
challenges, the mainking data infomistency, notably the varyhg scales and projections of the
group maps. The approach employed in this m

h provided a way of overcoming this
barrier, but in a way tbat bas restricteâ the utility o f the data to a qualitative analysis. û v e d ,
the benefits o f this multi-methd appmach for land use/cover change anaiysis included:
bringing together various perspectivesyincluding local knowledge
anaiysis at varyhg spatial d e s (ie,regionai and local)
anaiysis over temporal scales (it., 27 years)
information on b o t . human and physicai aspects of land usekover change

Table 8.6 Summary ofîha Sûmngtfm riid Umitrbioniof tha MuldEMethod Oata Collodion
Approach and RacamiiHmlltkti. br Futun Rasemch

and Oata
Cdkcdnl
Remote
Sensing
(land cover and
land cover
change
mapping)

-

land coverand land
cover change data
syn~*cviewofthearea
use for medium scale
basemap (1:50 000)

-

Rapid Rural
Appraisal (RRA)
(fand cover,
land use and
the history of
land use

change)

Existing Data
(vadous aspects
of land use
change, and the
history of
chanqe)
Geographic
Information
Systems (GIS)

cunent and historical

local penpectnres on
land use and bnd use
change
obtaining data not
avaiiabte t h e w h m
flexible to adapt to new
information
methods could easily be
adopted by the local
community andfor
govemmekt oflicials to
collect data
supplemented fieid data
pmvided hidorical
infornation on
development projects in
the area
provided a means to
integrate the spatial data
into one database

O

A more detailed
review anaor

doud cover impeded
the number of usefut
images
difkuity in mapping
m e bnd cover
dasses (i.e., difficult
to specîraliy separate)
in the coastal
envifonment
hiih cost of data and
training to use
raised expectations of
the local people in
terrns of praduct

testing of
classification
techniques to
increase the
accuracy of the
land cover
classification of this
type of caastal
environment
examine the utility
of a global
positioning system
to increase the
positional accutacy
of the gmup maps
to test through
ground checking the
accuracy of the
gmup maps

often incamplete,
outdatecl or the s a l e
was not appropriate

high leaming curve to
obtain necessary
skills
diflicuity of accessing
acrrent spatial data
for the area

rn

examine alternative
methods of
integraüng RRA
spatial data into a
GIS

Future research directions in the appiicatim of this multi-method approach to land use/cover
change analysis include:

Review and test various land cova classificaîicm procedures for muitispectral satellite data
to increase the accuracy ofland cover classifications of mastai wetland environments
Test the utility of a global positioning system (GPS) to iacrease the ac~uracyof the group
maps (e.g., boundary and attri'bute data)

Define acceptable levels of accuracy (Le., locational and attriiute) necessary for the various
types of applications (ir, strategic, normative and operational)

Examine possible ways tbat thwe methods be usai to support and enhance participatory
developrnent at the cornmunity and @anal
leveis. Pmjects on the West Coast of Canada,
and elsewhere, Mdicaîe that this is a f-%le and desirable direction, in that it puts
information, knowledge and mcrrasedpower m the han& of the local people (Nelson et al.
1992; Kempe and B m k e 1995; Poole 1995; Nietschrnann 1995). In this sense, the need is
to develop people-centred information systems.
Further test the utility of the RRA techniques to strengthen the role and activities of the
Village Security Couricil (LKMD) in village developmentplanning.

The utility of the methodologid apprwch of this thesis bas ken demomtrated for Segara

Atiakan. The f-ibility of continuhg to apply this approach in the Segara Anakan or other
areas in Java or Indonesia is a valid question, mainly because of the values aüached to rapid
nxral appraisal techniques, as well as the use of the technology. RRA techniques, and
participatory rurai appraisal (PRA) have ken employed in various settings in Indonesia
(Wickham 1992; Femazzi et al. 1993). Both Wickham (1992) and FenazP e t al. (1993) have
indicated the potential utüity of RRA to the pknnmg process in Indonesia, particularly in
terms of stmigthening the bottom-up portion. This research is supportive of this fïnding. The
activities of group mapping and semi-stnicnired interviews providecl a means to access local
perspectives, ne& and concems regarding land use change. In most cases, the &ta collecteci
tbrough these approaches were not available elsewhere.
The benefits of RRA techniques &se nom the relative simplicity, flexiiility and low cost
invoived in the application of RRA techniques. The applicability of RRA is based more on the
willingness of local people, NGO's, government officiais, and others, than it is on availabie
technology. RRA could be conductexi by the villages on an independent basis, or in
conjunaion with subdistrict or district level agencies to enhance bi-directional lines of

communication and understanding. Ferrazzi et al. (1993) suggest that training emphasis
shouid f b t be directed towards the district and then subdistrïct levels. This training could be
used to b d d on and strengthen parîicipatory approaches necessary to resolve some of the

management issues in Segara Anakan, such as use of the new lands and conservation of the
forest The cunnit practices in the area bave, for the most part, not been very successfiil. The
institutionai coufücts and highly denature of the mangrove forest pay witness to this.
The application of RRA techniques could provide one means of enhancing communication

and interaction ammg the various actors and lead ta more broad based participation in village

development

In Indonesia, remote sensing and GIS technology are not yet adable at the village, or evea
district level of govenunent It is, although avaiiable and used e t t h

various centrai

government agencies, Miversities and fmign aided pmjects (Subaryono 1996). As such, the
direct application of the me&&
is not f-%le m Indonesia at the disûict level aud below.
The cost of remote &g
and GIS technologies is a bamer to implementation at the lower
levels of government, but with the trend of ciecrrasing cornputer costs and simpler software
packages it may becorne feasl'ble m the future. Accordiag to Subaryono (1990, GIS
development wouid be most optimal at the district levd because of the more routine and
operational data needs at this ievel. Co~operationamong universitics could help fill tbis
technology gap, untü if and when these toois become available to the local level. This
cooperation could also be usedas a building biock for RRA training for government officiais
and local people, as well as introducing the local people b the technology.
8.4 REFLECT10NS ON LAND USE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABLE

DEVELOPMENT
The goal of this research was to study land use change as a meam to identiS: andyze and
understand the key inteiactons among Society, environment and development Through its

analysis in Segara Anakan it was possible to identify the key interactions among society,
environment and developmmt Whiie the hdings are speciiïcaiiy related to the Segara
Anakan, and as such difficult to apply to other areas, they do highlight signifiant issues for

sustainable development These issues relate a the ability of the communities to adapt

to

change. In Segara Anakan, the social and institutional mechanisms which make the decisions
and docate the necessary remmes was central to the adaptability of the communities.

Moreover, it was these mechaaisms that were at ieast peaiaiiy responsible for incl.e;ised

vulnerability of s m e m e m b of the fishing communities- Vulnerability, in twn, aded as the
underlying drivers of l d u e change, produchg changes that in the long term may not be
sustainable. î h e planning implications which arise fiom these findings support the growing
literature wbich suggests that it is the process of planning and development that is central to
sustainable development, as opposed to focusing on the product The process of planning and

development needs to incorporate elements of Coopaation, c o d b t i o n and rnadiation among

the people and groups imrolved (Saunier and Meganck 1995). Just as h d use changes are

w e d h m the characonissics of the priple and phce, so must the ongoing solutions. This
process wüi be a sigdïcant one in Java and Indanesia, as a balance between the central level
government and the commuuities must be sought. Morrover, in Java this requires redesigning
andlor finding new institutional mechanisms, particuiarly at the village level. This redesign
may look to the past to draw on vaiues and a sense of what is important to Javanese
communities, but aiso look to the futine to deai with the uncertainty fiom the Increasing
changes and stresses hûududby capifalkatition and giobdkaîio11, This is indeed a dificuit
task, and will continue to be a challenge to the people and govemment of Indonesia, as it will
for aii countries. The anaiysis of iand use change can provide a useN means to monitor and
assess the continual strengths and/or tensions between the land users and communities, and the
influences arising h m the society in which they ex&.

Appendix A
SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW GUIDE
1. Name

2. Address
3. Origin b i t h place

For Immigrant F a m n
4. When did you move hert
5. How did you hear about Kampung Laut
6. Before, what did you as
7. Did you have land there

For Fisherfoîk and Immigrant F a m r s
8. What Ïs your main occupation
9. Do you have land (how much and location)
a) rice
b) garden

c) house
10. What year did you get the land
1 1. How did you obtain the land
12. Do you have other land
a) rent
b)
13. Do you work the Iand alone, or do you have help
14. Have you ever cxchaoged Iand with sanieone clse
t 5. if you do not have Iand, have you cver üied <O gct land Whp was the rcsult
16. Do you have other work (sources of incorne)

Fishing
Yields per &y (incomc or kg)
Equipment used
Number of days fished
Number of ho- fi& per &y
Labour anangement (self or with help)
Changes in yields over time

Rice Farming
Yields (tons/ha)
Numbcr of crops pcr year
Type ofnce spccies
Use of fertiliza
Use of Pesticides
Equipment
Labour (hiring pmcticcs)
HaWest

Markets
Training (what and h m whcrt)
Aid (what and fmm whm)

APPENDM B
GROUP MAPS

Appendix C
SHORT SURVEY

Kepada yang terhomat Bapak dan Ibu warga Kampung Laut Saya Caron Olive, rnahasiwa
dari Universitas Waterloo, Kanada bekerjasama denagan Pusat Penelitian Lingkungan Hidup,
Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, bemmksudmelakukan penelitian mengenai ekologi
manusia di daerah Kampmg Laut Saya sangat meogharapkan kesediaan Bapak dan bu
untuk mengisis survei ini. Hasil survei ini sangat bermanfaat mtuk perencmaan
pembaagunan berkelanjutan di daerah Kampung Laut ini. Atas kerelaan Bapak dan Ibu
menyediakan waktu untuk mengisi s w e i ini, saya mengucapkan banyak t e h a kasih.

Cilacap, September 1994

3) Asli dari mana?
4) KaIau bukan asli dari sini, tabun berapa pindai ke shi?

5) Untuk pekejaan utama, Bapak I Ibu bekerja sebagai apa?
a nelayan
b. petani
c. petani-nelayan
d. bunih: i) sawah
ü) pembanguna
iii) dan lain lain
e. dan lain lain

6) KaIau bekerja sebagai nelayan, biasanya berapa hari pei bulan (atm minggu) Pak mencari
ikan di Iaut?
6b) Pakai jarhg apa:
7) Apakah Bapak I bu pemah mempunyai tanah sawah? YA

TIDAK

8) Kalau ya, mempunyai berapa Iokasi

;dan berapa tuas (ubin, bau, patok,

9) Saat hi, mempunyai berapa lokasi
luas (ubin, bau, patok, ha)

;dan berapa

10) Sekarang berapa luas tanah tersebut sudah menjadi sawah?
1 Ob)

Apakah Bapak I Ibu pemah mengganti rugi tanah? YA

TIDAK

[Oc) Kalau Ya,diganti rugikan ke Siapa? ï) penduduk asli U) pendatang
1 Od)

Kenapa mengganti rugikm tanah? (pakai m g ) untuk apa?

1 1) Bagiarnana membuka sawah:
a. tnikah sendiri
b. bawon / maro
c. ganti rugi tanah yang sudah &'buka oleh orang lain
d. dan lain 1ain

12) Bapak / b u mendapat sawah tahm berapa saja (sudah berapa kali panen)?
13) Apakah sawah dikerjakan:
a- sendiri
b. bagi hasil (dengan orang lain)
c. sistem gadai (dengan orang lain)
d. sewa (oleh orang iain)
14) Katau sawah dikerjakan sendiri, apakah a& orang lain yang membantu? YA TIDAK
a. istrinya I suami
b. anak-anak
c. buruh tani
15) Kalau belum mempunyai sawah apakah Bapak /Ibu pernah mencoba mendapat sawah?Y A
TIDAK
16) Kalau ya, mencoba mendapat sawah dari siapa atau dari mana:
a. pemer intah: RT, RW, Kadus,
Kades
b. orang penduduk
17) Selain petani dan nelayan, apakah Bapak / Ibu mempunyai usaha lain? YA TIDAK
Ya
a kolam
b. embretl buruh
c. merantau
d* pe~~!iwg
e. dain lain lain
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GLOSSARY

Rotating -01
Larger business trader
S d business trader
Govemment Planning Board at the Provincial and District
levels of govemment
Bupati
Govenor @eadof the district level government)
Head ofthe subdistrict level govenunent
Camat
Desa
Village
Dusun
Subdage or hamlet
Ganti rugi
Compenstation for losses
Ganti tenaga
Compensation for labour
Government of Indonesia
GO1
HYV
High yield variety of seed ( k m the green revolution)
Integrated Coastai Living Aquatic Resources Management
ICLARM
District level govemment office
Kabupaten
Kecamatan
Subdistrict Governmentoffice
Kepala Desa
Village Head
Liuran
Informai exchange of labour
Fisherman
Nelayan
season of harship
Paceklik
State Forestry Corporation
Perhutani
Petani
Farmer
Petani-nelayan Farmer-fisher
Five year developmentplans of the Central level govemment
Repilita
RT
Rukun Tentengga (mallest subvillage division)
Rukun Warga (second smdest abvillage division)
RW
wet rice agriculture
Sawah
Tambak
semi-intensive fishpond~(aquaculture)
hiversitas Gadjah Mada
UGM

